


KJV Bible Word Studies for ENDURE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

endure 0430 # anechomai {an-ekh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 303 and 2192; to hold oneself up against, i.e. (figuratively) put up with: -- bear with, {endure}, forbear, suffer. 

endure 2064 ## zabad {zaw-bad'}; a primitive root; to confer: -- {endure}. 

endure 2553 # kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be afflicted, {endure} afflictions (hardness), suffer trouble. 

endure 2594 # kartereo {kar-ter-eh'-o}; from a derivative of 2904 (transp.); to be strong, i.e. (figuratively) steadfast (patient): -- {endure}. 

endure 3114 # makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. (objectively) forbearing or (subjectively) patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be patient, 
patiently {endure}. 

endure 3201 ## yakol {yaw-kole'}; or (fuller) yakowl {yaw-kole'}; a primitive root; to be able, literally (can, could) or morally (may, might): -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with, [-not]), could, {endure}, 
might, overcome, have power, prevail, still, suffer. 

endure 3306 # meno {men'-o}; a primary verb; to stay (in a given place, state, relation or expectancy): -- abide, continue, dwell, {endure}, be present, remain, stand, tarry (for), X thine own. 

endure 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, {endure} for a time, for a season, temporal. 

endure 5278 # hupomeno {hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 and 3306; to stay under (behind), i.e. remain; figuratively, to undergo, i.e. bear (trials), have fortitude, persevere: -- abide, {endure}, (take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry 
behind. 

endure 5297 # hupophero {hoop-of-er'-o}; from 5259 and 5342; to bear from underneath, i.e. (figuratively) to undergo hardship: -- bear, {endure}. 

endure 5342 # phero {fer'-o}; a primary verb (for which other and apparently not cognate ones are used in certain tenses only; namely, oio {oy'-o}; and enegko {en-eng'-ko); to "bear" or carry (in a very wide application, 
literally and figuratively, as follows): -- be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be driven, {endure}, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold. 

endure 5975 ## `amad {aw-mad'}; a primitive root; to stand, in various relations (literal and figurative, intransitive and transitive): -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue, dwell, be employed, {endure}, 
establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, + serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry. 

endure 6440 ## paniym {paw-neem'}; plural (but always as singular) of an unused noun [paneh {paw-neh'}; from 6437]; the face (as the part that turns); used in a great variety of applications (literally and figuratively); 
also (with prepositional prefix) as a preposition (before, etc.): -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, {endure}, + enquire, face, 
favour, fear of, for, forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on, open, + out 
of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time( -s) 
past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you. 

endure 6965 ## quwm {koom}; a primitive root; to rise (in various applications, literal, figurative, intensive and causative): -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, X be dim, {endure}, X enemy, 
enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir 
up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising). 

endure 7272 ## regel {reh'-gel}; from 7270; a foot (as used in walking); by implication, a step; by euphem. the pudenda: -- X be able to {endure}, X according as, X after, X coming, X follow, ([broken-])foot([-ed, -stool]), X 
great toe, X haunt, X journey, leg, + piss, + possession, time. 

manners 5159 # tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 and 5409; to endure one's habits: -- suffer the {manners}. 

suffer 5159 # tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 and 5409; to endure one's habits: -- {suffer} the manners. 

the 5159 # tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 and 5409; to endure one's habits: -- suffer {the} manners. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

endure 02064 ## zabad {zaw-bad'} ; a primitive root ; to confer : -- {endure} . 

endure 03201 ## yakol {yaw-kole'} ; or (fuller) yakowl {yaw-kole'} ; a primitive root ; to be able , literally (can , could) or morally (may , might) : -- be able , any at all (ways) , attain , can (away with , [-not ]) , could , 
{endure} , might , overcome , have power , prevail , still , suffer . 

endure 03427 ## yashab {yaw-shab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to sit down (specifically as judge . in ambush , in quiet) ; by implication , to dwell , to remain ; causatively , to settle , to marry : -- (make to) abide (- ing) , 
continue , (cause to , make to) dwell (- ing) , ease self , {endure} , establish , X fail , habitation , haunt , (make to) inhabit (- ant) , make to keep [house ] , lurking , X marry (- ing) , (bring again to) place , remain , return , 
seat , set (- tle) , (down-) sit (- down , still ,-- ting down ,-- ting [place ]-- uate) , take , tarry . 

endure 03496 ## Yathniy'el {yath-nee-ale'} ; from an unused root meaning to {endure} , and 00410 ; continued of God ; Jathniel , an Israelite : -- Jathniel . 

endure 03885 ## luwn {loon} ; or liyn {leen} ; a primitive root ; to stop (usually over night) ; by implication , to stay permanently ; hence (in a bad sense) to be obstinate (especially in words , to complain) : -- abide (all 
night) , continue , dwell , {endure} , grudge , be left , lie all night , (cause to) lodge (all night , in ,-- ing , this night) , (make to) murmur , remain , tarry (all night , that night) . 

endure 05975 ## ` amad {aw-mad'} ; a primitive root ; to stand , in various relations (literal and figurative , intransitive and transitive) : -- abide (behind) , appoint , arise , cease , confirm , continue , dwell , be employed , 
{endure} , establish , leave , make , ordain , be [over ] , place , (be) present (self) , raise up , remain , repair , + serve , set (forth , over ,-tle , up) , (make to , make to be at a , with-) stand (by , fast , firm , still , up) , (be at a) 
stay (up) , tarry . 

endure 06440 ## paniym {paw-neem'} ; plural (but always as singular) of an unused noun [paneh {paw-neh'} ; from 06437 ] ; the face (as the part that turns) ; used in a great variety of applications (literally and 
figuratively) ; also (with prepositional prefix) as a preposition (before , etc .) : -- + accept , a-(be-) fore (- time) , against , anger , X as (long as) , at , + battle , + because (of) , + beseech , countenance , edge , + employ , 
{endure} , + enquire , face , favour , fear of , for , forefront (- part) , form (- er time ,-ward) , from , front , heaviness , X him (- self) , + honourable , + impudent , + in , it , look [-eth ] (- s) , X me , + meet , X more than , 
mouth , of , off , (of) old (time) , X on , open , + out of , over against , the partial , person , + please , presence , propect , was purposed , by reason of , + regard , right forth , + serve , X shewbread , sight , state , straight , + 
street , X thee , X them (- selves) , through (+-out) , till , time (- s) past , (un-) to (- ward) , + upon , upside (+ down) , with (- in , +-stand) , X ye , X you . 

endure 06965 ## quwm {koom} ; a primitive root ; to rise (in various applications , literal , figurative , intensive and causative) : -- abide , accomplish , X be clearer , confirm , continue , decree , X be dim , {endure} , X 
enemy , enjoin , get up , make good , help , hold , (help to) lift up (again) , make , X but newly , ordain , perform , pitch , raise (up) , rear (up) , remain , (a-) rise (up) (again , against) , rouse up , set (up) , (e-) stablish , 
(make to) stand (up) , stir up , strengthen , succeed , (as-, make) sure (- ly) , (be) up (- hold ,-rising) . 

endure 07272 ## regel {reh'- gel} ; from 07270 ; a foot (as used in walking) ; by implication , a step ; by euphem . the pudenda : -- X be able to {endure} , X according as , X after , X coming , X follow , ([broken-]) foot ([-ed 
,-stool ]) , X great toe , X haunt , X journey , leg , + piss , + possession , time . 

endure 0430 - anechomai {an-ekh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 0303 and 2192; to hold oneself up against, i.e. (figuratively) put up with: -- bear with, {endure}, forbear, suffer. 

endure 0941 - bastazo {bas-tad'-zo}; perhaps remotely derived from the base of 0939 (through the idea of removal); to lift, literally or figuratively ({endure}, declare, sustain, receive, etc.): -- bear, carry, take up. 

endure 2553 - kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be afflicted, {endure} afflictions (hardness), suffer trouble. 

endure 2594 - kartereo {kar-ter-eh'-o}; from a derivative of 2904 (transp.); to be strong, i.e. (figuratively) steadfast (patient): -- {endure}. 

endure 3114 - makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. (objectively) forbearing or (subjectively) patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be patient, 
patiently {endure}. 

endure 3306 - meno {men'-o}; a primary verb; to stay (in a given place, state, relation or expectancy): -- abide, continue, dwell, {endure}, be present, remain, stand, tarry (for), X thine own. 

endure 4340 - proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur- [eth] for awhile, {endure} for a time, for a season, temporal. 

endure 4722 - stego {steg'-o}; from 4721; to roof over, i.e. (figuratively) to cover with silence ({endure} patiently): -- (for-)bear, suffer. 

endure 4778 - sugkakoucheo {soong-kak-oo-kheh'-o}; from 4862 and 2558; to maltreat in company with, i.e. (passively) {endure} persecution together: -- suffer affliction with. 

endure 5159 - tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 and 5409; to {endure} one's habits: -- suffer the manners. 

endure 5254 - hupecho {hoop-ekh'-o}; from 5259 and 2192; to hold oneself under, i.e. {endure} with patience: -- suffer. 

endure 5278 - hupomeno {hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 and 3306; to stay under (behind), i.e. remain; figuratively, to undergo, i.e. bear (trials), have fortitude, persevere: -- abide, {endure}, (take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry 
behind. 

endure 5297 - hupophero {hoop-of-er'-o}; from 5259 and 5342; to bear from underneath, i.e. (figuratively) to undergo hardship: -- bear, {endure}. 

endure 5342 - phero {fer'-o}; a primary verb (for which other and apparently not cognate ones are used in certain tenses only; namely, oio {oy'-o}; and enegko {en-eng'-ko); to " bear " or carry (in a very wide application, 
literally and figuratively, as follows): -- be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be driven, {endure}, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0399 + bare + to bear + to offer + and leadeth + and bringeth + let us offer + when he had offered + from 
them and carried +/ . anaphero {an-af-er'-o}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 5342 + 
bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + 
bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me 
bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- 
unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and 
upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have 
brought + that they could + and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them
and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he 
might bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is
to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ; to take up (literally or figuratively): --bear, bring (carry, 
lead) up, offer (up) . 

0414 + tolerable + But it shall be more + unto you It shall be more + unto you that it shall be more + unto 
you That it shall be more +/ . anektoteros {an-ek-tot'-er-os}; comparative of a derivative of 0430 + bear + 
suffer + we suffer + Forbearing + forbearing + For ye suffer + that ye endure + shall I suffer + they will not 
endure + to God ye could bear + would that I should bear + shall I be with you and suffer +/ ; more 
endurable: --more tolerable . 

0420 + patient +/ . anexikakos {an-ex-ik'-ak-os}; from 0430 + bear + suffer + we suffer + Forbearing + 
forbearing + For ye suffer + that ye endure + shall I suffer + they will not endure + to God ye could bear + 
would that I should bear + shall I be with you and suffer +/ and 2556 + bad + ill + harm + evil + wicked + of
evil + and evil + for evil + that evil + from evil + with evil + a noisome + of the evil + the uttermost + but it is
evil + that doeth evil + but to the evil + not but the evil + that which is evil + them which are evil + not that 
which is evil +/ ; enduring of ill, i .e . forbearing: --patient . 

0430 + bear + suffer + we suffer + Forbearing + forbearing + For ye suffer + that ye endure + shall I suffer 
+ they will not endure + to God ye could bear + would that I should bear + shall I be with you and suffer +/ 
. anechomai {an-ekh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 2192 + 
hath 2192- hath 2192- we had 2192- we had 2192- Having 2192- Having 2192- he hath 2192- he hath 2192- 
had + hold + Hold + have + hath + Have + hast + Hast + Hath + lieth + I had + count + he had + having + as
had + ye had + Having + it had + I have + he hath + they do + to have + man had + him had + and had + ye 
have + as have + But had + me hath + it hath + me hath + Holding + He hath + me have + he have + it Have
+ We have + we have + And had + and hold + And have + will eat + man have + may have + but have + but 
hath + she hath + the next + and hast + man hath + that had + and hath + may fear + and have + he could +
that had + they had + he began + Which had + she could + Which had + that have + thee have + as having +
We having + thou hast + they held + as he had + in we had + which had + to retain + it lacked + possessed + 
Thou hast + they took + they have + but having + which hast + which have + which hath + and I must + and
he had + As we have + And having + shall have + might have + as ye have + for he had + woman have + 
parts have + And he had + not having + But I have + and having + off having + But we had + thou count + 
and having + For I have + And ye have + things have + with me had + men counted + I have kept + tongue 
hath + but to have + him We have + let us have + tongue hath + that he had + that I have + should have + 
them having + we may have + for he hath + For ye have + For we have + But we have + And he hath + And 
to have + But ye have + he that had + that she had + he that hath + And they had + him that had + covenant
had + hope we have + And they had + that ye have + they counted + that we have + as they have + him may 
have + that he hath + I might have + He that hath + such as have + and the next + and they had + ye might 
have + and not using + had conceived + thee and have + they that had + man that hath + And she being + of
you having + I should have + he which hath + For thou hast + things having + we might have + and they 



have + one that hath + ye shall have + them that had + shall he have + for they have + uncircumcised + 
myself to have + For as we have + she which hath + unto them Have + that they have + seeing we have + not
that I had + that thou hast + they that have + things ye have + ye should have + but shall have + them that 
have + them which had + but me ye have + for they cannot + to him that had + unto you having + unto him 
having + him But we have + is he that hath + to that he hath + one of you hath + there thou hast + that I 
may have + for thee to have + unto him We have + they had not had + and he that hath + For he that hath +
to me and I have + and that ye have + us not then have + that he had been + it for thou hast + that ye may 
have + that he may have + to him that hath + unto them I have + that we may have + And when they had + 
ye not and having + of you shall have + me unto thee hath + in him not having + that I might have + unto 
them Ye have + unto him Thou art + Let him that hath + and ye shall have + is that thou hast + that were 
diseased + Thou couldest have + it down and I have + that ye might have + unto thee who hath + that which
he hath + unto him They have + And they that have + thee not thou hast + is it that ye have + them as one 
having + but such as I have + and to let him have + and thou shalt have + out they might have + that ye may
be able + that were possessed + it to him that hath + shall they that have + and that ye may have + that they
might have + with them they could + thou not that I have + them as one that had + and the day following + 
be as though they had + it out . He that hath + it unto him which hath + but from him that hath + and from 
him that hath + But that which ye have + unto them He that hath + which are with him have + But 
forasmuch as he had + him that they might have + and that they might have + to me that ye might have + 
those things that we have + out of that which ye have + with you ; but me ye have + unto them they had not 
had + unto you that in me ye might have + but he that acknowledgeth the Son hath + things of you and 
things that accompany +/ ; to hold oneself up against, i .e . (figuratively) put up with: --bear with, endure, 
forbear, suffer . 

0463 + the forbearance + and forbearance +/ . anoche {an-okh-ay'}; from 0430 + bear + suffer + we suffer +
Forbearing + forbearing + For ye suffer + that ye endure + shall I suffer + they will not endure + to God ye 
could bear + would that I should bear + shall I be with you and suffer +/ ; self-restraint, i .e . tolerance: --
forbearance . 

0667 + me away + him away + to bring + he carried + and carried + And he carried + and was carried +/ . 
appohero {ap-of-er'-o}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + 
because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + 
can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + 
bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and 
reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were 
driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + 
that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they 
bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she 
brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + 
unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + 
branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could 
not endure +/ ; to bear off (literally or rel .): --bring, carry (away) . 

0959 + and Bernice +/ . Bernike {ber-nee'-kay}; from a provincial form of 5342 + bear + came + bring + 
Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and
bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and 
brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- 
And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare 
+ And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + 
and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they 
brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that 
beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For 
they could not endure +/ and 3529 + is the victory +/ ; victorious; Bernice, a member of the Herodian 
family: --Bernice . 

1308 + value + better + matter + differeth + up and down + are ye better + was published + ye are of more +



man should carry + as we were driven + things that are excellent + whatsoever they were it maketh + the 
things that are more excellent +/ . diaphero {dee-af-er'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + 
because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we 
through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because 
+ not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + 
one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for 
because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + 
And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him 
in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through 
+ unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 
through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + 
Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + 
and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + 
were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And 
brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + 
And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and
she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they 
brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that 
beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For 
they could not endure +/ ; to bear through, i .e . (literally) transport; usually to bear apart, i .e . 
(objectively) to toss about (figuratively, report); subjectively, to "differ", or (by implication) surpass: --be 
better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be (more) excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value . 

1336 + for ever + continually +/ . dienekes {dee-ay-nek-es'}; neuter of a compound of 1223 + after + in at + 
cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + 
is through + we through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me 
among + and because + not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him 
because + man because + one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men 
through + And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but
by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us 
through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And 
that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them 
who through + For of him and through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and a 
derivative of an alternate of 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + 
bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you
bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought 
+ unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye 
bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry 
+ and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing 
+ unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as 
they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + 
it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ; carried through, i .e . 
(adverbially with 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + 
toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye 
into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not 
into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + 
and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + 
fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + 
concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into +
to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way 
into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with 
her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they 
among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto 
him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when he cometh 
into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 3588 + who 3588- who 3588- ever 3588- ever 



3588- who + any + Who + this + Some + what + This + when + then + some + this + Whoso + While + thine 
+ whose + which + Which + These + Those + these + which + those + sake which 3588- sake which 3588- by 
this + whereby + in your + is this + by your + to whom + in this + as much + of this + but who + to your + 
And your + Let your + as those + But this + and when + thee who + came who + for your + in these + And 
this + he which + hand who + to those + ye which + For what + And some + and your + of these + of those + 
For this + we which + not what + and some + And when + in those + her which + and whoso + man which + 
and these + him which + but those + But whoso + and Whoso + and which + Whosoever + And whoso + 
them what + with such + for those + her which + whosoever + one which + and those + But while + thee 
what + unto your + that when + was which + that this + from your + and thine + son which + For those + 
But those + and whose + that those + than those + even those + and others + unto those + shall your + that 
which + thee which + ones which + unto these + them which + women which + things your + thing which + 
And of some + works which + is he which + to them who + ye not what + and another + was he which + is 
and which + But in those + of you which + to you which + him for some + is and which + us from this + 
things which + even in this + He it is who + to pass when + with her who + by the which + and for your + 
out of those + things which + For we which + him but some + that we which + not whosoever + to pass while
+ And whosoever + is that which + of them which + and whosoever + For whosoever + to pass which + by 
that which + on them which + was and which + was and which + unto thee Who + unto us which + and 
whosoever + to them which + that he which + from him which + not them which + that whosoever + That 
whosoever + And they which + are they which + there be which + not them which + thing and what + for 
whatsoever + Even unto this + but that which + not that which + diligently who + for them which + them 
not those + But let us who + that they which + with me in your + there are which + him ; and others + they 
may by your + unto them to this + him with them who + that things which + to pass that when + to pass 
that when + and to them which + to pass that while + unto you Whosoever + them unto us which + to pass 
that while + unto her Whosoever + those things which + that it is he which + But unto them which + and I 
pray God your + that it was he which + yea and things which + are the things which + by the means of those
+ unto you That ye which + unto you That whosoever + For we that are in this + of them diligently what + 
of Abraham 11 and whosoever + unto them Ye are they which + sake and for their sakes which +/ prefixed) 
perpetually: --+ continually, for ever . 

1533 + And lead + is brought + For we brought + means to bring + to us . And lead + For thou bringest + 
way they might bring +/ . eisphero {ice-fer'-o}; from 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into +
till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me 
into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them 
at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one 
into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him 
at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the 
end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out 
into + us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up
into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be 
made + with her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on 
+ are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up from you 
into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when
he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + 
Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and
bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and 
brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- 
And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare 
+ And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + 
and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they 
brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that 
beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For 
they could not endure +/ ; to carry inward (literally or figuratively): --bring (in), lead into . 

1627 + carry + Bring + forth + her forth + and carrying + and shall carry + that they brought + him up and
carried + But that which beareth +/ . ekphero {ek-fer'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since 



+ you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + 
for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 5342 + bear + 
came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth 
+ and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it 
bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you 
and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding 
+ And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + 
that they could + and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and 
brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might 
bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be 
brought + For they could not endure +/ ; to bear out (literally or figuratively): --bear, bring forth, carry 
forth (out) . 

2018 + taketh + to add + against + not bring + were brought + up they brought +/ . epiphero {ep-ee-fer'-o}; 
from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on 
+ up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and
at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot
on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + 
the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is 
against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them 
as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of
it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them 
over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided 
against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + 
And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that 
is on +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do 
bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + 
which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto 
you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + 
to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and 
they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto
them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were
moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it 
may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ; to bear upon (or further), i .e . adduce 
(personally or judicially [accuse, inflict]), superinduce: --add, bring (against), take . 

2076 + have + which + called + I have + ye have + We have + we have + Thou hast + but dureth + consisteth
+ That I have + that owneth + should mean + But ye have + that meaneth + this meaneth + and so endure + 
thee for I have + for he hath been + that it had been +/ . esti {es-tee'}; third person singular present 
indicative of 1510 + you Am + am + had + make + I am + fear + used + I am + And am + and am + as I am 
+ that am + man had + for I am + For I am + but I am + was I am + which had + ye belong + belongeth + 
that I am + For he had + not ; I am + while I am + state I am + for so I am + And she had + and yet I am + 
And they had + him for I am + unto me I am + unto thee am + but they had + but that I am + unto him I 
am + meat but I am + unto her I am + unto you I am + not that I am + unto them I am + thee that I am + as
long as I am + of me ; for I am + should not stand + that he belonged + from me ; for I am + thou do it not I
am + unto him Have I been + not thyself for I am + thou do it not for I am +/ ; he (she or it) is; also (with 
neuter plural) they are: --are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X dure for a while, + follow, X 
have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X must needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle . 

2287 + of deadly +/ . thanatephoros {than-at-ay'-for-os}; from (the feminine form of) 2288 + Death + death 
+ deadly + O death + a death + by death + in death + to death + of death + is death + the death + in deaths +
And death + and death + his death + unto death + came death + with death + from death + by the death + 
be the death + and of death + him to death + and to death + of his death + him was Death + unto the death 
+ him from death + and his deadly + not unto death + and with death + unto his death + things is death + 
even unto death + to be unto death + is not unto death + by reason of death + were in it ; and death + which 



is not unto death +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + 
bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you
bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought 
+ unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye 
bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry 
+ and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing 
+ unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as 
they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + 
it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ; death-bearing, i .e . fatal: --
deadly . 

2553 + endure + trouble + I suffer + hardness + afflictions + things endure +/ . kakopatheo 
{kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552 + affliction + of suffering +/ ; to undergo hardship: --be afflicted,
endure afflictions (hardness), suffer trouble . 

2593 + and fruitful +/ . karpophoros {kar-pof-or'-os}; from 2590 + fruit + fruits + her fruit + the fruit + my 
fruits + not fruit + the fruits + forth fruit + by his fruit + of the fruit + is the fruit + For the fruit + And the 
fruit + of the fruits + But the fruit + and his fruit + him the fruits + by their fruits + with the fruits + not of 
the fruit + him of the fruit + manner of fruits + that is the fruit + them by their fruits + to him that of the 
fruit +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do 
bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + 
which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto 
you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + 
to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and 
they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto
them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were
moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it 
may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ; fruitbearing (figuratively): --fruitful . 

2702 + I gave + against + he sunk + being fallen +/ . kataphero {kat-af-er'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 
2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at
+ before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + 
touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + 
according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + 
throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him 
against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after
+ we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according 
+ as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not 
according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be 
against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done 
through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according 
+ but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + 
to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me 
according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are 
after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is 
not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + 
Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + 
and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + 
were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And 
brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + 
And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and
she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they 
brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that 
beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For 
they could not endure +/ (including its alternate); to bear down, i .e . (figuratively) overcome (with 



drowsiness); specially, to cast a vote: --fall, give, sink down . 

3911 + away + remove + unto thee ; take +/ . paraphero {par-af-er'-o}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side 
+ than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + 
them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And 
when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and 5342 
+ bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + 
bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me 
bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- 
unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and 
upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have 
brought + that they could + and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them
and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he 
might bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is
to be brought + For they could not endure +/ (including its alternate forms); to bear along or aside, i .e . 
carry off (literally or figuratively); by implication, to avert: --remove, take away . 

4064 + about + carried + bearing + to carry + and carried + Be not carried +/ . periphero {per-ee-fer'-o}; 
from 4012 + at + on + how + over + above + About + about + state + estate + behalf + Against + against + 
company + affairs + touching + out about + And about + man about + concerning + Concerning + As 
touching + our affairs + as touching + thee touching + them Touching + As concerning + of such manner + 
him concerning + and they about + And as touching + But as touching + them concerning + and his 
company + For as touching + thing concerning + for as concerning + things concerning + and also 
concerning + unto you concerning + unto him Concerning + unto them and about + things which concern + 
they that were about + that were hired about + the things concerning + for himself concerning + of the 
things pertaining + it not to you concerning + for the things concerning + When they which were about + of 
the things which concern +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + 
brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let 
us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + 
was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they 
brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought 
+ thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + when there came 
+ as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it 
and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth + And 
they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ; to convey 
around, i .e . transport hither and thither: --bear (carry) about . 

4374 + dealeth + offered + and put + to offer + and offer + that offer + he offered + they bring + was 
brought + are offered + and brought + they offered + they brought + that brought + and offering + if thou 
bring + that he doeth + to be offered + And I brought + they presented + have ye offered + and they 
brought + And they brought + that he may offer + should be offered + were there brought + when he had 
offered + to him and offering + yet that he should offer + man after he had offered + unto them Ye have 
brought +/ . prosphero {pros-fer'-o}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + because + 
whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself at + concerning + 
conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against + of speech 
toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + 
Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + 
and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + 
were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And 
brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + 
And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and
she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they 
brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that 
beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For 
they could not endure +/ (including its alternate); to bear towards, i .e . lead to, tender (especially to God), 



treat: --bring (to, unto), deal with, do, offer (unto, up), present unto, put to . 

4393 + forth + bringeth +/ . prophero {prof-er'-o}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + 
And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + But before + For before + were 
before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is 
before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach 
+ Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring 
+ and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + 
were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And 
brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + 
And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and
she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they 
brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that 
beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For 
they could not endure +/ ; to bear forward, i .e . produce: --bring forth . 

4777 + of the afflictions + but be thou partaker +/ . sugkakopatheo {soong-kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from 4862 + 
and beside + accompanied +/ and 2553 + endure + trouble + I suffer + hardness + afflictions + things 
endure +/ ; to suffer hardship in company with: --be partaker of afflictions . 

4851 + profit + brought + together + to profit + is expedient + it is not good + but the profit + It is expedient 
+ that was profitable + It is not expedient + in me it were better + that it is expedient + but he for our profit 
+ that it was expedient + things are not expedient + it from thee for it is profitable +/ . sumphero 
{soom-fer'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring +
bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and 
reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were 
driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + 
that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they 
bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she 
brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + 
unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + 
branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could 
not endure +/ (including its alternate); to bear together (contribute), i .e . (literally) to collect, or 
(figuratively) to conduce; especially (neuter participle as a noun) advantage: --be better for, bring together, 
be expedient (for), be good, (be) profit(-able for) . 

5007 + talent + talents + thy talent + the talent +/ . talanton {tal'-an-ton}; neuter of a presumed derivative of
the original form of tlao (to bear; equivalent to 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + 
endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And 
bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man 
brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + 
they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and 
brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + when 
there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him 
bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that 
beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ 
); a balance (as supporting weights), i .e . (by implication) a certain weight (and thence a coin or rather sum
of money) or "talent": --talent . 

5052 + publicans + of publicans + to perfection + the publicans + with publicans + him and the publicans + 
him not but the publicans + unto you That the publicans +/ . telesphoreo {tel-es-for-eh'-o}; from a 
compound of 5056 + end + custom + an end + the end + Finally + the ends + is the end + to the end + and 
the end + and the end + for the end + But the end + unto the end + shall the end + cometh the end + and the 
ending + and the ending + is due ; custom + by her continual + them unto the end + to pass but the end + to 
pass ; but the end + needs be ; but the end + upon them to the uttermost +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring 



+ Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + 
and bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and 
brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- 
And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare 
+ And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + 
and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they 
brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that 
beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For 
they could not endure +/ ; to be a bearer to completion (maturity), i .e . to ripen fruit (figuratively): --bring 
fruit to perfection . 

5123 . toutesti {toot-es'-tee}; contraction for 5124 + so + this + This + cause + is this + To this + ye this + of 
this + to this + as this + be this + in this + be thus + me this + the same + For this + was thus + and this + 
But this + for this + Let this + And this + let this + for in so + therefore + thou this + upon this + thereunto +
Therefore + that this + Wherefore + shall this + and hath so + For to this + not at this + for you this + was 
not this + he therefore + and for this + but for this + For for this + And for this + Howbeit this + ye 
therefore + unto you This + for therefore + Even for this + and therefore + For therefore + And therefore + 
unto them This + things and this + is it therefore + things for this + And having this + him ; therefore + not 
us . Hereby + For even hereunto + with us with this + And when he had so + unto thee for this + unto you 
that this + them out therefore + unto them Doth this + us for the selfsame + from him ; for this + And when 
he had thus + us ; because we thus + we were with you this + that ye are thereunto + he unto them 
Therefore + And when they had this + unto them Do ye not therefore +/ and 2076 + have + which + called + 
I have + ye have + We have + we have + Thou hast + but dureth + consisteth + That I have + that owneth + 
should mean + But ye have + that meaneth + this meaneth + and so endure + thee for I have + for he hath 
been + that it had been +/ ; that is: --that is (to say) . 

5159 + suffered + he their manners +/ . tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 + way + even + means + 
manner + conversation +/ and 5409 + bear + wearing + they that wear + for he beareth + to him that 
weareth + And as we have borne +/ ; to endure one's habits: --suffer the manners . 

5278 + abode + behind + tarried + patient + ye endure + we suffer + ye endured + him endured + which 
endure + that endureth + things endureth + him that endured + Therefore I endure + But he that shall 
endure + sake but he that endureth + ye shall take it patiently + for it ye take it patiently + sake but he that 
shall endure +/ . hupomeno {hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 + into + under + among + as under + is under + it 
under + but under + are under + were under + to be under + But is under + as are under + things under + 
which is under + ye are not under + we are not under + them that are under + them that were under + to 
them that are under + out of the one part under + unto the other part under + over you for ye are not under
+/ and 3306 + dwelleth 3306- dwelleth 3306- dwelt + and abideth 3306- tarry + abode + Abide + abide + and
abideth 3306- remain + abiding + tarried + abideth + ye abide + he abode + he dwelt + it abide + continue +
endureth + dwellest + to dwell + dwelleth + man abide + He that abideth 3306- and abode + remaineth + He
that abideth 3306- and abide + it abideth + he abideth + continuing + they abide + may remain + and 
tarried + in to tarry + ye continue + and abideth + might stand + and it abode + might remain + him to 
tarry + shall remain + But continue + that dwelleth + that he tarry + and remaining + he continueth + they 
continue + should remain + shall continue + ye shall abide + let her remain + of him abideth + He that 
abideth + that he abideth + and an enduring + we that we dwell + fast and remained + should not remain + 
that he may abide + not yet he abideth + and they continued + Whiles it remained + that I shall abide + me 
should not abide + that which remaineth + and he that dwelleth + him ; for he dwelleth + it would have 
remained + with them and he abode + him that he would tarry + to pass that he tarried + words unto them 
he abode + unto you being yet present + of us they would no doubt have continued +/ ; to stay under 
(behind), i .e . remain; figuratively, to undergo, i .e . bear (trials), have fortitude, persevere: --abide, endure,
(take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry behind . 

5281 + patience + continuance + in patience + the patient + of patience + And patience + and patience + 
with patience + of my patience + in the enduring + and to patience + is the patience + of the patience + But 
let patience + and thy patience + To them who by patient + not then do we with patience +/ . hupomone 



{hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278 + abode + behind + tarried + patient + ye endure + we suffer + ye endured + 
him endured + which endure + that endureth + things endureth + him that endured + Therefore I endure + 
But he that shall endure + sake but he that endureth + ye shall take it patiently + for it ye take it patiently +
sake but he that shall endure +/ ; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: --enduring, patience, patient 
continuance (waiting) . 

5297 + endure + to bear + I endured +/ . hupophero {hoop-of-er'-o}; from 5259 + into + under + among + as
under + is under + it under + but under + are under + were under + to be under + But is under + as are 
under + things under + which is under + ye are not under + we are not under + them that are under + them 
that were under + to them that are under + out of the one part under + unto the other part under + over 
you for ye are not under +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + 
brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let 
us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + 
was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they 
brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought 
+ thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + when there came 
+ as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it 
and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth + And 
they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ; to bear from 
underneath, i .e . (figuratively) to undergo hardship: --bear, endure . 

5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and 
bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye 
me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 
5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought +
and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I 
have brought + that they could + and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + 
them and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that
he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + 
that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ . phero {fer'-o}; a primary verb (for which other and 
apparently not cognate ones are used in certain tenses only; namely, oio {oy'-o}; and enegko {en-eng'-ko); 
to "bear" or carry (in a very wide application, literally and figuratively, as follows): --be, bear, bring 
(forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold . 

5411 + tribute + ye tribute +/ . phoros {for'-os}; from 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + 
bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and 
reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were 
driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + 
that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they 
bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she 
brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + 
unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + 
branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could 
not endure +/ ; a load (as borne), i .e . (figuratively) a tax (properly, an individual assessment on persons or 
property; whereas 5056 + end + custom + an end + the end + Finally + the ends + is the end + to the end + 
and the end + and the end + for the end + But the end + unto the end + shall the end + cometh the end + 
and the ending + and the ending + is due ; custom + by her continual + them unto the end + to pass but the 
end + to pass ; but the end + needs be ; but the end + upon them to the uttermost +/ is usually a general toll 
on goods or travel): --tribute . 

5414 + of the lading +/ . phortos {for'-tos}; from 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + 
endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And 
bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man 
brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + 
they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and 



brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + when 
there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him 
bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that 
beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ;
something carried, i .e . the cargo of a ship: --lading . 

5459 + star + and the day +/ . phosphoros {foce-for'-os}; from 5457 + light + Light + a light + A light + to 
light + of light + the fire + in light + is light + the light + of lights + hath light + that light + him a light + ye 
in light + by the fire + for a light + are ye light + in his light + in the light + of the Light + by the light + is 
the light + as the light + to the light + neither light + was the light + And the light + of that Light + of that 
light + that the light + Ye are the light + thee to be a light + he is in the light + upon him and a light + as he 
is in the light + He was not that Light +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + 
endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And 
bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man 
brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + 
they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and 
brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + when 
there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him 
bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that 
beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ;
light-bearing ("phosphorus"), i .e . (specifically) the morning-star (figuratively): --day star . 

5606 + shoulders + his shoulders +/ . omos {o'-mos}; perhaps from the alternate of 5342 + bear + came + 
bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and 
laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth 
+ and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 
5342- And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And 
they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they
could + and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And
they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me 
that beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + 
For they could not endure +/ ; the shoulder (as that on which burdens are borne): --shoulder . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

29 * endure 

8 - endured 

59 - endureth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

endure 0430 ** anechomai ** bear with, {endure}, forbear, suffer.

endure 2064 -- zabad -- {endure}.

endure 2553 ** kakopatheo ** be afflicted, {endure} afflictions (hardness), suffertrouble.

endure 2594 ** kartereo ** {endure}.

endure 3114 ** makrothumeo ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience,be patient, patiently {endure}.

endure 3201 -- yakol -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with, [-not]),could, {endure}, might, overcome, have power, prevail, still, suffer.

endure 3306 ** meno ** abide, continue, dwell, {endure}, be present, remain, stand,tarry (for), X thine own.

endure 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, {endure}, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt,(make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X marry(-ing),(bring 
again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry.

endure 3885 -- luwn -- abide (all night), continue, dwell, {endure}, grudge, be left, lie all night, (cause to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this night),(make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that night).

endure 4340 ** proskairos ** dur-[eth] for awhile, {endure} for a time, for a season,temporal.

endure 5278 ** hupomeno ** abide, {endure}, (take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry behind.

endure 5297 ** hupophero ** bear, {endure}.

endure 5342 ** phero ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, bedriven, {endure}, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.

endure 5975 -- \amad -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,dwell, be employed, {endure}, establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over],place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, + serve, set (forth,
over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast, firm,still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.

endure 6440 -- paniym -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (longas), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ,{endure}, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for, forefront(-part), 
form(-ertime, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, +impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of,off, (of) old (time), X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial,person, + 
please, presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard,right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, Xthee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ 
down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.

endure 6965 -- quwm -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree,X be dim, {endure}, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (helpto) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, 
raise (up),rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, set (up),(e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-,make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising).

endure 7272 regel -- -- X be able to {endure}, X according as, X after, X coming, Xfollow, ([broken-])foot([-ed, -stool]), X great toe, X haunt, X journey,leg, + piss, + possession, time.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

endure 0430 anechomai * {endure} , {0430 anechomai } , 2076 esti , 2553 kakopatheo , 5273 hupokrites , 
5278 hupomeno , 5297 hupophero , 5342 phero ,

endure 2076 esti * {endure} , 0430 anechomai , {2076 esti } , 2553 kakopatheo , 5273 hupokrites , 5278 
hupomeno , 5297 hupophero , 5342 phero ,

endure 2553 kakopatheo * {endure} , 0430 anechomai , 2076 esti , {2553 kakopatheo } , 5273 hupokrites , 
5278 hupomeno , 5297 hupophero , 5342 phero ,

endure 5273 hupokrites * {endure} , 0430 anechomai , 2076 esti , 2553 kakopatheo , {5273 hupokrites } , 
5278 hupomeno , 5297 hupophero , 5342 phero ,

endure 5278 hupomeno * {endure} , 0430 anechomai , 2076 esti , 2553 kakopatheo , 5273 hupokrites , {5278 
hupomeno } , 5297 hupophero , 5342 phero ,

endure 5297 hupophero * {endure} , 0430 anechomai , 2076 esti , 2553 kakopatheo , 5273 hupokrites , 5278 
hupomeno , {5297 hupophero } , 5342 phero ,

endure 5342 phero * {endure} , 0430 anechomai , 2076 esti , 2553 kakopatheo , 5273 hupokrites , 5278 
hupomeno , 5297 hupophero , {5342 phero } ,

endured 2594 kartereo * {endured} , {2594 kartereo } , 3114 makrothumeo , 5278 hupomeno , 5297 
hupophero ,

endured 3114 makrothumeo * {endured} , 2594 kartereo , {3114 makrothumeo } , 5278 hupomeno , 5297 
hupophero ,

endured 5278 hupomeno * {endured} , 2594 kartereo , 3114 makrothumeo , {5278 hupomeno } , 5297 
hupophero ,

endured 5297 hupophero * {endured} , 2594 kartereo , 3114 makrothumeo , 5278 hupomeno , {5297 
hupophero } ,

endureth 3306 meno * {endureth} , {3306 meno } , 5278 hupomeno ,

endureth 5278 hupomeno * {endureth} , 3306 meno , {5278 hupomeno } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* endure , 0430 , 2076 , 2553 , 5273 , 5278 , 5297 , 5342 ,

- endure , 1961 , 3201 , 3427 , 3885 , 5675 , 5875 , 5975 , 6440 , 6965 , 7272 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

endure - 0430 bear, {endure}, forbearing, suffer,

endure - 2076 been, called, dureth, {endure}, hast, have, mean, meaneth, owneth, profiteth, which,

endure - 2553 afflicted, afflictions, {endure}, hardness, suffer, trouble,

endure - 5273 {endure}, hypocrite, hypocrites, under,

endure - 5278 abode, {endure}, endured, endureth, patiently, suffer,

endure - 5297 bear, {endure}, endured,

endure - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, 
{endure}, go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,

endured - 2594 {endured},

endured - 3114 {endured}, long, patience, patient, patiently, suffereth,

endured - 5278 abode, endure, {endured}, endureth, patiently, suffer,

endured - 5297 bear, endure, {endured},

endureth - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest,
dwelleth, dwelt, {endureth}, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry,

endureth - 5278 abode, endure, endured, {endureth}, patiently, suffer,
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endure , GEN_33_14,

endure , EXO_18_23,

endure , EST_08_06 , EST_08_06 ,

endure , JOB_08_15 , JOB_31_23,

endure , PSA_09_07 , PSA_30_05 , PSA_72_05 , PSA_72_17 , PSA_89_29 , PSA_89_36 , PSA_102_12 , 
PSA_102_26 , PSA_104_31,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

endure 1Pe_02_19 # For this [is] thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, suffering 
wrongfully.

endure 2Th_01_04 # So that we ourselves glory in you in the churches of God for your patience and faith in 
all your persecutions and tribulations that ye endure:

endure 2Ti_02_03 # Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

endure 2Ti_02_10 # Therefore I endure all things for the elect's sakes, that they may also obtain the 
salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory.

endure 2Ti_04_03 # For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own 
lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears;

endure 2Ti_04_05 # But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full 
proof of thy ministry.

endure Est_08_06 # For how can I endure to see the evil that shall come unto my people? or how can I 
endure to see the destruction of my kindred?

endure Est_08_06 # For how can I endure to see the evil that shall come unto my people? or how can I 
endure to see the destruction of my kindred?

endure Exo_18_23 # If thou shalt do this thing, and God command thee [so], then thou shalt be able to 
endure, and all this people shall also go to their place in peace.

endure Eze_22_14 # Can thine heart endure, or can thine hands be strong, in the days that I shall deal with 
thee? I the LORD have spoken [it], and will do [it].

endure Gen_33_14 # Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before his servant: and I will lead on softly, 
according as the cattle that goeth before me and the children be able to endure, until I come unto my lord 
unto Seir.

endure Heb_12_07 # If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what son is he whom 
the father chasteneth not?

endure Heb_12_20 # [For they could not endure that which was commanded, And if so much as a beast 
touch the mountain, it shall be stoned, or thrust through with a dart:

endure Jam_05_11 # Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and
have seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy.

endure Job_08_15 # He shall lean upon his house, but it shall not stand: he shall hold it fast, but it shall not 
endure.

endure Job_31_23 # For destruction [from] God [was] a terror to me, and by reason of his highness I could 
not endure.

endure Mar_04_17 # And have no root in themselves, and so endure but for a time: afterward, when 
affliction or persecution ariseth for the word's sake, immediately they are offended.



endure Mar_13_13 # And ye shall be hated of all [men] for my name's sake: but he that shall endure unto 
the end, the same shall be saved.

endure Mat_24_13 # But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.

endure Pro_27_24 # For riches [are] not for ever: and doth the crown [endure] to every generation?

endure Psa_09_07 # But the LORD shall endure for ever: he hath prepared his throne for judgment.

endure Psa_102_12 # But thou, O LORD, shalt endure for ever; and thy remembrance unto all generations.

endure Psa_102_26 # They shall perish, but thou shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment;
as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed:

endure Psa_104_31 # The glory of the LORD shall endure for ever: the LORD shall rejoice in his works.

endure Psa_30_05 # For his anger [endureth but] a moment; in his favour [is] life: weeping may endure for 
a night, but joy [cometh] in the morning.

endure Psa_72_05 # They shall fear thee as long as the sun and moon endure, throughout all generations.

endure Psa_72_17 # His name shall endure for ever: his name shall be continued as long as the sun: and 
[men] shall be blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed.

endure Psa_89_29 # His seed also will I make [to endure] for ever, and his throne as the days of heaven.

endure Psa_89_36 # His seed shall endure for ever, and his throne as the sun before me.

endured 2Ti_03_11 # Persecutions, afflictions, which came unto me at Antioch, at Iconium, at Lystra; what 
persecutions I endured: but out of [them] all the Lord delivered me.

endured Heb_06_15 # And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the promise.

endured Heb_10_32 # But call to remembrance the former days, in which, after ye were illuminated, ye 
endured a great fight of afflictions;

endured Heb_11_27 # By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king: for he endured, as 
seeing him who is invisible.

endured Heb_12_02 # Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of [our] faith; who for the joy that was 
set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of 
God.

endured Heb_12_03 # For consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye 
be wearied and faint in your minds.

endured Psa_81_15 # The haters of the LORD should have submitted themselves unto him: but their time 
should have endured for ever.

endured Rom_09_22 # [What] if God, willing to show [his] wrath, and to make his power known, endured 
with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction:

endureth 1Ch_16_34 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth 1Ch_16_41 # And with them Heman and Jeduthun, and the rest that were chosen, who were 



expressed by name, to give thanks to the LORD, because his mercy [endureth] for ever;

endureth 1Co_13_07 # Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things.

endureth 1Pe_01_25 # But the word of the Lord endureth for ever. And this is the word which by the gospel
is preached unto you.

endureth 2Ch_05_13 # It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers [were] as one, to make one sound
to be heard in praising and thanking the LORD; and when they lifted up [their] voice with the trumpets 
and cymbals and instruments of music, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy 
[endureth] for ever: that [then] the house was filled with a cloud, [even] the house of the LORD;

endureth 2Ch_07_03 # And when all the children of Israel saw how the fire came down, and the glory of the
LORD upon the house, they bowed themselves with their faces to the ground upon the pavement, and 
worshipped, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth 2Ch_07_06 # And the priests waited on their offices: the Levites also with instruments of music of 
the LORD, which David the king had made to praise the LORD, because his mercy [endureth] for ever, 
when David praised by their ministry; and the priests sounded trumpets before them, and all Israel stood.

endureth 2Ch_20_21 # And when he had consulted with the people, he appointed singers unto the LORD, 
and that should praise the beauty of holiness, as they went out before the army, and to say, Praise the 
LORD; for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Ezr_03_11 # And they sang together by course in praising and giving thanks unto the LORD; 
because [he is] good, for his mercy [endureth] for ever toward Israel. And all the people shouted with a 
great shout, when they praised the LORD, because the foundation of the house of the LORD was laid.

endureth Jam_01_12 # Blessed [is] the man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall receive 
the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love him.

endureth Jer_33_11 # The voice of joy, and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, and the voice 
of the bride, the voice of them that shall say, Praise the LORD of hosts: for the LORD [is] good; for his 
mercy [endureth] for ever: [and] of them that shall bring the sacrifice of praise into the house of the LORD.
For I will cause to return the captivity of the land, as at the first, saith the LORD.

endureth Joh_06_27 # Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto 
everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you: for him hath God the Father sealed.

endureth Mat_10_22 # And ye shall be hated of all [men] for my name's sake: but he that endureth to the 
end shall be saved.

endureth Psa_100_05 # For the LORD [is] good; his mercy [is] everlasting; and his truth [endureth] to all 
generations.

endureth Psa_106_01 # Praise ye the LORD. O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy 
[endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_107_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD, for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_111_03 # His work [is] honourable and glorious: and his righteousness endureth for ever.

endureth Psa_111_10 # The fear of the LORD [is] the beginning of wisdom: a good understanding have all 
they that do [his commandments]: his praise endureth for ever.



endureth Psa_112_03 # Wealth and riches [shall be] in his house: and his righteousness endureth for ever.

endureth Psa_112_09 # He hath dispersed, he hath given to the poor; his righteousness endureth for ever; 
his horn shall be exalted with honour.

endureth Psa_117_02 # For his merciful kindness is great toward us: and the truth of the LORD [endureth] 
for ever. Praise ye the LORD.

endureth Psa_118_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: because his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

endureth Psa_118_02 # Let Israel now say, that his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_118_03 # Let the house of Aaron now say, that his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_118_04 # Let them now that fear the LORD say, that his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_118_29 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_119_160 # Thy word [is] true [from] the beginning: and every one of thy righteous judgments 
[endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_135_13 # Thy name, O LORD, [endureth] for ever; [and] thy memorial, O LORD, 
throughout all generations.

endureth Psa_136_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_136_02 # O give thanks unto the God of gods: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_136_03 # O give thanks to the Lord of lords: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_136_04 # To him who alone doeth great wonders: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_136_05 # To him that by wisdom made the heavens: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_136_06 # To him that stretched out the earth above the waters: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

endureth Psa_136_07 # To him that made great lights: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth Psa_136_08 # The sun to rule by day: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth Psa_136_09 # The moon and stars to rule by night: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_136_10 # To him that smote Egypt in their firstborn: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth Psa_136_11 # And brought out Israel from among them: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth Psa_136_12 # With a strong hand, and with a stretched out arm: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

endureth Psa_136_13 # To him which divided the Red sea into parts: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth Psa_136_14 # And made Israel to pass through the midst of it: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:



endureth Psa_136_15 # But overthrew Pharaoh and his host in the Red sea: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

endureth Psa_136_16 # To him which led his people through the wilderness: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

endureth Psa_136_17 # To him which smote great kings: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth Psa_136_18 # And slew famous kings: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth Psa_136_19 # Sihon king of the Amorites: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth Psa_136_20 # And Og the king of Bashan: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth Psa_136_21 # And gave their land for an heritage: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth Psa_136_22 # [Even] an heritage unto Israel his servant: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_136_23 # Who remembered us in our low estate: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth Psa_136_24 # And hath redeemed us from our enemies: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_136_25 # Who giveth food to all flesh: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_136_26 # O give thanks unto the God of heaven: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth Psa_138_08 # The LORD will perfect [that which] concerneth me: thy mercy, O LORD, 
[endureth] for ever: forsake not the works of thine own hands.

endureth Psa_145_13 # Thy kingdom [is] an everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion [endureth] throughout 
all generations.

endureth Psa_30_05 # For his anger [endureth but] a moment; in his favour [is] life: weeping may endure 
for a night, but joy [cometh] in the morning.

endureth Psa_52_01 # To the chief Musician, Maschil, [A Psalm] of David, when Doeg the Edomite came 
and told Saul, and said unto him, David is come to the house of Ahimelech. Why boastest thou thyself in 
mischief, O mighty man? the goodness of God [endureth] continually.

endureth Psa_72_07 # In his days shall the righteous flourish; and abundance of peace so long as the moon 
endureth.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

endure afflictions do 2Ti_04_05 # But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an 
evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry.

endure all things 2Ti_02_10 # Therefore I endure all things for the elect's sakes, that they may also obtain 
the salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory.

endure and all Exo_18_23 # If thou shalt do this thing, and God command thee [so], then thou shalt be able 
to endure, and all this people shall also go to their place in peace.

endure but for Mar_04_17 # And have no root in themselves, and so endure but for a time: afterward, when
affliction or persecution ariseth for the word's sake, immediately they are offended.

endure chastening God Heb_12_07 # If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what 
son is he whom the father chasteneth not?

endure for a Psa_30_05 # For his anger [endureth but] a moment; in his favour [is] life: weeping may 
endure for a night, but joy [cometh] in the morning.

endure for ever Psa_09_07 # But the LORD shall endure for ever: he hath prepared his throne for 
judgment.

endure for ever Psa_102_12 # But thou, O LORD, shalt endure for ever; and thy remembrance unto all 
generations.

endure for ever Psa_104_31 # The glory of the LORD shall endure for ever: the LORD shall rejoice in his 
works.

endure for ever Psa_72_17 # His name shall endure for ever: his name shall be continued as long as the sun:
and [men] shall be blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed.

endure for ever Psa_89_29 # His seed also will I make [to endure] for ever, and his throne as the days of 
heaven.

endure for ever Psa_89_36 # His seed shall endure for ever, and his throne as the sun before me.

endure grief suffering 1Pe_02_19 # For this [is] thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure 
grief, suffering wrongfully.

endure hardness as 2Ti_02_03 # Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

endure or can Eze_22_14 # Can thine heart endure, or can thine hands be strong, in the days that I shall 
deal with thee? I the LORD have spoken [it], and will do [it].

endure sound doctrine 2Ti_04_03 # For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but 
after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears;

endure that which Heb_12_20 # [For they could not endure that which was commanded, And if so much as 
a beast touch the mountain, it shall be stoned, or thrust through with a dart:

endure throughout all Psa_72_05 # They shall fear thee as long as the sun and moon endure, throughout all 
generations.



endure to every Pro_27_24 # For riches [are] not for ever: and doth the crown [endure] to every 
generation?

endure to see Est_08_06 # For how can I endure to see the evil that shall come unto my people? or how can 
I endure to see the destruction of my kindred?

endure to see Est_08_06 # For how can I endure to see the evil that shall come unto my people? or how can 
I endure to see the destruction of my kindred?

endure until I Gen_33_14 # Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before his servant: and I will lead on softly, 
according as the cattle that goeth before me and the children be able to endure, until I come unto my lord 
unto Seir.

endure unto the Mar_13_13 # And ye shall be hated of all [men] for my name's sake: but he that shall 
endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.

endure unto the Mat_24_13 # But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.

endure Ye have Jam_05_11 # Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye have heard of the patience of 
Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy.

endure yea all Psa_102_26 # They shall perish, but thou shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax old like a 
garment; as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed:

endure 2Th_01_04 # So that we ourselves glory in you in the churches of God for your patience and faith in 
all your persecutions and tribulations that ye endure:

endure Job_08_15 # He shall lean upon his house, but it shall not stand: he shall hold it fast, but it shall not 
endure.

endure Job_31_23 # For destruction [from] God [was] a terror to me, and by reason of his highness I could 
not endure.

endured a great Heb_10_32 # But call to remembrance the former days, in which, after ye were illuminated,
ye endured a great fight of afflictions;

endured as seeing Heb_11_27 # By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king: for he 
endured, as seeing him who is invisible.

endured but out 2Ti_03_11 # Persecutions, afflictions, which came unto me at Antioch, at Iconium, at 
Lystra; what persecutions I endured: but out of [them] all the Lord delivered me.

endured for ever Psa_81_15 # The haters of the LORD should have submitted themselves unto him: but 
their time should have endured for ever.

endured he obtained Heb_06_15 # And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the promise.

endured such contradiction Heb_12_03 # For consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners 
against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds.

endured the cross Heb_12_02 # Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of [our] faith; who for the joy 
that was set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the 
throne of God.



endured with much Rom_09_22 # [What] if God, willing to show [his] wrath, and to make his power 
known, endured with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction:

endureth all things 1Co_13_07 # Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all 
things.

endureth but a Psa_30_05 # For his anger [endureth but] a moment; in his favour [is] life: weeping may 
endure for a night, but joy [cometh] in the morning.

endureth continually Psa_52_01 # To the chief Musician, Maschil, [A Psalm] of David, when Doeg the 
Edomite came and told Saul, and said unto him, David is come to the house of Ahimelech. Why boastest 
thou thyself in mischief, O mighty man? the goodness of God [endureth] continually.

endureth for ever 1Ch_16_34 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for
ever.

endureth for ever 1Ch_16_41 # And with them Heman and Jeduthun, and the rest that were chosen, who 
were expressed by name, to give thanks to the LORD, because his mercy [endureth] for ever;

endureth for ever 1Pe_01_25 # But the word of the Lord endureth for ever. And this is the word which by 
the gospel is preached unto you.

endureth for ever 2Ch_05_13 # It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers [were] as one, to make 
one sound to be heard in praising and thanking the LORD; and when they lifted up [their] voice with the 
trumpets and cymbals and instruments of music, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his 
mercy [endureth] for ever: that [then] the house was filled with a cloud, [even] the house of the LORD;

endureth for ever 2Ch_07_03 # And when all the children of Israel saw how the fire came down, and the 
glory of the LORD upon the house, they bowed themselves with their faces to the ground upon the 
pavement, and worshipped, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

endureth for ever 2Ch_07_06 # And the priests waited on their offices: the Levites also with instruments of 
music of the LORD, which David the king had made to praise the LORD, because his mercy [endureth] for 
ever, when David praised by their ministry; and the priests sounded trumpets before them, and all Israel 
stood.

endureth for ever 2Ch_20_21 # And when he had consulted with the people, he appointed singers unto the 
LORD, and that should praise the beauty of holiness, as they went out before the army, and to say, Praise 
the LORD; for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Ezr_03_11 # And they sang together by course in praising and giving thanks unto the 
LORD; because [he is] good, for his mercy [endureth] for ever toward Israel. And all the people shouted 
with a great shout, when they praised the LORD, because the foundation of the house of the LORD was 
laid.

endureth for ever Jer_33_11 # The voice of joy, and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, and 
the voice of the bride, the voice of them that shall say, Praise the LORD of hosts: for the LORD [is] good; 
for his mercy [endureth] for ever: [and] of them that shall bring the sacrifice of praise into the house of the 
LORD. For I will cause to return the captivity of the land, as at the first, saith the LORD.

endureth for ever Psa_106_01 # Praise ye the LORD. O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for 
his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_107_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD, for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] 



for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_111_03 # His work [is] honourable and glorious: and his righteousness endureth for 
ever.

endureth for ever Psa_111_10 # The fear of the LORD [is] the beginning of wisdom: a good understanding 
have all they that do [his commandments]: his praise endureth for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_112_03 # Wealth and riches [shall be] in his house: and his righteousness endureth 
for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_112_09 # He hath dispersed, he hath given to the poor; his righteousness endureth 
for ever; his horn shall be exalted with honour.

endureth for ever Psa_117_02 # For his merciful kindness is great toward us: and the truth of the LORD 
[endureth] for ever. Praise ye the LORD.

endureth for ever Psa_118_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: because his mercy 
[endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_118_02 # Let Israel now say, that his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_118_03 # Let the house of Aaron now say, that his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_118_04 # Let them now that fear the LORD say, that his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_118_29 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] 
for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_119_160 # Thy word [is] true [from] the beginning: and every one of thy righteous 
judgments [endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_135_13 # Thy name, O LORD, [endureth] for ever; [and] thy memorial, O LORD, 
throughout all generations.

endureth for ever Psa_136_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] 
for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_02 # O give thanks unto the God of gods: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_03 # O give thanks to the Lord of lords: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_04 # To him who alone doeth great wonders: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_05 # To him that by wisdom made the heavens: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_06 # To him that stretched out the earth above the waters: for his mercy 
[endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_07 # To him that made great lights: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_08 # The sun to rule by day: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_09 # The moon and stars to rule by night: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.



endureth for ever Psa_136_10 # To him that smote Egypt in their firstborn: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_11 # And brought out Israel from among them: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_12 # With a strong hand, and with a stretched out arm: for his mercy [endureth]
for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_13 # To him which divided the Red sea into parts: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_14 # And made Israel to pass through the midst of it: for his mercy [endureth] 
for ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_15 # But overthrew Pharaoh and his host in the Red sea: for his mercy 
[endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_16 # To him which led his people through the wilderness: for his mercy 
[endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_17 # To him which smote great kings: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_18 # And slew famous kings: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_19 # Sihon king of the Amorites: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_20 # And Og the king of Bashan: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_21 # And gave their land for an heritage: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_22 # [Even] an heritage unto Israel his servant: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_23 # Who remembered us in our low estate: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

endureth for ever Psa_136_24 # And hath redeemed us from our enemies: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_25 # Who giveth food to all flesh: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_136_26 # O give thanks unto the God of heaven: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

endureth for ever Psa_138_08 # The LORD will perfect [that which] concerneth me: thy mercy, O LORD, 
[endureth] for ever: forsake not the works of thine own hands.

endureth temptation for Jam_01_12 # Blessed [is] the man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, 
he shall receive the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love him.

endureth throughout all Psa_145_13 # Thy kingdom [is] an everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion 
[endureth] throughout all generations.

endureth to all Psa_100_05 # For the LORD [is] good; his mercy [is] everlasting; and his truth [endureth] to
all generations.



endureth to the Mat_10_22 # And ye shall be hated of all [men] for my name's sake: but he that endureth to
the end shall be saved.

endureth unto everlasting Joh_06_27 # Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat which 
endureth unto everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you: for him hath God the Father 
sealed.

endureth Psa_72_07 # In his days shall the righteous flourish; and abundance of peace so long as the moon 
endureth.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

endure afflictions 2Ti_04_05 

endure all things for 2Ti_02_10 

endured such contradiction Heb_12_03 

endured with much longsuffering Rom_09_22 

endureth all things 1Co_13_07 

endureth but Psa_30_05 

endureth temptation Jam_01_12 



endure GEN 033 014 Let my lord <00113 +>adown > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , pass <05674 + over <05674 
+ before <06440 +paniym > his servant <05650 + : and I will lead <05095 +nahal > on softly <00328 +>at > , 
according <07272 +regel > as the cattle <04399 +m@la>kah > that goeth before <06440 +paniym > me and the 
children <03206 +yeled > be able <07272 +regel > to {endure} <07272 +regel > , until <05704 + I come <00935 
+bow> > unto my lord <00113 +>adown > unto Seir <08165 +Se . endure EXO 018 023 If <00518 +>im > thou 
shalt do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > , and God <00430 +>elohiym > command <06680 
+tsavah > thee [ so ] , then thou shalt be able <03201 +yakol > to {endure} <05675 + , and all <03605 +kol > this 
<02088 +zeh > people <05971 + shall also <01571 +gam > go <00935 +bow> > to their place <04725 +maqowm 
> in peace <07965 +shalowm > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

endure ^ 2Th_01_04 / endure /^ 

endure ^ Job_08_15 / endure /^ 

endure ^ Job_31_23 / endure /^ 

endure ^ 2Ti_04_05 / endure /^afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry. 

endure ^ 2Ti_02_10 / endure /^all things for the elect's sakes, that they may also obtain the salvation which 
is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory. 

endure ^ Exo_18_23 / endure /^and all this people shall also go to their place in peace. 

endure ^ Mar_04_17 / endure /^but for a time: afterward, when affliction or persecution ariseth for the 
word's sake, immediately they are offended. 

endure ^ Heb_12_07 / endure /^chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what son is he whom the
father chasteneth not? 

endure ^ Psa_30_05 / endure /^for a night, but joy [cometh] in the morning. 

endure ^ Psa_89_29 / endure /^for ever, and his throne as the days of heaven. 

endure ^ Psa_89_36 / endure /^for ever, and his throne as the sun before me. 

endure ^ Psa_09_07 / endure /^for ever: he hath prepared his throne for judgment. 

endure ^ Psa_72_17 / endure /^for ever: his name shall be continued as long as the sun: and [men] shall be 
blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed. 

endure ^ Psa_104_31 / endure /^for ever: the LORD shall rejoice in his works. 

endure ^ Psa_102_12 / endure /^for ever; and thy remembrance unto all generations. 

endure ^ 1Pe_02_19 / endure /^grief, suffering wrongfully. 

endure ^ 2Ti_02_03 / endure /^hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. 

endure ^ Eze_22_14 / endure /^or can thine hands be strong, in the days that I shall deal with thee? I the 
LORD have spoken [it], and will do [it]. 

endure ^ 2Ti_04_03 / endure /^sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves 
teachers, having itching ears; 

endure ^ Heb_12_20 / endure /^that which was commanded, And if so much as a beast touch the mountain,
it shall be stoned, or thrust through with a dart: 

endure ^ Psa_72_05 / endure /^throughout all generations. 

endure ^ Pro_27_24 / endure /^to every generation? 



endure ^ Est_08_06 / endure /^to see the destruction of my kindred? 

endure ^ Est_08_06 / endure /^to see the evil that shall come unto my people? or how can I endure to see 
the destruction of my kindred? 

endure ^ Gen_33_14 / endure /^until I come unto my lord unto Seir. 

endure ^ Mar_13_13 / endure /^unto the end, the same shall be saved. 

endure ^ Mat_24_13 / endure /^unto the end, the same shall be saved. 

endure ^ Jam_05_11 / endure /^Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; 
that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy. 

endure ^ Psa_102_26 / endure /^yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment; as a vesture shalt thou 
change them, and they shall be changed: 

endured ^ Heb_10_32 / endured /^a great fight of afflictions; 

endured ^ Heb_11_27 / endured /^as seeing him who is invisible. 

endured ^ 2Ti_03_11 / endured /^but out of [them] all the Lord delivered me. 

endured ^ Psa_81_15 / endured /^for ever. 

endured ^ Heb_06_15 / endured /^he obtained the promise. 

endured ^ Heb_12_03 / endured /^such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint
in your minds. 

endured ^ Heb_12_02 / endured /^the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the 
throne of God. 

endured ^ Rom_09_22 / endured /^with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction: 

endureth ^ Psa_72_07 / endureth /^ 

endureth ^ 1Co_13_07 / endureth /^all things. 

endureth ^ Psa_30_05 / endureth /^but] a moment; in his favour [is] life: weeping may endure for a night, 
but joy [cometh] in the morning. 

endureth ^ Psa_52_01 / endureth /^continually. 

endureth ^ Ezr_03_11 / endureth /^for ever toward Israel. And all the people shouted with a great shout, 
when they praised the LORD, because the foundation of the house of the LORD was laid. 

endureth ^ 2Ch_07_06 / endureth /^for ever, when David praised by their ministry; and the priests 
sounded trumpets before them, and all Israel stood. 

endureth ^ 1Ch_16_34 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ 2Ch_07_03 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ 2Ch_20_21 / endureth /^for ever. 



endureth ^ Psa_106_01 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_107_01 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_111_03 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_111_10 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_112_03 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_118_01 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_118_02 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_118_03 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_118_04 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_118_29 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_119_160 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_01 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_02 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_03 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_04 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_05 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_06 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_09 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_12 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_15 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_16 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_22 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_24 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_25 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ Psa_136_26 / endureth /^for ever. 

endureth ^ 1Pe_01_25 / endureth /^for ever. And this is the word which by the gospel is preached unto you.

endureth ^ Psa_117_02 / endureth /^for ever. Praise ye the LORD. 



endureth ^ Psa_136_07 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_136_08 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_136_10 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_136_11 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_136_13 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_136_14 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_136_17 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_136_18 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_136_19 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_136_20 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_136_21 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_136_23 / endureth /^for ever: 

endureth ^ Psa_138_08 / endureth /^for ever: forsake not the works of thine own hands. 

endureth ^ 2Ch_05_13 / endureth /^for ever: that [then] the house was filled with a cloud, [even] the house 
of the LORD; 

endureth ^ Jer_33_11 / endureth /^for ever: [and] of them that shall bring the sacrifice of praise into the 
house of the LORD. For I will cause to return the captivity of the land, as at the first, saith the LORD. 

endureth ^ 1Ch_16_41 / endureth /^for ever; 

endureth ^ Psa_112_09 / endureth /^for ever; his horn shall be exalted with honour. 

endureth ^ Psa_135_13 / endureth /^for ever; [and] thy memorial, O LORD, throughout all generations. 

endureth ^ Jam_01_12 / endureth /^temptation: for when he is tried, he shall receive the crown of life, 
which the Lord hath promised to them that love him. 

endureth ^ Psa_145_13 / endureth /^throughout all generations. 

endureth ^ Psa_100_05 / endureth /^to all generations. 

endureth ^ Mat_10_22 / endureth /^to the end shall be saved. 

endureth ^ Joh_06_27 / endureth /^unto everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you: for him 
hath God the Father sealed. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

endure ......... and so endure 2076 -esti-> 

endure ......... But he that shall endure 5278 -hupomeno-> 

endure ......... endure 2553 -kakopatheo-> 

endure ......... endure 5297 -hupophero-> 

endure ......... For they could not endure 5342 -phero-> 

endure ......... sake : but he that shall endure 5278 -hupomeno-> 

endure ......... that ye endure 0430 -anechomai-> 

endure ......... Therefore I endure 5278 -hupomeno-> 

endure ......... they will not endure 0430 -anechomai-> 

endure ......... things , endure 2553 -kakopatheo-> 

endure ......... which endure 5278 -hupomeno-> 

endure ......... ye endure 5278 -hupomeno-> 

endured ......... endured 3114 -makrothumeo-> 

endured ......... endured 5342 -phero-> 

endured ......... for he endured 2594 -kartereo-> 

endured ......... him endured 5278 -hupomeno-> 

endured ......... him that endured 5278 -hupomeno-> 

endured ......... I endured 5297 -hupophero-> 

endured ......... ye endured 5278 -hupomeno-> 

endureth ......... endureth 3306 -meno-> 

endureth ......... sake : but he that endureth 5278 -hupomeno-> 

endureth ......... that endureth 5278 -hupomeno-> 

endureth ......... things , endureth 5278 -hupomeno-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

endure 1Pe_02_19 For this [is] thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God {endure} grief, suffering 
wrongfully. 

endure 2Th_01_04 So that we ourselves glory in you in the churches of God for your patience and faith in 
all your persecutions and tribulations that ye {endure}: 

endure 2Ti_02_10 Therefore I {endure} all things for the elect's sakes, that they may also obtain the 
salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory. 

endure 2Ti_04_03 For the time will come when they will not {endure} sound doctrine; but after their own 
lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; 

endure 2Ti_04_05 But watch thou in all things, {endure} afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full 
proof of thy ministry. 

endure 2Ti_02_03 Thou therefore {endure} hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. 

endure Est_08_06 For how can I endure to see the evil that shall come unto my people? or how can I 
{endure} to see the destruction of my kindred? 

endure Est_08_06 For how can I {endure} to see the evil that shall come unto my people? or how can I 
endure to see the destruction of my kindred? 

endure Exo_18_23 If thou shalt do this thing, and God command thee [so], then thou shalt be able to 
{endure}, and all this people shall also go to their place in peace. 

endure Eze_22_14 Can thine heart {endure}, or can thine hands be strong, in the days that I shall deal with 
thee? I the LORD have spoken [it], and will do [it]. 

endure Gen_33_14 Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before his servant: and I will lead on softly, 
according as the cattle that goeth before me and the children be able to {endure}, until I come unto my lord 
unto Seir. 

endure Heb_12_07 If ye {endure} chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what son is he whom 
the father chasteneth not? 

endure Heb_12_20 (For they could not {endure} that which was commanded, And if so much as a beast 
touch the mountain, it shall be stoned, or thrust through with a dart: 

endure Jam_05_11 Behold, we count them happy which {endure}. Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and
have seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy. 

endure Job_08_15 He shall lean upon his house, but it shall not stand: he shall hold it fast, but it shall not 
{endure}. 

endure Job_31_23 For destruction [from] God [was] a terror to me, and by reason of his highness I could 
not {endure}. 

endure Mar_13_13 And ye shall be hated of all [men] for my name's sake: but he that shall {endure} unto 
the end, the same shall be saved. 



endure Mar_04_17 And have no root in themselves, and so {endure} but for a time: afterward, when 
affliction or persecution ariseth for the word's sake, immediately they are offended. 

endure Mat_24_13 But he that shall {endure} unto the end, the same shall be saved. 

endure Pro_27_24 For riches [are] not for ever: and doth the crown [{endure}] to every generation? 

endure Psa_102_12 But thou, O LORD, shalt {endure} for ever; and thy remembrance unto all generations.

endure Psa_30_05 For his anger [endureth but] a moment; in his favour [is] life: weeping may {endure} for 
a night, but joy [cometh] in the morning. 

endure Psa_72_05 They shall fear thee as long as the sun and moon {endure}, throughout all generations. 

endure Psa_72_17 His name shall {endure} for ever: his name shall be continued as long as the sun: and 
[men] shall be blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed. 

endure Psa_89_29 His seed also will I make [to {endure}] for ever, and his throne as the days of heaven. 

endure Psa_89_36 His seed shall {endure} for ever, and his throne as the sun before me. 

endure Psa_104_31 The glory of the LORD shall {endure} for ever: the LORD shall rejoice in his works. 

endure Psa_09_07 But the LORD shall {endure} for ever: he hath prepared his throne for judgment. 

endure Psa_102_26 They shall perish, but thou shalt {endure}: yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment;
as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed: 

endured 2Ti_03_11 Persecutions, afflictions, which came unto me at Antioch, at Iconium, at Lystra; what 
persecutions I {endured}: but out of [them] all the Lord delivered me. 

endured Heb_12_02 Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of [our] faith; who for the joy that was set 
before him {endured} the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God.

endured Heb_10_32 But call to remembrance the former days, in which, after ye were illuminated, ye 
{endured} a great fight of afflictions; 

endured Heb_11_27 By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king: for he {endured}, as 
seeing him who is invisible. 

endured Heb_06_15 And so, after he had patiently {endured}, he obtained the promise. 

endured Heb_12_03 For consider him that {endured} such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye 
be wearied and faint in your minds. 

endured Psa_81_15 The haters of the LORD should have submitted themselves unto him: but their time 
should have {endured} for ever. 

endured Rom_09_22 [What] if God, willing to show [his] wrath, and to make his power known, {endured} 
with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction: 

endureth 1Ch_16_41 And with them Heman and Jeduthun, and the rest that were chosen, who were 
expressed by name, to give thanks to the LORD, because his mercy [{endureth}] for ever; 



endureth 1Co_13_07 Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, {endureth} all things. 

endureth 1Pe_01_25 But the word of the Lord {endureth} for ever. And this is the word which by the gospel
is preached unto you. 

endureth 1Ch_16_34 O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good; for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth 2Ch_05_13 It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers [were] as one, to make one sound 
to be heard in praising and thanking the LORD; and when they lifted up [their] voice with the trumpets 
and cymbals and instruments of music, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy 
[{endureth}] for ever: that [then] the house was filled with a cloud, [even] the house of the LORD; 

endureth 2Ch_07_03 And when all the children of Israel saw how the fire came down, and the glory of the 
LORD upon the house, they bowed themselves with their faces to the ground upon the pavement, and 
worshipped, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth 2Ch_07_06 And the priests waited on their offices: the Levites also with instruments of music of 
the LORD, which David the king had made to praise the LORD, because his mercy [{endureth}] for ever, 
when David praised by their ministry; and the priests sounded trumpets before them, and all Israel stood. 

endureth 2Ch_20_21 And when he had consulted with the people, he appointed singers unto the LORD, 
and that should praise the beauty of holiness, as they went out before the army, and to say, Praise the 
LORD; for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Ezr_03_11 And they sang together by course in praising and giving thanks unto the LORD; 
because [he is] good, for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever toward Israel. And all the people shouted with a 
great shout, when they praised the LORD, because the foundation of the house of the LORD was laid. 

endureth Jer_33_11 The voice of joy, and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of
the bride, the voice of them that shall say, Praise the LORD of hosts: for the LORD [is] good; for his mercy 
[{endureth}] for ever: [and] of them that shall bring the sacrifice of praise into the house of the LORD. For 
I will cause to return the captivity of the land, as at the first, saith the LORD. 

endureth Joh_06_27 Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat which {endureth} unto 
everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you: for him hath God the Father sealed. 

endureth Jam_01_12 Blessed [is] the man that {endureth} temptation: for when he is tried, he shall receive 
the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love him. 

endureth Mat_10_22 And ye shall be hated of all [men] for my name's sake: but he that {endureth} to the 
end shall be saved. 

endureth Psa_112_09 He hath dispersed, he hath given to the poor; his righteousness {endureth} for ever; 
his horn shall be exalted with honour. 

endureth Psa_111_10 The fear of the LORD [is] the beginning of wisdom: a good understanding have all 
they that do [his commandments]: his praise {endureth} for ever. 

endureth Psa_112_03 Wealth and riches [shall be] in his house: and his righteousness {endureth} for ever. 

endureth Psa_100_05 For the LORD [is] good; his mercy [is] everlasting; and his truth [{endureth}] to all 
generations. 

endureth Psa_107_01 O give thanks unto the LORD, for [he is] good: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 



endureth Psa_111_03 His work [is] honourable and glorious: and his righteousness {endureth} for ever. 

endureth Psa_106_01 Praise ye the LORD. O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy 
[{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_136_17 To him which smote great kings: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 

endureth Psa_136_22 [Even] an heritage unto Israel his servant: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_136_04 To him who alone doeth great wonders: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_136_15 But overthrew Pharaoh and his host in the Red sea: for his mercy [{endureth}] for 
ever. 

endureth Psa_136_20 And Og the king of Bashan: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 

endureth Psa_136_23 Who remembered us in our low estate: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 

endureth Psa_136_24 And hath redeemed us from our enemies: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_52_01 To the chief Musician, Maschil, [A Psalm] of David, when Doeg the Edomite came and 
told Saul, and said unto him, David is come to the house of Ahimelech. Why boastest thou thyself in 
mischief, O mighty man? the goodness of God [{endureth}] continually. 

endureth Psa_72_07 In his days shall the righteous flourish; and abundance of peace so long as the moon 
{endureth}. 

endureth Psa_117_02 For his merciful kindness is great toward us: and the truth of the LORD [{endureth}] 
for ever. Praise ye the LORD. 

endureth Psa_118_02 Let Israel now say, that his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_118_01 O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: because his mercy [{endureth}] for 
ever. 

endureth Psa_136_21 And gave their land for an heritage: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 

endureth Psa_145_13 Thy kingdom [is] an everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion [{endureth}] throughout 
all generations. 

endureth Psa_30_05 For his anger [{endureth} but] a moment; in his favour [is] life: weeping may endure 
for a night, but joy [cometh] in the morning. 

endureth Psa_118_03 Let the house of Aaron now say, that his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_136_07 To him that made great lights: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 

endureth Psa_136_19 Sihon king of the Amorites: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 

endureth Psa_138_08 The LORD will perfect [that which] concerneth me: thy mercy, O LORD, 
[{endureth}] for ever: forsake not the works of thine own hands. 

endureth Psa_136_18 And slew famous kings: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 



endureth Psa_118_04 Let them now that fear the LORD say, that his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_118_29 O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_119_160 Thy word [is] true [from] the beginning: and every one of thy righteous judgments 
[{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_135_13 Thy name, O LORD, [{endureth}] for ever; [and] thy memorial, O LORD, 
throughout all generations. 

endureth Psa_136_01 O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_136_02 O give thanks unto the God of gods: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_136_03 O give thanks to the Lord of lords: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_136_06 To him that stretched out the earth above the waters: for his mercy [{endureth}] for 
ever. 

endureth Psa_136_16 To him which led his people through the wilderness: for his mercy [{endureth}] for 
ever. 

endureth Psa_136_25 Who giveth food to all flesh: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_136_26 O give thanks unto the God of heaven: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_136_05 To him that by wisdom made the heavens: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_136_08 The sun to rule by day: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 

endureth Psa_136_09 The moon and stars to rule by night: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever. 

endureth Psa_136_10 To him that smote Egypt in their firstborn: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 

endureth Psa_136_11 And brought out Israel from among them: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 

endureth Psa_136_12 With a strong hand, and with a stretched out arm: for his mercy [{endureth}] for 
ever. 

endureth Psa_136_13 To him which divided the Red sea into parts: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 

endureth Psa_136_14 And made Israel to pass through the midst of it: for his mercy [{endureth}] for ever: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

endure ^ 1Pe_02_19 For <1063> this <5124> is thankworthy <5485>, if <1487> a man <5100> for <1223> conscience <4893> toward God <2316> {endure} <5297> (5719) grief <3077>, suffering <3958> (5723) wrongfully 
<0095>. 

endure ^ 2Ti_04_03 For <1063> the time <2540> will come <2071> (5704) when <3753> they will <0430> <0> not <3756> {endure} <0430> (5695) sound <5198> (5723) doctrine <1319>; but <0235> after <2596> their own 
<2398> lusts <1939> shall they heap <2002> (5692) to themselves <1438> teachers <1320>, having itching <2833> (5746) ears <0189>; 

endure ^ 2Ti_02_10 Therefore <1223> <5124> I {endure} <5278> (5719) all things <3956> for <1588> <0> the elect's <1588> sakes <1223>, that <2443> they <0846> may <5177> <0> also <2532> obtain <5177> (5632) the 
salvation <4991> which <3588> is in <1722> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424> with <3326> eternal <0166> glory <1391>. 

endure ^ 2Ti_04_05 But <1161> watch <3525> (5720) thou <4771> in <1722> all things <3956>, {endure} afflictions <2553> (5657), do <4160> (5657) the work <2041> of an evangelist <2099>, make full proof <4135> 
(5657) of thy <4675> ministry <1248>. 

endure ^ 2Ti_02_03 Thou <4771> therefore <3767> {endure} hardness <2553> (5657), as <5613> a good <2570> soldier <4757> of Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>. 

endure ^ 2Th_01_04 So <5620> that we <2248> ourselves <0846> glory <2744> (5738) in <1722> you <5213> in <1722> the churches <1577> of God <2316> for <5228> your <5216> patience <5281> and <2532> faith 
<4102> in <1722> all <3956> your <5216> persecutions <1375> and <2532> tribulations <2347> that <3739> ye {endure} <0430> (5736): 

endure ^ Heb_12_07 If <1487> ye {endure} <5278> (5719) chastening <3809>, God <2316> dealeth <4374> (5743) with you <5213> as <5613> with sons <5207>; for <1063> what <5101> son <5207> is he <2076> (5748) 
whom <3739> the father <3962> chasteneth <3811> (5719) not <3756>? 

endure ^ Heb_12_20 (For <1063> they could <5342> <0> not <3756> {endure} <5342> (5707) that which was commanded <1291> (5746), And if so much as <2579> a beast <2342> touch <2345> (5632) the mountain 
<3735>, it shall be stoned <3036> (5701), or <2228> thrust through <2700> (5701) with a dart <1002>: 

endure ^ Jam_05_11 Behold <2400> (5628), we count them happy <3106> (5719) which {endure} <5278> (5723). Ye have heard <0191> (5656) of the patience <5281> of Job <2492>, and <2532> have seen <1492> (5627) 
the end <5056> of the Lord <2962>; that <3754> the Lord <2962> is <2076> (5748) very pitiful <4184>, and <2532> of tender mercy <3629>. 

endure ^ Mar_04_17 And <2532> have <2192> (5719) no <3756> root <4491> in <1722> themselves <1438>, and <0235> so {endure} <1526> (5748) but for a time <4340>: afterward <1534>, when affliction <2347> or 
<2228> persecution <1375> ariseth <1096> (5637) for <1223> the word's sake <3056>, immediately <2112> they are offended <4624> (5743). 

endure ^ Mat_24_13 But <1161> he that shall {endure} <5278> (5660) unto <1519> the end <5056>, the same <3778> shall be saved <4982> (5701). 

endure ^ Mar_13_13 And <2532> ye shall be <2071> (5704) hated <3404> (5746) of <5259> all <3956> men for <1223> <0> my <3450> name's sake <1223> <3686>: but <1161> he that shall {endure} <5278> (5660) unto 
<1519> the end <5056>, the same <3778> shall be saved <4982> (5701). 

endured ^ Heb_06_15 And <2532> so <3779>, after he had patiently {endured} <3114> (5660), he obtained <2013> (5627) the promise <1860>. 

endured ^ Heb_10_32 But <1161> call to remembrance <0363> (5732) the former <4386> days <2250>, in <1722> which <3739>, after ye were illuminated <5461> (5685), ye {endured} <5278> (5656) a great <4183> fight 
<0119> of afflictions <3804>; 

endured ^ Rom_09_22 What if <1487> <1161> God <2316>, willing <2309> (5723) to shew <1731> (5670) his wrath <3709>, and <2532> to make <1107> <0> his <0846> power <1415> known <1107> (5658), {endured} 
<5342> (5656) with <1722> much <4183> longsuffering <3115> the vessels <4632> of wrath <3709> fitted <2675> (5772) to <1519> destruction <0684>: 

endured ^ 2Ti_03_11 Persecutions <1375>, afflictions <3804>, which <3634> came <1096> (5633) unto me <3427> at <1722> Antioch <0490>, at <1722> Iconium <2430>, at <1722> Lystra <3082>; what <3634> 
persecutions <1375> I {endured} <5297> (5656): but <2532> out of <1537> them all <3956> the Lord <2962> delivered <4506> (5673) me <3165>. 

endured ^ Heb_12_03 For <1063> consider <0357> (5663) him that {endured} <5278> (5761) such <5108> contradiction <0485> of <5259> sinners <0268> against <1519> himself <0846>, lest <3363> ye be wearied <2577> 
(5632) and faint <1590> (5746) in your <5216> minds <5590>. 

endured ^ Heb_12_02 Looking <0872> (5723) unto <1519> Jesus <2424> the author <0747> and <2532> finisher <5051> of our faith <4102>; who <3739> for <0473> the joy <5479> that was set before <4295> (5740) him 
<0846> {endured} <5278> (5656) the cross <4716>, despising <2706> (5660) the shame <0152>, and <5037> is set down <2523> (5656) at <1722> the right hand <1188> of the throne <2362> of God <2316>. 

endured ^ Heb_11_27 By faith <4102> he forsook <2641> (5627) Egypt <0125>, not <3361> fearing <5399> (5679) the wrath <2372> of the king <0935>: for <1063> he {endured} <2594> (5656), as <5613> seeing <3708> 
(5723) him who is invisible <0517>. 

endureth ^ 1Co_13_07 Beareth <4722> (5719) all things <3956>, believeth <4100> (5719) all things <3956>, hopeth <1679> (5719) all things <3956>, {endureth} <5278> (5719) all things <3956>. 

endureth ^ 1Pe_01_25 But <1161> the word <4487> of the Lord <2962> {endureth} <3306> (5719) for <1519> ever <0165>. And <1161> this <5124> is <2076> (5748) the word <4487> which <3588> by the gospel is 
preached <2097> (5685) unto <1519> you <5209>. 

endureth ^ Jam_01_12 Blessed <3107> is the man <0435> that <3739> {endureth} <5278> (5719) temptation <3986>: for <3754> when he is tried <1384> <1096> (5637), he shall receive <2983> (5695) the crown <4735> of 
life <2222>, which <3739> the Lord <2962> hath promised <1861> (5662) to them that love <0025> (5723) him <0846>. 

endureth ^ Joh_06_27 Labour <2038> (5737) not <3361> for the meat <1035> which <3588> perisheth <0622> (5734), but <0235> for that meat <1035> which <3588> {endureth} <3306> (5723) unto <1519> everlasting 
<0166> life <2222>, which <3739> the Son <5207> of man <0444> shall give <1325> (5692) unto you <5213>: for <1063> him <5126> hath <4972> <0> God <2316> the Father <3962> sealed <4972> (5656). 

endureth ^ Mat_10_22 And <2532> ye shall <2071> (5704) be hated <3404> (5746) of <5259> all <3956> men for <1223> my <3450> name's sake <3686>: but <1161> he that <3778> {endureth} <5278> (5660) to <1519> 
the end <5056> shall be saved <4982> (5701). 
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endure 1Pe_02_19 For this (5124 -touto -) [ is ] thankworthy (5485 -charis -) , if (1487 -ei -) a man (5100 -tis 
-) for conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) toward God (2316 -theos -) {endure} (5297 -hupophero -) grief (3077 -
lupe -) , suffering (3958 -pascho -) wrongfully (0095 -adikos -) . 

endure 2Th_01_04 So (5620 -hoste -) that we ourselves (0846 -autos -) glory (2744 -kauchaomai -) in you in 
the churches (1577 -ekklesia -) of God (2316 -theos -) for your (5216 -humon -) patience (5281 -hupomone -) 
and faith (4102 -pistis -) in all (3956 -pas -) your (5216 -humon -) persecutions (1375 -diogmos -) and 
tribulations (2347 -thlipsis -) that ye {endure} (0430 -anechomai -) : 

endure 2Ti_02_03 Thou therefore (3767 -oun -) {endure} (2553 -kakopatheo -) hardness (2553 -kakopatheo 
-) , as a good (2570 -kalos -) soldier (4757 -stratiotes -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

endure 2Ti_02_10 Therefore I {endure} (5278 -hupomeno -) all (3956 -pas -) things for the elect s (1588 -
eklektos -) sakes , that they may also (2532 -kai -) obtain (5177 -tugchano -) the salvation (4991 -soteria -) 
which (3588 -ho -) is in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) with eternal (0166 -aionios -) glory 
(1391 -doxa -) . 

endure 2Ti_04_03 For the time (2540 -kairos -) will come (1511 -einai -) when (3753 -hote -) they will not 
{endure} (0430 -anechomai -) sound (5198 -hugiaino -) doctrine (1319 -didaskalia -) ; but after (2596 -kata -)
their own (2398 -idios -) lusts (1939 -epithumia -) shall they heap (2002 -episoreuo -) to themselves (1438 -
heautou -) teachers (1320 -didaskalos -) , having itching (2833 -knetho -) ears (0189 -akoe -) ; 

endure 2Ti_04_05 But watch (3525 -nepho -) thou in all (3956 -pas -) things , {endure} (2553 -kakopatheo -) 
afflictions (2553 -kakopatheo -) , do (4160 -poieo -) the work (2041 -ergon -) of an evangelist (2099 -
euaggelistes -) , make (4135 -plerophoreo -) full (4135 -plerophoreo -) proof (4135 -plerophoreo -) of thy 
ministry (1248 -diakonia -) . 
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endure Est_08_06 For how (00346 +)ayeh ) can (03201 +yakol ) I endure (03201 +yakol ) to see (07200 
+ra)ah ) the evil (07451 +ra( ) that shall come (04672 +matsa) ) unto my people (05971 +(am ) ? or how 
(00346 +)ayeh ) can (03201 +yakol ) I {endure} (03201 +yakol ) to see (07200 +ra)ah ) the destruction (13) of
my kindred (04138 +mowledeth ) ? 

endure Est_08_06 For how (00346 +)ayeh ) can (03201 +yakol ) I {endure} (03201 +yakol ) to see (07200 
+ra)ah ) the evil (07451 +ra( ) that shall come (04672 +matsa) ) unto my people (05971 +(am ) ? or how 
(00346 +)ayeh ) can (03201 +yakol ) I endure (03201 +yakol ) to see (07200 +ra)ah ) the destruction (13) of 
my kindred (04138 +mowledeth ) ? 

endure Exo_18_23 If (00518 +)im ) thou shalt do (06213 +(asah ) this (02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) , 
and God (00430 +)elohiym ) command (06680 +tsavah ) thee [ so ] , then thou shalt be able (03201 +yakol ) 
to {endure} (05675 +(abar ) , and all (03605 +kol ) this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) shall also (01571 
+gam ) go (00935 +bow) ) to their place (04725 +maqowm ) in peace (07965 +shalowm ) . 

endure Eze_22_14 Can thine heart (03820 +leb ) {endure} (05975 +(amad ) , or can thine hands (03027 +yad
) be strong (02388 +chazaq ) , in the days (03117 +yowm ) that I shall deal (06213 +(asah ) with thee ? I the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] , and will do (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] . 

endure Gen_33_14 Let my lord (00113 +)adown ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , pass (05674 +(abar ) over 
(05674 +(abar ) before (06440 +paniym ) his servant (05650 +(ebed ):and I will lead (05095 +nahal ) on 
softly (00328 +)at ) , according (07272 +regel ) as the cattle (04399 +m@la)kah ) that goeth before (06440 
+paniym ) me and the children (03206 +yeled ) be able (07272 +regel ) to {endure} (07272 +regel ) , until 
(05704 +(ad ) I come (00935 +bow) ) unto my lord (00113 +)adown ) unto Seir (08165 +Se(iyr ) . 

endure Heb_12_07 If (1487 -ei -) ye {endure} (5278 -hupomeno -) chastening (3809 -paideia -) , God (2316 -
theos -) dealeth (4374 -prosphero -) with you as with sons (5207 -huios -) ; for what (5101 -tis -) son (5207 -
huios -) is he whom (3739 -hos -) the father (3962 -pater -) chasteneth (3811 -paideuo -) not ? 

endure Heb_12_20 ( For they could not {endure} (5342 -phero -) that which was commanded (1291 -
diastellomai -) , And if so much (2579 -kan -) as a beast (2342 -therion -) touch (2345 -thiggano -) the 
mountain (3735 -oros -) , it shall be stoned (3036 -lithoboleo -) , or (2228 -e -) thrust (2700 -katatoxeuo -) 
through (2700 -katatoxeuo -) with a dart (1002 -bolis -) : 

endure Jam_05_11 Behold (2400 -idou -) , we count (3106 -makarizo -) them happy (3106 -makarizo -) 
which {endure} (5278 -hupomeno -) . Ye have heard (0191 -akouo -) of the patience (5281 -hupomone -) of 
Job (2492 -Iob -) , and have seen (1492 -eido -) the end (5056 -telos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) ; that the 
Lord (2962 -kurios -) is very (4184 -polusplagchnos -) pitiful (4184 -polusplagchnos -) , and of tender (3629 -
oiktirmon -) mercy (3629 -oiktirmon -) . 

endure Job_08_15 He shall lean (08172 +sha(an ) upon his house (01004 +bayith ) , but it shall not stand 
(05975 +(amad ):he shall hold (02388 +chazaq ) it fast , but it shall not {endure} (06965 +quwm ) . 

endure Job_31_23 For destruction (00343 +)eyd ) [ from ] God (00410 +)el ) [ was ] a terror (06343 +pachad
) to me , and by reason of his highness (07613 +s@)eth ) I could (03201 +yakol ) not {endure} . 

endure Mar_04_17 And have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) root (4491 -rhiza -) in themselves (1438 -heautou
-) , and so {endure} (2076 -esti -) but for a time (4340 -proskairos -):afterward (1534 -eita -) , when affliction
(2347 -thlipsis -) or (2228 -e -) persecution (1375 -diogmos -) ariseth (1096 -ginomai -) for the word s (3056 -
logos -) sake , immediately (2112 -eutheos -) they are offended (4624 -skandalizo -) . 

endure Mar_13_13 And ye shall be hated (3404 -miseo -) of all (3956 -pas -) [ men ] for my name s (3686 -
onoma -) sake:but he that shall {endure} (5278 -hupomeno -) unto the end (5056 -telos -) , the same (3778 -



houtos -) shall be saved (4982 -sozo -) . 

endure Mat_24_13 But he that shall {endure} (5278 -hupomeno -) unto the end (5056 -telos -) , the same 
(3778 -houtos -) shall be saved (4982 -sozo -) . 

endure Pro_27_24 For riches (02633 +chocen ) [ are ] not for ever (05769 +(owlam ):and doth the crown 
(05145 +nezer ) [ {endure} ] to every generation (01755 +dowr ) ? 

endure Psa_09_07 But the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall {endure} (03427 +yashab ) for ever (05769 
+(owlam ):he hath prepared (03559 +kuwn ) his throne (03678 +kicce) ) for judgment (04941 +mishpat ) . 

endure Psa_102_12 . But thou , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , shalt {endure} (03427 +yashab ) for ever 
(05769 +(owlam ) ; and thy remembrance (02143 +zeker ) unto all generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

endure Psa_102_26 They shall perish (6) , but thou shalt {endure} (05875 +(Eyn haq - Qowre) ):yea , all 
(03605 +kol ) of them shall wax old (01086 +balah ) like (01819 +damah ) a garment (00899 +beged ) ; as a 
vesture (03830 +l@buwsh ) shalt thou change (02498 +chalaph ) them , and they shall be changed (02498 
+chalaph ) : 

endure Psa_104_31 . The glory (03519 +kabowd ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall {endure} (01961 
+hayah ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ):the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall rejoice (08055 +samach ) in his 
works (04639 +ma(aseh ) . 

endure Psa_30_05 For his anger (00639 +)aph ) [ endureth but ] a moment (07281 +rega( ) ; in his favour 
(07522 +ratsown ) [ is ] life (02416 +chay ):weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) may {endure} (03885 +luwn ) for a 
night (06153 +(ereb ) , but joy (07440 +rinnah ) [ cometh ] in the morning (01242 +boqer ) . 

endure Psa_72_05 They shall fear (03372 +yare) ) thee as long (05973 +(im ) as the sun (08121 +shemesh ) 
and moon (03394 +yareach ) {endure} (06440 +paniym ) , throughout all generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

endure Psa_72_17 His name (08034 +shem ) shall {endure} (01961 +hayah ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ):his 
name (08034 +shem ) shall be continued (05125 +nuwn ) as long (06440 +paniym ) as the sun (08121 
+shemesh ):and [ men ] shall be blessed (01288 +barak ) in him:all (03605 +kol ) nations (01471 +gowy ) 
shall call (00833 +)ashar ) him blessed (00833 +)ashar ) . 

endure Psa_89_29 His seed (02233 +zera( ) also will I make (07760 +suwm ) [ to {endure} ] for ever (05703 
+(ad ) , and his throne (03678 +kicce) ) as the days (03117 +yowm ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) . 

endure Psa_89_36 His seed (02233 +zera( ) shall {endure} (01961 +hayah ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , and 
his throne (03678 +kicce) ) as the sun (08121 +shemesh ) before (06440 +paniym ) me . 

endured 2Ti_03_11 Persecutions (1375 -diogmos -) , afflictions (3804 -pathema -) , which (3634 -hoios -) 
came (1096 -ginomai -) unto me at (1722 -en -) Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) , at (1722 -en -) Iconium (2430 -
Ikonion -) , at (1722 -en -) Lystra (3082 -Lustra -) ; what (3634 -hoios -) persecutions (1375 -diogmos -) I 
{endured} (5297 -hupophero -):but out of [ them ] all (3956 -pas -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) delivered (4506 
-rhoumai -) me . 

endured Heb_06_15 And so (3779 -houto -) , after he had patiently (3114 -makrothumeo -) {endured} (3114 
-makrothumeo -) , he obtained (2013 -epitugchano -) the promise (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

endured Heb_10_32 But call (0363 -anamimnesko -) to remembrance (0363 -anamimnesko -) the former 
(4386 -proteron -) days (2250 -hemera -) , in which (3739 -hos -) , after ye were illuminated (5461 -photizo -) 
, ye {endured} (5278 -hupomeno -) a great (4183 -polus -) fight (0119 -athlesis -) of afflictions (3804 -



pathema -) ; 

endured Heb_11_27 By faith (4102 -pistis -) he forsook (2641 -kataleipo -) Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , not 
fearing (5399 -phobeo -) the wrath (2372 -thumos -) of the king (0935 -basileus -):for he {endured} (2594 -
kartereo -) , as seeing (3708 -horao -) him who is invisible (0517 -aoratos -) . 

endured Heb_12_02 Looking (0872 -aphorao -) unto Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) the author (0747 -archegos -) and
finisher (5047 -teleiotes -) of [ our ] faith (4102 -pistis -) ; who (3739 -hos -) for the joy (5479 -chara -) that 
was set (4295 -prokeimai -) before (4295 -prokeimai -) him {endured} (5278 -hupomeno -) the cross (4716 -
stauros -) , despising (2706 -kataphroneo -) the shame (0152 -aischune -) , and is set (2523 -kathizo -) down 
(2523 -kathizo -) at (1722 -en -) the right (1188 -dexios -) hand of the throne (2362 -thronos -) of God (2316 -
theos -) . 

endured Heb_12_03 For consider (0357 -analogizomai -) him that {endured} (5278 -hupomeno -) such (5108
-toioutos -) contradiction (0485 -antilogia -) of sinners (0268 -hamartolos -) against (1519 -eis -) himself 
(0848 -hautou -) , lest (3361 -me -) ye be wearied (2577 -kamno -) and faint (1590 -ekluo -) in your (5216 -
humon -) minds (5590 -psuche -) . 

endured Psa_81_15 The haters (08130 +sane) ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) should have submitted 
(03584 +kachash ) themselves unto him:but their time (06256 +(eth ) should have {endured} (01961 +hayah 
) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endured Rom_09_22 [ What ] if (1487 -ei -) God (2316 -theos -) , willing (2309 -thelo -) to shew (1731 -
endeiknumi -) [ his ] wrath (3709 -orge -) , and to make (1107 -gnorizo -) his power (1415 -dunatos -) known 
(1107 -gnorizo -) , {endured} (5342 -phero -) with much (4183 -polus -) longsuffering (3115 -makrothumia -) 
the vessels (4632 -skeuos -) of wrath (3709 -orge -) fitted (2675 -katartizo -) to destruction (0684 -apoleia -) : 

endureth 1Ch_16_34 O give thanks (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for [ he is ] good 
(02896 +towb ) ; for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth 1Ch_16_41 And with them Heman (01968 +Heyman ) and Jeduthun (03038 +Y@duwthuwn ) , 
and the rest (07605 +sh@)ar ) that were chosen (01305 +barar ) , who (00834 +)aher ) were expressed 
(05344 +naqab ) by name (08034 +shem ) , to give thanks (03034 +yadah ) to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah )
, because (03588 +kiy ) his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) ; 

endureth 1Co_13_07 Beareth (4722 -stego -) all (3956 -pas -) things , believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) all (3956 -
pas -) things , hopeth (1679 -elpizo -) all (3956 -pas -) things , {endureth} (5278 -hupomeno -) all (3956 -pas -
) things . 

endureth 1Pe_01_25 But the word (4487 -rhema -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) {endureth} (3306 -meno -) 
for ever (0165 -aion -) . And this (5124 -touto -) is the word (4487 -rhema -) which (3588 -ho -) by the gospel 
(2097 -euaggelizo -) is preached (2097 -euaggelizo -) unto you . 

endureth 2Ch_05_13 It came (01961 +hayah ) even to pass , as the trumpeters (02689 +chatsots@rah ) and 
singers (07891 +shiyr ) [ were ] as one (00259 +)echad ) , to make one (00259 +)echad ) sound (06963 +qowl )
to be heard (08085 +shama( ) in praising (01984 +halal ) and thanking (03034 +yadah ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; and when they lifted (07311 +ruwm ) up [ their ] voice (06963 +qowl ) with the trumpets and 
cymbals (04700 +m@tseleth ) and instruments (03627 +k@liy ) of musick (07892 +shiyr ) , and praised 
(01984 +halal ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ saying ] , For [ he is ] good (02896 +towb ) ; for his mercy 
(02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ):that [ then ] the house (01004 +bayith ) was filled 
(04390 +male) ) with a cloud (06051 +(anan ) , [ even ] the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; 



endureth 2Ch_07_03 And when all (03605 +kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) how the fire (00784 +)esh ) came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and the glory 
(03519 +kabowd ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) upon the house (01004 +bayith ) , they bowed (03766 
+kara( ) themselves with their faces (00639 +)aph ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) upon the pavement 
(07531 +ritspah ) , and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) , and praised (03034 +yadah ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , [ saying ] , For [ he is ] good (02896 +towb ) ; for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] 
for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth 2Ch_07_06 And the priests (03548 +kohen ) waited (05975 +(amad ) on their offices (04931 
+mishmereth ):the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) also with instruments (03627 +k@liy ) of musick (07892 +shiyr
) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) David (01732 +David ) the king (04428 +melek ) 
had made (06213 +(asah ) to praise (03034 +yadah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) 
his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , when David (01732 +David ) praised 
(01984 +halal ) by their ministry (03027 +yad ) ; and the priests (03548 +kohen ) sounded (02690 +chatsar ) 
trumpets before (05048 +neged ) them , and all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) stood (05975 +(amad 
) . 

endureth 2Ch_20_21 And when he had consulted (03289 +ya(ats ) with the people (05971 +(am ) , he 
appointed (05975 +(amad ) singers (07891 +shiyr ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and that should 
praise (01984 +halal ) the beauty (01927 +hadarah ) of holiness (06944 +qodesh ) , as they went (03318 
+yatsa) ) out before (06440 +paniym ) the army (02502 +chalats ) , and to say (00559 +)amar ) , Praise 
(03034 +yadah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever 
(05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Ezr_03_11 And they sang (06030 +(anah ) together by course in praising (01984 +halal ) and 
giving thanks (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) [ he is ] good 
(02896 +towb ) , for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) toward (05921 +(al
) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) shouted (07321 +ruwa( ) with a 
great (01419 +gadowl ) shout (08643 +t@ruw(ah ) , when they praised (01984 +halal ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , because (05921 +(al ) the foundation (03245 +yacad ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was laid . 

endureth Jam_01_12 Blessed (3107 -makarios -) [ is ] the man (0435 -aner -) that {endureth} (5278 -
hupomeno -) temptation (3986 -peirasmos -):for when he is tried (1384 -dokimos -) , he shall receive (2983 -
lambano -) the crown (4735 -stephanos -) of life (2222 -zoe -) , which (3739 -hos -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) 
hath promised (1861 -epaggello -) to them that love (0025 -agapao -) him . 

endureth Jer_33_11 The voice (06963 +qowl ) of joy (08342 +sasown ) , and the voice (06963 +qowl ) of 
gladness (08057 +simchah ) , the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the bridegroom (02860 +chathan ) , and the voice 
(06963 +qowl ) of the bride (03618 +kallah ) , the voice (06963 +qowl ) of them that shall say (00559 +)amar 
) , Praise (03034 +yadah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ):for the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) [ is ] good (02896 +towb ) ; for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 
+(owlam ):[ and ] of them that shall bring (00935 +bow) ) the sacrifice of praise (08426 +towdah ) into the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . For I will cause to return (07725 +shuwb ) the 
captivity (07622 +sh@buwth ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , as at the first (07223 +ri)shown ) , saith (00559 
+)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

endureth Joh_06_27 Labour (2038 -ergazomai -) not for the meat (1035 -brosis -) which (3588 -ho -) 
perisheth (0622 -apollumi -) , but for that meat (1035 -brosis -) which (3588 -ho -) {endureth} (3306 -meno -)
unto everlasting (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) , which (3739 -hos -) the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 
-anthropos -) shall give (1325 -didomi -) unto you:for him hath God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 -pater -
) sealed (4972 -sphragizo -) . 



endureth Mat_10_22 And ye shall be hated (3404 -miseo -) of all (3956 -pas -) [ men ] for my name s (3686 -
onoma -) sake:but he that {endureth} (5278 -hupomeno -) to the end (5056 -telos -) shall be saved (4982 -
sozo -) . 

endureth Psa_100_05 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] good (02896 +towb ) ; his mercy (02617 
+checed ) [ is ] everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) ; and his truth (00530 +)emuwnah ) [ {endureth} ] to all 
generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

endureth Psa_106_01 . Praise (01984 +halal ) ye the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) . O give thanks (03034 +yadah ) 
unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for [ he is ] good (02896 +towb ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ 
{endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_107_01 . O give thanks (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , for [ he is ] 
good (02896 +towb ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_111_03 His work (06467 +po(al ) [ is ] honourable (01935 +howd ) and glorious (01926 +hadar
):and his righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) {endureth} (05975 +(amad ) for ever (05703 +(ad ) . 

endureth Psa_111_10 The fear (03374 +yir)ah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] the beginning (07225
+re)shiyth ) of wisdom (02451 +chokmah ):a good (02896 +towb ) understanding (07922 +sekel ) have all 
(03605 +kol ) they that do (06213 +(asah ) [ his commandments ] :his praise (08416 +t@hillah ) {endureth} 
(05975 +(amad ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_112_03 Wealth (01952 +hown ) and riches (06239 +(osher ) [ shall be ] in his house (01004 
+bayith ):and his righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) {endureth} (05975 +(amad ) for ever (05703 +(ad ) . 

endureth Psa_112_09 He hath dispersed (06340 +pazar ) , he hath given (05414 +nathan ) to the poor (34) ; 
his righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) {endureth} (05975 +(amad ) for ever (05703 +(ad ) ; his horn (07161 
+qeren ) shall be exalted (07311 +ruwm ) with honour (03519 +kabowd ) . 

endureth Psa_117_02 For his merciful (02617 +checed ) kindness (02617 +checed ) is great (01396 +gabar ) 
toward (05921 +(al ) us:and the truth (00571 +)emeth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ {endureth} ] for 
ever (05769 +(owlam ) . Praise (01984 +halal ) ye the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) . 

endureth Psa_118_01 . O give thanks (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for [ he is ] 
good (02896 +towb ):because (03588 +kiy ) his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 
+(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_118_02 Let Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) now (04994 +na) ) say (00559 +)amar ) , that his mercy 
(02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_118_03 Let the house (01004 +bayith ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) now (04994 +na) ) say 
(00559 +)amar ) , that his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_118_04 Let them now (04994 +na) ) that fear (03373 +yare) ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
say (00559 +)amar ) , that his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_118_29 O give thanks (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for [ he is ] good
(02896 +towb ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_119_160 +. Thy word (01697 +dabar ) [ is ] true (00571 +)emeth ) [ from ] the beginning 
(07218 +ro)sh ):and every (03605 +kol ) one of thy righteous (06664 +tsedeq ) judgments (04941 +mishpat ) 
[ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 



endureth Psa_135_13 Thy name (08034 +shem ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ {endureth} ] for ever 
(05769 +(owlam ) ; [ and ] thy memorial (02143 +zeker ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , throughout all 
generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

endureth Psa_136_01 . O give thanks (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for [ he is ] 
good (02896 +towb ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_02 O give thanks (03034 +yadah ) unto the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of gods (00430 
+)elohiym ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_03 O give thanks (03034 +yadah ) to the Lord (00113 +)adown ) of lords (0113)adown 
):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_04 To him who alone (00905 +bad ) doeth (06213 +(asah ) great (01419 +gadowl ) 
wonders (06381 +pala) ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_05 To him that by wisdom (08394 +tabuwn ) made (06213 +(asah ) the heavens (08064 
+shamayim ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_06 To him that stretched (07554 +raqa( ) out the earth (00776 +)erets ) above(05921 +(al 
) the waters (04325 +mayim ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_07 To him that made (06213 +(asah ) great (01419 +gadowl ) lights (00216 +)owr ):for his
mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_08 The sun (08121 +shemesh ) to rule (04475 +memshalah ) by day (03117 +yowm ):for 
his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_09 The moon (03394 +yareach ) and stars (03556 +kowkab ) to rule (04475 +memshalah 
) by night (03915 +layil ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_10 . To him that smote (05221 +nakah ) Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) in their firstborn 
(01060 +b@kowr ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_11 And brought (03318 +yatsa) ) out Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) from among (08432 +tavek
) them:for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_12 With a strong (02389 +chazaq ) hand (03027 +yad ) , and with a stretched (05186 
+natah ) out arm (02220 +z@rowa( ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam
) . 

endureth Psa_136_13 To him which divided (01504 +gazar ) the Red (05488 +cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ) 
into parts (01506 +gezer ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_14 And made Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to pass (05674 +(abar ) through (08432 +tavek ) 
the midst (08432 +tavek ) of it:for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_15 But overthrew (05286 +na(ar ) Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) and his host (02428 +chayil 
) in the Red (05488 +cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever 
(05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_16 To him which led (03212 +yalak ) his people (05971 +(am ) through the wilderness 



(04057 +midbar ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_17 To him which smote (05221 +nakah ) great (01419 +gadowl ) kings (04428 +melek 
):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_18 And slew (02026 +harag ) famous (00117 +)addiyr ) kings (04428 +melek ):for his 
mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_19 Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) king (04428 +melek ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy 
):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_20 And Og (05747 +(Owg ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Bashan (01316 +Bashan ):for his 
mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_21 And gave (05414 +nathan ) their land (00776 +)erets ) for an heritage (05159 
+nachalah ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_22 [ Even ] an heritage (05159 +nachalah ) unto Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) hisservant 
(05650 +(ebed ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_23 . Who remembered (02142 +zakar ) us in our low (08213 +shaphel ) estate:for his 
mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

endureth Psa_136_24 And hath redeemed (06561 +paraq ) us from our enemies (06862 +tsar ):for his mercy
(02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_25 Who giveth (05414 +nathan ) food (03899 +lechem ) to all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 
+basar ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_136_26 O give thanks (03034 +yadah ) unto the God (00410 +)el ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ {endureth} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

endureth Psa_138_08 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will perfect (01584 +gamar ) [ that which ] 
concerneth (01157 +b@(ad ) me:thy mercy (02617 +checed ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ {endureth} ] 
for ever (05769 +(owlam ):forsake (07503 +raphah ) not the works (04639 +ma(aseh ) of thine own hands 
(03027 +yad ) . 

endureth Psa_145_13 Thy kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) [ is ] an everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) kingdom 
(04438 +malkuwth ) , and thy dominion (04475 +memshalah ) [ {endureth} ] throughout all generations 
(01755 +dowr ) . 

endureth Psa_30_05 For his anger (00639 +)aph ) [ {endureth} but ] a moment (07281 +rega( ) ; in his 
favour (07522 +ratsown ) [ is ] life (02416 +chay ):weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) may endure (03885 +luwn ) for 
a night (06153 +(ereb ) , but joy (07440 +rinnah ) [ cometh ] in the morning (01242 +boqer ) . 

endureth Psa_52_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) , Maschil (07919 +sakal ) , [ A Psalm ] of 
David (01732 +David ) , when Doeg (01673 +Do)eg ) the Edomite (00130 +)Edomiy ) came (00935 +bow) ) 
and told (05046 +nagad ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , David (01732 
+David ) is come (00935 +bow) ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) of Ahimelech (00288 +)Achiymelek ) . Why 
(04100 +mah ) boastest (01984 +halal ) thou thyself in mischief (07451 +ra( ) , O mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) 
man ? the goodness (02617 +checed ) of God (00410 +)el ) [ {endureth} ] continually . 

endureth Psa_72_07 In his days (03117 +yowm ) shall the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) flourish (06524 



+parach ) ; and abundance (07230 +rob ) of peace (07965 +shalowm ) so (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) as 
the moon (03394 +yareach ) {endureth} (01097 +b@liy ) . 
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endure , 1PE , 2:19 endure , 2TH , 1:4 endure , 2TI , 2:3 , 2TI , 2:10 , 2TI , 4:3 , 2TI , 4:5 endure , ES , 8:6 , ES , 
8:6 endure , EX , 18:23 endure , EZE , 22:14 endure , GE , 33:14 endure , HEB , 12:7 , HEB , 12:20 endure , JAS ,
5:11 endure , JOB , 8:15 , JOB , 31:23 endure , MR , 4:17 , MR , 13:13 endure , MT , 24:13 endure , PR , 27:24 
endure , PS , 9:7 , PS , 30:5 , PS , 72:5 , PS , 72:17 , PS , 89:29 , PS , 89:36 , PS , 102:12 , PS , 102:26 , PS , 
104:31 endured , 2TI , 3:11 endured , HEB , 6:15 , HEB , 10:32 , HEB , 11:27 , HEB , 12:2 , HEB , 12:3 endured ,
PS , 81:15 endured , RO , 9:22 endureth , 1CO , 13:7 endureth , 1CH , 16:34 , 1CH , 16:41 endureth , 1PE , 1:25 
endureth , 2CH , 5:13 , 2CH , 7:3 , 2CH , 7:6 , 2CH , 20:21 endureth , EZR , 3:11 endureth , JAS , 1:12 endureth , 
JER , 33:11 endureth , JOH , 6:27 endureth , MT , 10:22 endureth , PS , 30:5 , PS , 52:1 , PS , 72:7 , PS , 100:5 , 
PS , 106:1 , PS , 107:1 , PS , 111:3 , PS , 111:10 , PS , 112:3 , PS , 112:9 , PS , 117:2 , PS , 118:1 , PS , 118:2 , PS ,
118:3 , PS , 118:4 , PS , 118:29 , PS , 119:160 , PS , 135:13 , PS , 136:1 , PS , 136:2 , PS , 136:3 , PS , 136:4 , PS , 
136:5 , PS , 136:6 , PS , 136:7 , PS , 136:8 , PS , 136:9 , PS , 136:10 , PS , 136:11 , PS , 136:12 , PS , 136: 13 , PS 
, 136:14 , PS , 136:15 , PS , 136:16 , PS , 136:17 , PS , 136:18 , PS , 136:19 , PS , 136:20 , PS , 136:21 , PS , 
136:22 , PS , 136:23 , PS , 136:24 , PS , 136:25 , PS , 136: 26 , PS , 138:8 , PS , 145:13 a 4340 # proskairos 
{pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a 
time, for {a} season, temporal.[ql a 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion 
only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for {a} time, for a season, temporal.[ql afflicted 2553 # 
kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be {afflicted}, endure afflictions 
(hardness), suffer trouble.[ql afflictions 2553 # kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552; to undergo
hardship: -- be afflicted, endure {afflictions} (hardness), suffer trouble.[ql affliction 4778 # sugkakoucheo 
{soong-kak-oo-kheh'-o}; from 4862 and 2558; to maltreat in company with, i.e. (passively) endure persecution 
together: -- suffer {affliction} with.[ql awhile 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the 
occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for {awhile}, endure for a time, for a season, temporal.[ql be 2553 # 
kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- {be} afflicted, endure afflictions 
(hardness), suffer trouble.[ql dur 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, 
i.e. temporary: -- {dur-}[eth] for awhile, endure for a time, for a season, temporal.[ql endure 2594 # kartereo 
{kar-ter-eh'-o}; from a derivative of 2904 (transp.); to be strong, i.e. (figuratively) steadfast (patient): -- 
{endure}.[ql endure 5297 # hupophero {hoop-of-er'-o}; from 5259 and 5342; to bear from underneath, i.e. 
(figuratively) to undergo hardship: -- bear, {endure}.[ql endure 2553 # kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the 
same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be afflicted, {endure} afflictions (hardness), suffer trouble.[ql endure 4340 
# proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, 
{endure} for a time, for a season, temporal.[ql endure 0430 # anechomai {an-ekh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 
303 and 2192; to hold oneself up against, i.e. (figuratively) put up with: -- bear with, {endure}, forbear, suffer.[ql 
endure 3306 # meno {men'-o}; a primary verb; to stay (in a given place, state, relation or expectancy): -- abide, 
continue, dwell, {endure}, be present, remain, stand, tarry (for), X thine own.[ql endure 5278 # hupomeno 
{hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 and 3306; to stay under (behind), i.e. remain; figuratively, to undergo, i.e. bear 
(trials), have fortitude, persevere: -- abide, {endure}, (take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry behind.[ql endure 3114 # 
makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. (objectively) forbearing or 
(subjectively) patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be patient, patiently 
{endure}.[ql endure 5342 # phero {fer'-o}; a primary verb (for which other and apparently not cognate ones are 
used in certain tenses only; namely, oio {oy'-o}; and enegko {en-eng'-ko); to "bear" or carry (in a very wide 
application, literally and figuratively, as follows): -- be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be driven, 
{endure}, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.[ql for 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 
and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, endure {for} a time, for a season, 
temporal.[ql for 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -
- dur-[eth] {for} awhile, endure for a time, for a season, temporal.[ql for 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; 
from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a time, {for} a 
season, temporal.[ql forbear 4722 # stego {steg'-o}; from 4721; to roof over, i.e. (figuratively) to cover with 
silence (endure patiently): -- ({for-)bear}, suffer.[ql hardness 2553 # kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the 
same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be afflicted, endure afflictions ({hardness}), suffer trouble.[ql manners 5159
# tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 and 5409; to endure one's habits: -- suffer the {manners}.[ql season 
4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for 
awhile, endure for a time, for a {season}, temporal.[ql suffer 5159 # tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 
and 5409; to endure one's habits: -- {suffer} the manners.[ql suffer 5254 # hupecho {hoop-ekh'-o}; from 5259 and 
2192; to hold oneself under, i.e. endure with patience: -- {suffer}.[ql suffer 4722 # stego {steg'-o}; from 4721; to 
roof over, i.e. (figuratively) to cover with silence (endure patiently): -- (for- )bear, {suffer}.[ql suffer 2553 # 



kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be afflicted, endure afflictions 
(hardness), {suffer} trouble.[ql suffer 4778 # sugkakoucheo {soong-kak-oo-kheh'-o}; from 4862 and 2558; to 
maltreat in company with, i.e. (passively) endure persecution together: -- {suffer} affliction with.[ql temporal 
4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for 
awhile, endure for a time, for a season, {temporal}.[ql the 5159 # tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 and 
5409; to endure one's habits: -- suffer {the} manners.[ql time 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 
2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a {time}, for a season, temporal.[ql 
trouble 2553 # kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be afflicted, endure
afflictions (hardness), suffer {trouble}.[ql with 4778 # sugkakoucheo {soong-kak-oo-kheh'-o}; from 4862 and 
2558; to maltreat in company with, i.e. (passively) endure persecution together: -- suffer affliction {with}.[ql 
endure Interlinear Index Study endure GEN 033 014 Let my lord <00113 +>adown > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee 
, pass <05674 + over <05674 + before <06440 +paniym > his servant <05650 + : and I will lead <05095 +nahal > 
on softly <00328 +>at > , according <07272 +regel > as the cattle <04399 +m@la>kah > that goeth before 
<06440 +paniym > me and the children <03206 +yeled > be able <07272 +regel > to {endure} <07272 +regel > , 
until <05704 + I come <00935 +bow> > unto my lord <00113 +>adown > unto Seir <08165 +Se . endure EXO 
018 023 If <00518 +>im > thou shalt do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > , and God <00430 
+>elohiym > command <06680 +tsavah > thee [ so ] , then thou shalt be able <03201 +yakol > to {endure} 
<05675 + , and all <03605 +kol > this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + shall also <01571 +gam > go <00935 
+bow> > to their place <04725 +maqowm > in peace <07965 +shalowm > . endure EST 008 006 For how <00346
+>ayeh > can <03201 +yakol > I endure <03201 +yakol > to see <07200 +ra>ah > the evil <07451 +ra< > that 
shall come <04672 +matsa> > unto my people <05971 + ? or how <00346 +>ayeh > can <03201 +yakol > I 
{endure} <03201 +yakol > to see <07200 +ra>ah > the destruction <13> of my kindred <04138 +mowledeth > ? 
endure EST 008 006 For how <00346 +>ayeh > can <03201 +yakol > I {endure} <03201 +yakol > to see <07200 
+ra>ah > the evil <07451 +ra< > that shall come <04672 +matsa> > unto my people <05971 + ? or how <00346 
+>ayeh > can <03201 +yakol > I endure <03201 +yakol > to see <07200 +ra>ah > the destruction <13> of my 
kindred <04138 +mowledeth > ? endure JOB 008 015 He shall lean <08172 +sha upon his house <01004 +bayith 
> , but it shall not stand <05975 + : he shall hold <02388 +chazaq > it fast , but it shall not {endure} <06965 
+quwm > . endure JOB 031 023 For destruction <00343 +>eyd > [ from ] God <00410 +>el > [ was ] a terror 
<06343 +pachad > to me , and by reason of his highness <07613 +s@>eth > I could <03201 +yakol > not 
{endure} . endure PSA 009 007 But the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall {endure} <03427 +yashab > for ever 
<05769 + : he hath prepared <03559 +kuwn > his throne <03678 +kicce> > for judgment <04941 +mishpat > . 
endure PSA 030 005 For his anger <00639 +>aph > [ endureth but ] a moment <07281 +rega< > ; in his favour 
<07522 +ratsown > [ is ] life <02416 +chay > : weeping <01065 +B@kiy > may {endure} <03885 +luwn > for a 
night <06153 + , but joy <07440 +rinnah > [ cometh ] in the morning <01242 +boqer > . endure PSA 072 005 
They shall fear <03372 +yare> > thee as long <05973 + as the sun <08121 +shemesh > and moon <03394 
+yareach > {endure} <06440 +paniym > , throughout all generations <01755 +dowr > . endure PSA 072 017 His 
name <08034 +shem > shall {endure} <01961 +hayah > for ever <05769 + : his name <08034 +shem > shall be 
continued <05125 +nuwn > as long <06440 +paniym > as the sun <08121 +shemesh > : and [ men ] shall be 
blessed <01288 +barak > in him : all <03605 +kol > nations <01471 +gowy > shall call <00833 +>ashar > him 
blessed <00833 +>ashar > . endure PSA 089 029 His seed <02233 +zera< > also will I make <07760 +suwm > [ 
to {endure} ] for ever <05703 + , and his throne <03678 +kicce> > as the days <03117 +yowm > of heaven 
<08064 +shamayim > . endure PSA 089 036 His seed <02233 +zera< > shall {endure} <01961 +hayah > for ever 
<05769 + , and his throne <03678 +kicce> > as the sun <08121 +shemesh > before <06440 +paniym > me . 
endure PSA 102 012 . But thou , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , shalt {endure} <03427 +yashab > for ever 
<05769 + ; and thy remembrance <02143 +zeker > unto all generations <01755 +dowr > . endure PSA 102 026 
They shall perish <6> , but thou shalt {endure} <05875 + > : yea , all <03605 +kol > of them shall wax old 
<01086 +balah > like <01819 +damah > a garment <00899 +beged > ; as a vesture <03830 +l@buwsh > shalt 
thou change <02498 +chalaph > them , and they shall be changed <02498 +chalaph > : endure PSA 104 031 . The 
glory <03519 +kabowd > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall {endure} <01961 +hayah > for ever <05769 
+ : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall rejoice <08055 +samach > in his works <04639 +ma . endure PRO 027 
024 For riches <02633 +chocen > [ are ] not for ever <05769 + : and doth the crown <05145 +nezer > [ {endure} ]
to every generation <01755 +dowr > ? endure EZE 022 014 Can thine heart <03820 +leb > {endure} <05975 + , 
or can thine hands <03027 +yad > be strong <02388 +chazaq > , in the days <03117 +yowm > that I shall deal 
<06213 + with thee ? I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] , and will do <06213 
+ [ it ] . endure MAT 024 013 But he that shall {endure} <5278 -hupomeno -> unto the end <5056 -telos -> , the 



same <3778 -houtos -> shall be saved <4982 -sozo -> . endure MAR 004 017 And have <2192 -echo -> no <3756 
-ou -> root <4491 -rhiza -> in themselves <1438 -heautou -> , and so {endure} <2076 -esti -> but for a time 
<4340 -proskairos -> : afterward <1534 -eita -> , when affliction <2347 -thlipsis -> or <2228 -e -> persecution 
<1375 -diogmos -> ariseth <1096 -ginomai -> for the word s <3056 -logos -> sake , immediately <2112 - eutheos 
-> they are offended <4624 -skandalizo -> . endure MAR 013 013 And ye shall be hated <3404 -miseo -> of all 
<3956 -pas -> [ men ] for my name s <3686 -onoma -> sake : but he that shall {endure} <5278 -hupomeno -> unto
the end <5056 - telos -> , the same <3778 -houtos -> shall be saved <4982 -sozo - > . endure 2TH 001 004 So 
<5620 -hoste -> that we ourselves <0846 - autos -> glory <2744 -kauchaomai -> in you in the churches <1577 -
ekklesia -> of God <2316 -theos -> for your <5216 -humon -> patience <5281 -hupomone -> and faith <4102 -
pistis -> in all <3956 -pas -> your <5216 -humon -> persecutions <1375 -diogmos - > and tribulations <2347 -
thlipsis -> that ye {endure} <0430 - anechomai -> : endure 2TI 002 003 Thou therefore <3767 -oun -> {endure} 
<2553 - kakopatheo -> hardness <2553 -kakopatheo -> , as a good <2570 - kalos -> soldier <4757 -stratiotes -> of
Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> . endure 2TI 002 010 Therefore I {endure} <5278 -hupomeno ->
all <3956 -pas -> things for the elect s <1588 -eklektos -> sakes , that they may also <2532 -kai -> obtain <5177 -
tugchano -> the salvation <4991 -soteria -> which <3588 -ho -> is in Christ <5547 -Christos -> Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> with eternal <0166 - aionios -> glory <1391 -doxa -> . endure 2TI 004 003 For the time <2540 -kairos -
> will come <1511 -einai -> when <3753 -hote -> they will not {endure} <0430 - anechomai -> sound <5198 -
hugiaino -> doctrine <1319 -didaskalia -> ; but after <2596 -kata -> their own <2398 -idios -> lusts <1939 -
epithumia -> shall they heap <2002 -episoreuo -> to themselves <1438 -heautou -> teachers <1320 -didaskalos -> 
, having itching <2833 -knetho -> ears <0189 -akoe -> ; endure 2TI 004 005 But watch <3525 -nepho -> thou in 
all <3956 - pas -> things , {endure} <2553 -kakopatheo -> afflictions <2553 - kakopatheo -> , do <4160 -poieo -> 
the work <2041 -ergon -> of an evangelist <2099 -euaggelistes -> , make <4135 -plerophoreo - > full <4135 -
plerophoreo -> proof <4135 -plerophoreo -> of thy ministry <1248 -diakonia -> . endure HEB 012 007 If <1487 -
ei -> ye {endure} <5278 -hupomeno - > chastening <3809 -paideia -> , God <2316 -theos -> dealeth <4374 -
prosphero -> with you as with sons <5207 -huios -> ; for what <5101 -tis -> son <5207 -huios -> is he whom 
<3739 -hos -> the father <3962 -pater -> chasteneth <3811 -paideuo -> not ? endure HEB 012 020 ( For they 
could not {endure} <5342 -phero -> that which was commanded <1291 -diastellomai -> , And if so much <2579 -
kan -> as a beast <2342 -therion -> touch <2345 -thiggano -> the mountain <3735 -oros -> , it shall be stoned 
<3036 - lithoboleo -> , or <2228 -e -> thrust <2700 -katatoxeuo -> through <2700 -katatoxeuo -> with a dart 
<1002 -bolis -> : endure JAS 005 011 Behold <2400 -idou -> , we count <3106 - makarizo -> them happy <3106 -
makarizo -> which {endure} <5278 - hupomeno -> . Ye have heard <0191 -akouo -> of the patience <5281 -
hupomone -> of Job <2492 -Iob -> , and have seen <1492 - eido -> the end <5056 -telos -> of the Lord <2962 -
kurios -> ; that the Lord <2962 -kurios -> is very <4184 -polusplagchnos -> pitiful <4184 -polusplagchnos -> , 
and of tender <3629 - oiktirmon -> mercy <3629 -oiktirmon -> . endure 1PE 002 019 For this <5124 -touto -> [ is 
] thankworthy <5485 -charis -> , if <1487 -ei -> a man <5100 -tis -> for conscience <4893 -suneidesis -> toward 
God <2316 -theos -> {endure} <5297 -hupophero -> grief <3077 -lupe -> , suffering <3958 -pascho -> wrongfully
<0095 -adikos -> . endured PSA 081 015 The haters <08130 +sane> > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > should 
have submitted <03584 +kachash > themselves unto him : but their time <06256 + should have {endured} <01961
+hayah > for ever <05769 + . endured ROM 009 022 [ What ] if <1487 -ei -> God <2316 -theos -> , willing 
<2309 -thelo -> to shew <1731 -endeiknumi -> [ his ] wrath <3709 -orge -> , and to make <1107 -gnorizo -> his 
power <1415 -dunatos -> known <1107 -gnorizo -> , {endured} <5342 - phero -> with much <4183 -polus -> 
longsuffering <3115 - makrothumia -> the vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of wrath <3709 -orge -> fitted <2675 -
katartizo -> to destruction <0684 -apoleia -> : endured 2TI 003 011 Persecutions <1375 -diogmos -> , afflictions 
<3804 -pathema -> , which <3634 -hoios -> came <1096 -ginomai -> unto me at <1722 -en -> Antioch <0490 -
Antiocheia -> , at <1722 - en -> Iconium <2430 -Ikonion -> , at <1722 -en -> Lystra <3082 - Lustra -> ; what 
<3634 -hoios -> persecutions <1375 -diogmos -> I {endured} <5297 -hupophero -> : but out of [ them ] all <3956 
- pas -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> delivered <4506 -rhoumai -> me . endured HEB 006 015 And so <3779 -houto 
-> , after he had patiently <3114 -makrothumeo -> {endured} <3114 -makrothumeo -> , he obtained <2013 -
epitugchano -> the promise <1860 -epaggelia - > . endured HEB 010 032 But call <0363 -anamimnesko -> to 
remembrance <0363 -anamimnesko -> the former <4386 -proteron -> days <2250 -hemera -> , in which <3739 -
hos -> , after ye were illuminated <5461 -photizo -> , ye {endured} <5278 -hupomeno -> a great <4183 -polus -> 
fight <0119 -athlesis -> of afflictions <3804 -pathema -> ; endured HEB 011 027 By faith <4102 -pistis -> he 
forsook <2641 - kataleipo -> Egypt <0125 -Aiguptos -> , not fearing <5399 - phobeo -> the wrath <2372 -thumos 
-> of the king <0935 -basileus -> : for he {endured} <2594 -kartereo -> , as seeing <3708 - horao -> him who is 
invisible <0517 -aoratos -> . endured HEB 012 002 Looking <0872 -aphorao -> unto Jesus <2424 - Iesous -> the 



author <0747 -archegos -> and finisher <5047 - teleiotes -> of [ our ] faith <4102 -pistis -> ; who <3739 -hos - > 
for the joy <5479 -chara -> that was set <4295 -prokeimai -> before <4295 -prokeimai -> him {endured} <5278 -
hupomeno -> the cross <4716 -stauros -> , despising <2706 -kataphroneo -> the shame <0152 -aischune -> , and 
is set <2523 -kathizo -> down <2523 -kathizo -> at <1722 -en -> the right <1188 -dexios -> hand of the throne 
<2362 -thronos -> of God <2316 -theos -> . endured HEB 012 003 For consider <0357 -analogizomai -> him that 
{endured} <5278 -hupomeno -> such <5108 -toioutos -> contradiction <0485 -antilogia -> of sinners <0268 -
hamartolos - > against <1519 -eis -> himself <0848 -hautou -> , lest <3361 - me -> ye be wearied <2577 -kamno -
> and faint <1590 -ekluo -> in your <5216 -humon -> minds <5590 -psuche -> . endureth 1CH 016 034 O give 
thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for [ he is ] good <02896 +towb > ; for his 
mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth 1CH 016 041 And with them Heman 
<01968 +Heyman > and Jeduthun <03038 +Y@duwthuwn > , and the rest <07605 +sh@>ar > that were chosen 
<01305 +barar > , who <00834 +>aher > were expressed <05344 +naqab > by name <08034 +shem > , to give 
thanks <03034 +yadah > to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , because <03588 +kiy > his mercy <02617 +checed 
> [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + ; endureth 2CH 005 013 It came <01961 +hayah > even to pass , as the 
trumpeters <02689 +chatsots@rah > and singers <07891 +shiyr > [ were ] as one <00259 +>echad > , to make 
one <00259 +>echad > sound <06963 +qowl > to be heard <08085 +shama< > in praising <01984 +halal > and 
thanking <03034 +yadah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and when they lifted <07311 +ruwm > up [ their ] 
voice <06963 +qowl > with the trumpets and cymbals <04700 +m@tseleth > and instruments <03627 +k@liy > 
of musick <07892 +shiyr > , and praised <01984 +halal > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ saying ] , For [ he 
is ] good <02896 +towb > ; for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : that [ then ] the 
house <01004 +bayith > was filled <04390 +male> > with a cloud <06051 + , [ even ] the house <01004 +bayith 
> of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; endureth 2CH 007 003 And when all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > saw <07200 +ra>ah > how the fire <00784 +>esh > came <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > , and the glory <03519 +kabowd > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > upon the house 
<01004 +bayith > , they bowed <03766 +kara< > themselves with their faces <00639 +>aph > to the ground 
<00776 +>erets > upon the pavement <07531 +ritspah > , and worshipped <07812 +shachah > , and praised 
<03034 +yadah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ saying ] , For [ he is ] good <02896 +towb > ; for his mercy
<02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth 2CH 007 006 And the priests <03548 +kohen > 
waited <05975 + on their offices <04931 +mishmereth > : the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > also with instruments 
<03627 +k@liy > of musick <07892 +shiyr > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , which <00834 +>aher > 
David <01732 +David > the king <04428 +melek > had made <06213 + to praise <03034 +yadah > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , because <03588 +kiy > his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + , 
when David <01732 +David > praised <01984 +halal > by their ministry <03027 +yad > ; and the priests <03548 
+kohen > sounded <02690 +chatsar > trumpets before <05048 +neged > them , and all <03605 +kol > Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > stood <05975 + . endureth 2CH 020 021 And when he had consulted <03289 +ya with the 
people <05971 + , he appointed <05975 + singers <07891 +shiyr > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and 
that should praise <01984 +halal > the beauty <01927 +hadarah > of holiness <06944 +qodesh > , as they went 
<03318 +yatsa> > out before <06440 +paniym > the army <02502 +chalats > , and to say <00559 +>amar > , 
Praise <03034 +yadah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for 
ever <05769 + . endureth EZR 003 011 And they sang <06030 + together by course in praising <01984 +halal > 
and giving thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; because <03588 +kiy > [ he is ] good 
<02896 +towb > , for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + toward <05921 + Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > . And all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + shouted <07321 +ruwa< > with a great <01419
+gadowl > shout <08643 +t@ruw , when they praised <01984 +halal > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , because
<05921 + the foundation <03245 +yacad > of the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
was laid . endureth PSA 030 005 For his anger <00639 +>aph > [ {endureth} but ] a moment <07281 +rega< > ; 
in his favour <07522 +ratsown > [ is ] life <02416 +chay > : weeping <01065 +B@kiy > may endure <03885 
+luwn > for a night <06153 + , but joy <07440 +rinnah > [ cometh ] in the morning <01242 +boqer > . endureth 
PSA 052 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > , Maschil <07919 +sakal > , [ A Psalm ] of David 
<01732 +David > , when Doeg <01673 +Do>eg > the Edomite <00130 +>Edomiy > came <00935 +bow> > and 
told <05046 +nagad > Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , David <01732 +David > 
is come <00935 +bow> > to the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahimelech <00288 +>Achiymelek > . Why <04100 
+mah > boastest <01984 +halal > thou thyself in mischief <07451 +ra< > , O mighty <01368 +gibbowr > man ? 
the goodness <02617 +checed > of God <00410 +>el > [ {endureth} ] continually . endureth PSA 072 007 In his 
days <03117 +yowm > shall the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > flourish <06524 +parach > ; and abundance 



<07230 +rob > of peace <07965 +shalowm > so <05704 + long <05704 + as the moon <03394 +yareach > 
{endureth} <01097 +b@liy > . endureth PSA 100 005 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] good <02896 
+towb > ; his mercy <02617 +checed > [ is ] everlasting <05769 + ; and his truth <00530 +>emuwnah > [ 
{endureth} ] to all generations <01755 +dowr > . endureth PSA 106 001 . Praise <01984 +halal > ye the LORD 
<03050 +Yahh > . O give thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for [ he is ] good 
<02896 +towb > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 107 001 . O 
give thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , for [ he is ] good <02896 +towb > : for his 
mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 111 003 His work <06467 +po [ is ] 
honourable <01935 +howd > and glorious <01926 +hadar > : and his righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > 
{endureth} <05975 + for ever <05703 + . endureth PSA 111 010 The fear <03374 +yir>ah > of the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > [ is ] the beginning <07225 +re>shiyth > of wisdom <02451 +chokmah > : a good <02896 +towb > 
understanding <07922 +sekel > have all <03605 +kol > they that do <06213 + [ his commandments ] : his praise 
<08416 +t@hillah > {endureth} <05975 + for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 112 003 Wealth <01952 +hown > 
and riches <06239 + [ shall be ] in his house <01004 +bayith > : and his righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > 
{endureth} <05975 + for ever <05703 + . endureth PSA 112 009 He hath dispersed <06340 +pazar > , he hath 
given <05414 +nathan > to the poor <34> ; his righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > {endureth} <05975 + for ever 
<05703 + ; his horn <07161 +qeren > shall be exalted <07311 +ruwm > with honour <03519 +kabowd > . 
endureth PSA 117 002 For his merciful <02617 +checed > kindness <02617 +checed > is great <01396 +gabar > 
toward <05921 + us : and the truth <00571 +>emeth > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ {endureth} ] for ever 
<05769 + . Praise <01984 +halal > ye the LORD <03050 +Yahh > . endureth PSA 118 001 . O give thanks 
<03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for [ he is ] good <02896 +towb > : because <03588 
+kiy > his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 118 002 Let Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > now <04994 +na> > say <00559 +>amar > , that his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever 
<05769 + . endureth PSA 118 003 Let the house <01004 +bayith > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > now <04994 
+na> > say <00559 +>amar > , that his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA
118 004 Let them now <04994 +na> > that fear <03373 +yare> > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > say <00559 
+>amar > , that his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 118 029 O give 
thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for [ he is ] good <02896 +towb > : for his 
mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 119 160 +. Thy word <01697 +dabar >
[ is ] true <00571 +>emeth > [ from ] the beginning <07218 +ro>sh > : and every <03605 +kol > one of thy 
righteous <06664 +tsedeq > judgments <04941 +mishpat > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 135 
013 Thy name <08034 +shem > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + ; [ and ] thy 
memorial <02143 +zeker > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , throughout all generations <01755 +dowr > . 
endureth PSA 136 001 . O give thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for [ he is ] good
<02896 +towb > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 002 O 
give thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the God <00430 +>elohiym > of gods <00430 +>elohiym > : for his mercy 
<02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 003 O give thanks <03034 +yadah > to 
the Lord <00113 +>adown > of lords <0113>adown > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever 
<05769 + . endureth PSA 136 004 To him who alone <00905 +bad > doeth <06213 + great <01419 +gadowl > 
wonders <06381 +pala> > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136
005 To him that by wisdom <08394 +tabuwn > made <06213 + the heavens <08064 +shamayim > : for his mercy 
<02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 006 To him that stretched <07554 +raqa<
> out the earth <00776 +>erets > above<05921 + the waters <04325 +mayim > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > 
[ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 007 To him that made <06213 + great <01419 +gadowl > 
lights <00216 +>owr > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 
008 The sun <08121 +shemesh > to rule <04475 +memshalah > by day <03117 +yowm > : for his mercy <02617 
+checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 009 The moon <03394 +yareach > and stars 
<03556 +kowkab > to rule <04475 +memshalah > by night <03915 +layil > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ 
{endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 010 . To him that smote <05221 +nakah > Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > in their firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever 
<05769 + : endureth PSA 136 011 And brought <03318 +yatsa> > out Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > from among 
<08432 +tavek > them : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 
012 With a strong <02389 +chazaq > hand <03027 +yad > , and with a stretched <05186 +natah > out arm 
<02220 +z@rowa< > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 013 
To him which divided <01504 +gazar > the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > into parts <01506 +gezer 



> : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 014 And made Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > to pass <05674 + through <08432 +tavek > the midst <08432 +tavek > of it : for his mercy 
<02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 015 But overthrew <05286 +na Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par and his host <02428 +chayil > in the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > : for his mercy 
<02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 016 To him which led <03212 +yalak > 
his people <05971 + through the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] 
for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 017 To him which smote <05221 +nakah > great <01419 +gadowl > kings 
<04428 +melek > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 018 
And slew <02026 +harag > famous <00117 +>addiyr > kings <04428 +melek > : for his mercy <02617 +checed >
[ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 019 Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek > of 
the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth 
PSA 136 020 And Og <05747 + the king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > : for his mercy <02617 
+checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 021 And gave <05414 +nathan > their land 
<00776 +>erets > for an heritage <05159 +nachalah > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever 
<05769 + : endureth PSA 136 022 [ Even ] an heritage <05159 +nachalah > unto Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
hisservant <05650 + : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 023 .
Who remembered <02142 +zakar > us in our low <08213 +shaphel > estate : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ 
{endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 024 And hath redeemed <06561 +paraq > us from our 
enemies <06862 +tsar > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 
025 Who giveth <05414 +nathan > food <03899 +lechem > to all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > : for his 
mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 026 O give thanks <03034 +yadah
> unto the God <00410 +>el > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] 
for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 138 008 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will perfect <01584 +gamar > [ that 
which ] concerneth <01157 +b@ me : thy mercy <02617 +checed > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ 
{endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : forsake <07503 +raphah > not the works <04639 +ma of thine own hands 
<03027 +yad > . endureth PSA 145 013 Thy kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > [ is ] an everlasting <05769 +
kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > , and thy dominion <04475 +memshalah > [ {endureth} ] throughout all 
generations <01755 +dowr > . endureth JER 033 011 The voice <06963 +qowl > of joy <08342 +sasown > , and 
the voice <06963 +qowl > of gladness <08057 +simchah > , the voice <06963 +qowl > of the bridegroom <02860
+chathan > , and the voice <06963 +qowl > of the bride <03618 +kallah > , the voice <06963 +qowl > of them 
that shall say <00559 +>amar > , Praise <03034 +yadah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 
+tsaba> > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] good <02896 +towb > ; for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ 
{endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : [ and ] of them that shall bring <00935 +bow> > the sacrifice of praise <08426 
+towdah > into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . For I will cause to return 
<07725 +shuwb > the captivity <07622 +sh@buwth > of the land <00776 +>erets > , as at the first <07223 
+ri>shown > , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . endureth MAT 010 022 And ye shall be 
hated <3404 -miseo -> of all <3956 -pas -> [ men ] for my name s <3686 -onoma -> sake : but he that {endureth} 
<5278 -hupomeno -> to the end <5056 - telos -> shall be saved <4982 -sozo -> . endureth JOH 006 027 Labour 
<2038 -ergazomai -> not for the meat <1035 -brosis -> which <3588 -ho -> perisheth <0622 -apollumi -> , but for 
that meat <1035 -brosis -> which <3588 -ho -> {endureth} <3306 -meno -> unto everlasting <0166 -aionios -> 
life <2222 -zoe -> , which <3739 -hos -> the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> shall give <1325 -
didomi -> unto you : for him hath God <2316 -theos -> the Father <3962 -pater -> sealed <4972 -sphragizo -> . 
endureth 1CO 013 007 Beareth <4722 -stego -> all <3956 -pas -> things , believeth <4100 -pisteuo -> all <3956 -
pas -> things , hopeth <1679 -elpizo -> all <3956 -pas -> things , {endureth} <5278 -hupomeno -> all <3956 -pas 
-> things . endureth JAS 001 012 Blessed <3107 -makarios -> [ is ] the man <0435 -aner -> that {endureth} <5278
-hupomeno -> temptation <3986 -peirasmos -> : for when he is tried <1384 -dokimos -> , he shall receive <2983 -
lambano -> the crown <4735 -stephanos -> of life <2222 -zoe -> , which <3739 -hos -> the Lord <2962 - kurios -
> hath promised <1861 -epaggello -> to them that love <0025 -agapao -> him . endureth 1PE 001 025 But the 
word <4487 -rhema -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> {endureth} <3306 -meno -> for ever <0165 -aion - > . And 
this <5124 -touto -> is the word <4487 -rhema -> which <3588 -ho -> by the gospel <2097 -euaggelizo -> is 
preached <2097 -euaggelizo -> unto you . but it shall not endure but thou shalt endure endure afflictions <2TI4 -:5
> endure all things for <2TI2 -:10 > his name shall endure for ever his seed shall endure for ever if ye endure 
chastening lord shall endure for ever lord shall endure for ever man for conscience toward god endure grief <1PE2
-:19 > shall endure unto shall endure unto shalt endure for ever so endure but for thou therefore endure hardness 
<2TI2 -:3 > time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine <2TI4 - :3 > we count them happy which 



endure weeping may endure for * endure , 0430 , 2076 , 2553 , 5273 , 5278 , 5297 , 5342 , - endure , 1961 , 3201 ,
3427 , 3885 , 5675 , 5875 , 5975 , 6440 , 6965 , 7272 , endure GEN 033 014 Let my lord <00113 +>adown > , I 
pray <04994 +na> > thee , pass <05674 + over <05674 + before <06440 +paniym > his servant <05650 + : and I 
will lead <05095 +nahal > on softly <00328 +>at > , according <07272 +regel > as the cattle <04399 +m@la>kah
> that goeth before <06440 +paniym > me and the children <03206 +yeled > be able <07272 +regel > to {endure}
<07272 +regel > , until <05704 + I come <00935 +bow> > unto my lord <00113 +>adown > unto Seir <08165 
+Se . endure EXO 018 023 If <00518 +>im > thou shalt do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > ,
and God <00430 +>elohiym > command <06680 +tsavah > thee [ so ] , then thou shalt be able <03201 +yakol > 
to {endure} <05675 + , and all <03605 +kol > this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + shall also <01571 +gam > go 
<00935 +bow> > to their place <04725 +maqowm > in peace <07965 +shalowm > . * endure , 0430 anechomai , 
2076 esti , 2553 kakopatheo , 5273 hupokrites , 5278 hupomeno , 5297 hupophero , 5342 phero , endure -0430 
bear, {endure}, forbearing, suffer, endure -2076 been, called, dureth, {endure}, hast, have, mean, meaneth, 
owneth, profiteth, which, endure -2553 afflicted, afflictions, {endure}, hardness, suffer, trouble, endure -5273 
{endure}, hypocrite, hypocrites, under, endure -5278 abode, {endure}, endured, endureth, patiently, suffer, endure
-5297 bear, {endure}, endured, endure -5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, 
came, carry, driven, {endure}, go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding, endured -2594 {endured}, 
endured -3114 {endured}, long, patience, patient, patiently, suffereth, endured -5278 abode, endure, {endured}, 
endureth, patiently, suffer, endured -5297 bear, endure, {endured}, endureth -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, 
continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, {endureth}, enduring, present, 
remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry, endureth -5278 abode, endure, endured, {endureth}, 
patiently, suffer, endure -1961 abode , accomplished , am , became , becamest , become , been , being , brake , 
brought , came , cause , caused , come , cometh , committed , continue , continued , count , did , done , {endure} , 
endured , enjoy , fainted , fell , follow , go , gone , had , happened , hast , hath , have , keep , lasted , made , 
pertained , pertaineth , quit , reach , received , remain , remained , required , take , wast , wear , went , when , 
which , endure -3201 able , attain , can , cannot , canst , could , couldest , {endure} , higher , may , mayest , might 
, overcome , power , prevail , prevailed , suffer , endure -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue
, continued , downsitting , dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , {endure} 
, establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , 
married , marrying , of , place , placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth
, settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , endure -3885 abide , abideth , all , 
continue , dwell , {endure} , grudge , lay , left , lie , lodge , lodged , lodgest , lodging , murmur , murmured , 
remain , remaineth , taken , tarried , tarry , endure -5675 beyond , {endure} , side , endure -5875 {endure} , 
enhakkore , endure -5975 abide , abideth , able , abode , appoint , appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , 
confirmed , continue , continued , continueth , dwell , employed , {endure} , endureth , enduring , establish , 
established , establisheth , forth , left , made , ordained , over , placed , present , presented , raised , raiseth , 
remain , remained , remaineth , repair , serve , served , set , setteth , settle , settled , stablished , stand , standest , 
standeth , standing , stay , stayed , still , stood , stoodest , tarried , tarry , the , waited , withstand , withstood , 
endure -6440 afore , aforetime , against , anger , appease , at , attend , because , before , beforetime , broken , 
countenance , edge , {endure} , face , faces , favour , fear , first , forefront , forepart , form , former , forth , 
forward , front , heaviness , him , himself , long , look , looked , looketh , meet , more , nay , old , open , over , 
overseers , person , persons , presence , prospect , purge , purposed , reason , right , seemeth , shewbread , sight , 
state , than , themselves , through , till , time , toward , with , within , endure -6965 abide , accomplish , against , 
arise , ariseth , arising , arose , before , clearer , confirm , confirmed , confirmeth , continue , decreed , dim , 
{endure} , enemies , enjoined , establish , established , establisheth , get , grown , help , hold , lift , newly , 
ordained , perform , performed , performeth , pitch , raise , raised , raiseth , rear , reared , remain , rise , risen , 
risest , riseth , rising , rose , rouse , set , stablish , stand , stir , stirred , stood , strengthen , succeed , sure , upholden
, uprising , endure -7272 able , according , after , coming , {endure} , feet , follow , followed , foot , haunt , legs , 
possession , the , endured -1961 abode , accomplished , am , became , becamest , become , been , being , brake , 
brought , came , cause , caused , come , cometh , committed , continue , continued , count , did , done , endure , 
{endured} , enjoy , fainted , fell , follow , go , gone , had , happened , hast , hath , have , keep , lasted , made , 
pertained , pertaineth , quit , reach , received , remain , remained , required , take , wast , wear , went , when , 
which , endureth -1097 cannot , corruption , {endureth} , lack , no , none , want , without , endureth -5975 abide , 
abideth , able , abode , appoint , appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , confirmed , continue , continued , 
continueth , dwell , employed , endure , {endureth} , enduring , establish , established , establisheth , forth , left , 
made , ordained , over , placed , present , presented , raised , raiseth , remain , remained , remaineth , repair , serve



, served , set , setteth , settle , settled , stablished , stand , standest , standeth , standing , stay , stayed , still , stood ,
stoodest , tarried , tarry , the , waited , withstand , withstood , endure 2064 -- zabad -- {endure}. endure 3201 -- 
yakol -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with, [-not]),could, {endure}, might, overcome, have power, 
prevail, still, suffer. endure 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease 
self, {endure}, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt,(make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X 
marry(-ing),(bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting 
[place] -- uate), take, tarry. endure 3885 -- luwn -- abide (all night), continue, dwell, {endure}, grudge, be left, lie 
all night, (cause to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this night),(make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that night). 
endure 5975 -- \amad -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,dwell, be employed, {endure}, 
establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over],place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, + serve, set (forth,over, 
-tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast, firm,still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry. endure 6440 -- 
paniym -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (longas), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, 
countenance, edge, + employ,{endure}, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for, forefront(-part), form(-ertime, -ward),
from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, +impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than,
mouth, of,off, (of) old (time), X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, 
was purposed, by reason of, + regard,right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, Xthee, X 
them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X 
ye, X you. endure 6965 -- quwm -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree,X be dim, 
{endure}, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (helpto) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, 
perform, pitch, raise (up),rear (up), remain, (a- )rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, set (up),(e-)stablish, (make to) 
stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-,make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising). endure 7272 regel -- -- X be 
able to {endure}, X according as, X after, X coming, Xfollow, ([broken-])foot([-ed, -stool]), X great toe, X haunt, 
X journey,leg, + piss, + possession, time. endure 0430 ** anechomai ** bear with, {endure}, forbear, suffer. 
endure 2553 ** kakopatheo ** be afflicted, {endure} afflictions (hardness), suffertrouble. endure 2594 ** kartereo
** {endure}. endure 3114 ** makrothumeo ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience,be 
patient, patiently {endure}. endure 3306 ** meno ** abide, continue, dwell, {endure}, be present, remain, stand,
tarry (for), X thine own. endure 4340 ** proskairos ** dur-[eth] for awhile, {endure} for a time, for a season,
temporal. endure 5278 ** hupomeno ** abide, {endure}, (take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry behind. endure 5297 ** 
hupophero ** bear, {endure}. endure 5342 ** phero ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, 
bedriven, {endure}, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold. endure ......... and so endure 2076 -esti-> 
endure ......... But he that shall endure 5278 -hupomeno-> endure ......... endure 2553 -kakopatheo-> endure ......... 
endure 5297 -hupophero-> endure ......... For they could not endure 5342 -phero-> endure ......... sake : but he that 
shall endure 5278 -hupomeno-> endure ......... that ye endure 0430 -anechomai-> endure ......... Therefore I endure 
5278 -hupomeno-> endure ......... they will not endure 0430 -anechomai-> endure ......... things , endure 2553 -
kakopatheo-> endure ......... which endure 5278 -hupomeno-> endure ......... ye endure 5278 -hupomeno-> endured 
......... endured 3114 -makrothumeo-> endured ......... endured 5342 -phero-> endured ......... for he endured 2594 -
kartereo-> endured ......... him endured 5278 -hupomeno-> endured ......... him that endured 5278 -hupomeno-> 
endured ......... I endured 5297 -hupophero-> endured ......... ye endured 5278 -hupomeno-> endureth ......... 
endureth 3306 -meno-> endureth ......... sake : but he that endureth 5278 -hupomeno-> endureth ......... that 
endureth 5278 -hupomeno-> endureth ......... things , endureth 5278 -hupomeno-> endure 2064 ## zabad 
{zaw-bad'}; a primitive root; to confer: -- {endure}. [ql endure 3201 ## yakol {yaw-kole'}; or (fuller) yakowl 
{yaw-kole'}; a primitive root; to be able, literally (can, could) or morally (may, might): -- be able, any at all 
(ways), attain, can (away with, [-not]), could, {endure}, might, overcome, have power, prevail, still, suffer. [ql 
endure 5975 ## Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before his servant: and I will lead on softly, according as the 
cattle that goeth before me and the children be able to {endure}, until I come unto my lord unto Seir. endure If 
thou shalt do this thing, and God command thee [so], then thou shalt be able to {endure}, and all this people shall 
also go to their place in peace. endure For how can I {endure} to see the evil that shall come unto my people? or 
how can I endure to see the destruction of my kindred? endure For how can I endure to see the evil that shall come
unto my people? or how can I {endure} to see the destruction of my kindred? endure He shall lean upon his house,
but it shall not stand: he shall hold it fast, but it shall not {endure}. endure For destruction [from] God [was] a 
terror to me, and by reason of his highness I could not {endure}. endure But the LORD shall {endure} for ever: he
hath prepared his throne for judgment. endure For his anger [endureth but] a moment; in his favour [is] life: 
weeping may {endure} for a night, but joy [cometh] in the morning. endure They shall fear thee as long as the sun
and moon {endure}, throughout all generations. endure His name shall {endure} for ever: his name shall be 
continued as long as the sun: and [men] shall be blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed. endure His seed 



also will I make [to {endure}] for ever, and his throne as the days of heaven. endure His seed shall {endure} for 
ever, and his throne as the sun before me. endure But thou, O LORD, shalt {endure} for ever; and thy 
remembrance unto all generations. endure They shall perish, but thou shalt {endure}: yea, all of them shall wax 
old like a garment; as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed: endure The glory of the LORD
shall {endure} for ever: the LORD shall rejoice in his works. endure For riches [are] not for ever: and doth the 
crown [{endure}] to every generation? endure Can thine heart {endure}, or can thine hands be strong, in the days 
that I shall deal with thee? I the LORD have spoken [it], and will do [it]. endure But he that shall {endure} unto 
the end, the same shall be saved. endure And have no root in themselves, and so {endure} but for a time: 
afterward, when affliction or persecution ariseth for the word's sake, immediately they are offended. endure And 
ye shall be hated of all men] for my name's sake: but he that shall {endure} unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
endure <2TH1 -4> So that we ourselves glory in you in the churches of God for your patience and faith in all your
persecutions and tribulations that ye {endure}: endure <2TI2 -3> Thou therefore {endure} hardness, as a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ. endure <2TI2 -10> Therefore I {endure} all things for the elect's sakes, that they may also 
obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory. e ndure <2TI4 -3> For the time will come when 
they will not {endure} sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having 
itching ears; endure <2TI4 -5> But watch thou in all things, {endure} afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, 
make full proof of thy ministry. endure If ye {endure} chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what 
son is he whom the father chasteneth not? endure For they could not {endure} that which was commanded, And if
so much as a beast touch the mountain, it shall be stoned, or thrust through with a dart: endure Behold, we count 
them happy which {endure}. Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; that the 
Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy. endure <1PE2 -19> For this is] thankworthy, if a man for conscience 
toward God {endure} grief, suffering wrongfully. 



endure , 1PE , 2:19 endure , 2TH , 1:4 endure , 2TI , 2:3 , 2TI , 2:10 , 2TI , 4:3 , 2TI , 4:5 endure , ES , 8:6 , ES , 
8:6 endure , EX , 18:23 endure , EZE , 22:14 endure , GE , 33:14 endure , HEB , 12:7 , HEB , 12:20 endure , JAS ,
5:11 endure , JOB , 8:15 , JOB , 31:23 endure , MR , 4:17 , MR , 13:13 endure , MT , 24:13 endure , PR , 27:24 
endure , PS , 9:7 , PS , 30:5 , PS , 72:5 , PS , 72:17 , PS , 89:29 , PS , 89:36 , PS , 102:12 , PS , 102:26 , PS , 
104:31 endured , 2TI , 3:11 endured , HEB , 6:15 , HEB , 10:32 , HEB , 11:27 , HEB , 12:2 , HEB , 12:3 endured ,
PS , 81:15 endured , RO , 9:22 endureth , 1CO , 13:7 endureth , 1CH , 16:34 , 1CH , 16:41 endureth , 1PE , 1:25 
endureth , 2CH , 5:13 , 2CH , 7:3 , 2CH , 7:6 , 2CH , 20:21 endureth , EZR , 3:11 endureth , JAS , 1:12 endureth , 
JER , 33:11 endureth , JOH , 6:27 endureth , MT , 10:22 endureth , PS , 30:5 , PS , 52:1 , PS , 72:7 , PS , 100:5 , 
PS , 106:1 , PS , 107:1 , PS , 111:3 , PS , 111:10 , PS , 112:3 , PS , 112:9 , PS , 117:2 , PS , 118:1 , PS , 118:2 , PS ,
118:3 , PS , 118:4 , PS , 118:29 , PS , 119:160 , PS , 135:13 , PS , 136:1 , PS , 136:2 , PS , 136:3 , PS , 136:4 , PS , 
136:5 , PS , 136:6 , PS , 136:7 , PS , 136:8 , PS , 136:9 , PS , 136:10 , PS , 136:11 , PS , 136:12 , PS , 136: 13 , PS 
, 136:14 , PS , 136:15 , PS , 136:16 , PS , 136:17 , PS , 136:18 , PS , 136:19 , PS , 136:20 , PS , 136:21 , PS , 
136:22 , PS , 136:23 , PS , 136:24 , PS , 136:25 , PS , 136: 26 , PS , 138:8 , PS , 145:13



a 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for 
awhile, endure for a time, for {a} season, temporal.[ql a 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 
2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for {a} time, for a season, temporal.[ql 
afflicted 2553 # kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be {afflicted}, 
endure afflictions (hardness), suffer trouble.[ql afflictions 2553 # kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same 
as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be afflicted, endure {afflictions} (hardness), suffer trouble.[ql affliction 4778 # 
sugkakoucheo {soong-kak-oo-kheh'-o}; from 4862 and 2558; to maltreat in company with, i.e. (passively) endure 
persecution together: -- suffer {affliction} with.[ql awhile 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 
2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for {awhile}, endure for a time, for a season, temporal.[ql 
be 2553 # kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- {be} afflicted, endure 
afflictions (hardness), suffer trouble.[ql dur 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the 
occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- {dur-}[eth] for awhile, endure for a time, for a season, temporal.[ql endure 2594 #
kartereo {kar-ter-eh'-o}; from a derivative of 2904 (transp.); to be strong, i.e. (figuratively) steadfast (patient): -- 
{endure}.[ql endure 5297 # hupophero {hoop-of-er'-o}; from 5259 and 5342; to bear from underneath, i.e. 
(figuratively) to undergo hardship: -- bear, {endure}.[ql endure 2553 # kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the 
same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be afflicted, {endure} afflictions (hardness), suffer trouble.[ql endure 4340 
# proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, 
{endure} for a time, for a season, temporal.[ql endure 0430 # anechomai {an-ekh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 
303 and 2192; to hold oneself up against, i.e. (figuratively) put up with: -- bear with, {endure}, forbear, suffer.[ql 
endure 3306 # meno {men'-o}; a primary verb; to stay (in a given place, state, relation or expectancy): -- abide, 
continue, dwell, {endure}, be present, remain, stand, tarry (for), X thine own.[ql endure 5278 # hupomeno 
{hoop-om-en'-o}; from 5259 and 3306; to stay under (behind), i.e. remain; figuratively, to undergo, i.e. bear 
(trials), have fortitude, persevere: -- abide, {endure}, (take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry behind.[ql endure 3114 # 
makrothumeo {mak-roth-oo-meh'-o}; from the same as 3116; to be long-spirited, i.e. (objectively) forbearing or 
(subjectively) patient: -- bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be patient, patiently 
{endure}.[ql endure 5342 # phero {fer'-o}; a primary verb (for which other and apparently not cognate ones are 
used in certain tenses only; namely, oio {oy'-o}; and enegko {en-eng'-ko); to "bear" or carry (in a very wide 
application, literally and figuratively, as follows): -- be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be driven, 
{endure}, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.[ql for 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 
and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, endure {for} a time, for a season, 
temporal.[ql for 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -
- dur-[eth] {for} awhile, endure for a time, for a season, temporal.[ql for 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; 
from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a time, {for} a 
season, temporal.[ql forbear 4722 # stego {steg'-o}; from 4721; to roof over, i.e. (figuratively) to cover with 
silence (endure patiently): -- ({for-)bear}, suffer.[ql hardness 2553 # kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the 
same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be afflicted, endure afflictions ({hardness}), suffer trouble.[ql manners 5159
# tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 and 5409; to endure one's habits: -- suffer the {manners}.[ql season 
4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for 
awhile, endure for a time, for a {season}, temporal.[ql suffer 5159 # tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 
and 5409; to endure one's habits: -- {suffer} the manners.[ql suffer 5254 # hupecho {hoop-ekh'-o}; from 5259 and 
2192; to hold oneself under, i.e. endure with patience: -- {suffer}.[ql suffer 4722 # stego {steg'-o}; from 4721; to 
roof over, i.e. (figuratively) to cover with silence (endure patiently): -- (for- )bear, {suffer}.[ql suffer 2553 # 
kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be afflicted, endure afflictions 
(hardness), {suffer} trouble.[ql suffer 4778 # sugkakoucheo {soong-kak-oo-kheh'-o}; from 4862 and 2558; to 
maltreat in company with, i.e. (passively) endure persecution together: -- {suffer} affliction with.[ql temporal 
4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for 
awhile, endure for a time, for a season, {temporal}.[ql the 5159 # tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 and 
5409; to endure one's habits: -- suffer {the} manners.[ql time 4340 # proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 
2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a {time}, for a season, temporal.[ql 
trouble 2553 # kakopatheo {kak-op-ath-eh'-o}; from the same as 2552; to undergo hardship: -- be afflicted, endure
afflictions (hardness), suffer {trouble}.[ql with 4778 # sugkakoucheo {soong-kak-oo-kheh'-o}; from 4862 and 
2558; to maltreat in company with, i.e. (passively) endure persecution together: -- suffer affliction {with}.[ql



* endure , 0430 anechomai , 2076 esti , 2553 kakopatheo , 5273 hupokrites , 5278 hupomeno , 5297 hupophero , 
5342 phero ,



endure -0430 bear, {endure}, forbearing, suffer, endure -2076 been, called, dureth, {endure}, hast, have, mean, 
meaneth, owneth, profiteth, which, endure -2553 afflicted, afflictions, {endure}, hardness, suffer, trouble, endure -
5273 {endure}, hypocrite, hypocrites, under, endure -5278 abode, {endure}, endured, endureth, patiently, suffer, 
endure -5297 bear, {endure}, endured, endure -5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, 
brought, came, carry, driven, {endure}, go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding, endured -2594 
{endured}, endured -3114 {endured}, long, patience, patient, patiently, suffereth, endured -5278 abode, endure, 
{endured}, endureth, patiently, suffer, endured -5297 bear, endure, {endured}, endureth -3306 abide, abideth, 
abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, {endureth}, 
enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry, endureth -5278 abode, endure, endured, 
{endureth}, patiently, suffer,



endure -1961 abode , accomplished , am , became , becamest , become , been , being , brake , brought , came , 
cause , caused , come , cometh , committed , continue , continued , count , did , done , {endure} , endured , enjoy ,
fainted , fell , follow , go , gone , had , happened , hast , hath , have , keep , lasted , made , pertained , pertaineth , 
quit , reach , received , remain , remained , required , take , wast , wear , went , when , which , endure -3201 able , 
attain , can , cannot , canst , could , couldest , {endure} , higher , may , mayest , might , overcome , power , 
prevail , prevailed , suffer , endure -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , continued , 
downsitting , dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , {endure} , establish , 
habitation , haunt , inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , married , 
marrying , of , place , placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , 
sit , sittest , sitteth , sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , endure -3885 abide , abideth , all , continue , 
dwell , {endure} , grudge , lay , left , lie , lodge , lodged , lodgest , lodging , murmur , murmured , remain , 
remaineth , taken , tarried , tarry , endure -5675 beyond , {endure} , side , endure -5875 {endure} , enhakkore , 
endure -5975 abide , abideth , able , abode , appoint , appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , confirmed , 
continue , continued , continueth , dwell , employed , {endure} , endureth , enduring , establish , established , 
establisheth , forth , left , made , ordained , over , placed , present , presented , raised , raiseth , remain , remained ,
remaineth , repair , serve , served , set , setteth , settle , settled , stablished , stand , standest , standeth , standing , 
stay , stayed , still , stood , stoodest , tarried , tarry , the , waited , withstand , withstood , endure -6440 afore , 
aforetime , against , anger , appease , at , attend , because , before , beforetime , broken , countenance , edge , 
{endure} , face , faces , favour , fear , first , forefront , forepart , form , former , forth , forward , front , heaviness ,
him , himself , long , look , looked , looketh , meet , more , nay , old , open , over , overseers , person , persons , 
presence , prospect , purge , purposed , reason , right , seemeth , shewbread , sight , state , than , themselves , 
through , till , time , toward , with , within , endure -6965 abide , accomplish , against , arise , ariseth , arising , 
arose , before , clearer , confirm , confirmed , confirmeth , continue , decreed , dim , {endure} , enemies , enjoined
, establish , established , establisheth , get , grown , help , hold , lift , newly , ordained , perform , performed , 
performeth , pitch , raise , raised , raiseth , rear , reared , remain , rise , risen , risest , riseth , rising , rose , rouse , 
set , stablish , stand , stir , stirred , stood , strengthen , succeed , sure , upholden , uprising , endure -7272 able , 
according , after , coming , {endure} , feet , follow , followed , foot , haunt , legs , possession , the , endured -1961
abode , accomplished , am , became , becamest , become , been , being , brake , brought , came , cause , caused , 
come , cometh , committed , continue , continued , count , did , done , endure , {endured} , enjoy , fainted , fell , 
follow , go , gone , had , happened , hast , hath , have , keep , lasted , made , pertained , pertaineth , quit , reach , 
received , remain , remained , required , take , wast , wear , went , when , which , endureth -1097 cannot , 
corruption , {endureth} , lack , no , none , want , without , endureth -5975 abide , abideth , able , abode , appoint , 
appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , confirmed , continue , continued , continueth , dwell , employed , 
endure , {endureth} , enduring , establish , established , establisheth , forth , left , made , ordained , over , placed , 
present , presented , raised , raiseth , remain , remained , remaineth , repair , serve , served , set , setteth , settle , 
settled , stablished , stand , standest , standeth , standing , stay , stayed , still , stood , stoodest , tarried , tarry , the ,
waited , withstand , withstood ,



endure 2064 -- zabad -- {endure}. endure 3201 -- yakol -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with, 
[-not]),could, {endure}, might, overcome, have power, prevail, still, suffer. endure 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) 
abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, {endure}, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt,(make
to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X marry(-ing),(bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- 
tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry. endure 3885 -- luwn -- abide (all 
night), continue, dwell, {endure}, grudge, be left, lie all night, (cause to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this 
night),(make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that night). endure 5975 -- \amad -- abide (behind), appoint, 
arise, cease, confirm, continue,dwell, be employed, {endure}, establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over],place, (be) 
present (self), raise up, remain, repair, + serve, set (forth,over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by,
fast, firm,still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry. endure 6440 -- paniym -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, 
X as (longas), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ,{endure}, + enquire, face, 
favour, fear of, for, forefront(-part), form(-ertime, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, 
+impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of,off, (of) old (time), X on, open, + out of,
over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard,right forth, + 
serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, Xthee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you. endure 6965 -- quwm -- abide, 
accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree,X be dim, {endure}, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, 
help, hold, (helpto) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up),rear (up), remain, (a- )rise
(up) (again, against), rouse up, set (up),(e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-,make) 
sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising). endure 7272 regel -- -- X be able to {endure}, X according as, X after, X coming,
Xfollow, ([broken-])foot([-ed, -stool]), X great toe, X haunt, X journey,leg, + piss, + possession, time. endure 
0430 ** anechomai ** bear with, {endure}, forbear, suffer. endure 2553 ** kakopatheo ** be afflicted, {endure} 
afflictions (hardness), suffertrouble. endure 2594 ** kartereo ** {endure}. endure 3114 ** makrothumeo ** bear 
(suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience,be patient, patiently {endure}. endure 3306 ** meno ** abide,
continue, dwell, {endure}, be present, remain, stand,tarry (for), X thine own. endure 4340 ** proskairos ** 
dur-[eth] for awhile, {endure} for a time, for a season,temporal. endure 5278 ** hupomeno ** abide, {endure}, 
(take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry behind. endure 5297 ** hupophero ** bear, {endure}. endure 5342 ** phero ** be,
bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, bedriven, {endure}, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.





endure ......... and so endure 2076 -esti-> endure ......... But he that shall endure 5278 -hupomeno-> endure ......... 
endure 2553 -kakopatheo-> endure ......... endure 5297 -hupophero-> endure ......... For they could not endure 5342
-phero-> endure ......... sake : but he that shall endure 5278 -hupomeno-> endure ......... that ye endure 0430 -
anechomai-> endure ......... Therefore I endure 5278 -hupomeno-> endure ......... they will not endure 0430 -
anechomai-> endure ......... things , endure 2553 -kakopatheo-> endure ......... which endure 5278 -hupomeno-> 
endure ......... ye endure 5278 -hupomeno-> endured ......... endured 3114 -makrothumeo-> endured ......... endured 
5342 -phero-> endured ......... for he endured 2594 -kartereo-> endured ......... him endured 5278 -hupomeno-> 
endured ......... him that endured 5278 -hupomeno-> endured ......... I endured 5297 -hupophero-> endured ......... ye
endured 5278 -hupomeno-> endureth ......... endureth 3306 -meno-> endureth ......... sake : but he that endureth 
5278 -hupomeno-> endureth ......... that endureth 5278 -hupomeno-> endureth ......... things , endureth 5278 -
hupomeno->



endure 2064 ## zabad {zaw-bad'}; a primitive root; to confer: -- {endure}. [ql endure 3201 ## yakol {yaw-kole'}; 
or (fuller) yakowl {yaw-kole'}; a primitive root; to be able, literally (can, could) or morally (may, might): -- be 
able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with, [-not]), could, {endure}, might, overcome, have power, prevail, 
still, suffer. [ql endure 5975 ##
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endure Interlinear Index Study endure GEN 033 014 Let my lord <00113 +>adown > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee 
, pass <05674 + over <05674 + before <06440 +paniym > his servant <05650 + : and I will lead <05095 +nahal > 
on softly <00328 +>at > , according <07272 +regel > as the cattle <04399 +m@la>kah > that goeth before 
<06440 +paniym > me and the children <03206 +yeled > be able <07272 +regel > to {endure} <07272 +regel > , 
until <05704 + I come <00935 +bow> > unto my lord <00113 +>adown > unto Seir <08165 +Se . endure EXO 
018 023 If <00518 +>im > thou shalt do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > , and God <00430 
+>elohiym > command <06680 +tsavah > thee [ so ] , then thou shalt be able <03201 +yakol > to {endure} 
<05675 + , and all <03605 +kol > this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + shall also <01571 +gam > go <00935 
+bow> > to their place <04725 +maqowm > in peace <07965 +shalowm > . endure EST 008 006 For how <00346
+>ayeh > can <03201 +yakol > I endure <03201 +yakol > to see <07200 +ra>ah > the evil <07451 +ra< > that 
shall come <04672 +matsa> > unto my people <05971 + ? or how <00346 +>ayeh > can <03201 +yakol > I 
{endure} <03201 +yakol > to see <07200 +ra>ah > the destruction <13> of my kindred <04138 +mowledeth > ? 
endure EST 008 006 For how <00346 +>ayeh > can <03201 +yakol > I {endure} <03201 +yakol > to see <07200 
+ra>ah > the evil <07451 +ra< > that shall come <04672 +matsa> > unto my people <05971 + ? or how <00346 
+>ayeh > can <03201 +yakol > I endure <03201 +yakol > to see <07200 +ra>ah > the destruction <13> of my 
kindred <04138 +mowledeth > ? endure JOB 008 015 He shall lean <08172 +sha upon his house <01004 +bayith 
> , but it shall not stand <05975 + : he shall hold <02388 +chazaq > it fast , but it shall not {endure} <06965 
+quwm > . endure JOB 031 023 For destruction <00343 +>eyd > [ from ] God <00410 +>el > [ was ] a terror 
<06343 +pachad > to me , and by reason of his highness <07613 +s@>eth > I could <03201 +yakol > not 
{endure} . endure PSA 009 007 But the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall {endure} <03427 +yashab > for ever 
<05769 + : he hath prepared <03559 +kuwn > his throne <03678 +kicce> > for judgment <04941 +mishpat > . 
endure PSA 030 005 For his anger <00639 +>aph > [ endureth but ] a moment <07281 +rega< > ; in his favour 
<07522 +ratsown > [ is ] life <02416 +chay > : weeping <01065 +B@kiy > may {endure} <03885 +luwn > for a 
night <06153 + , but joy <07440 +rinnah > [ cometh ] in the morning <01242 +boqer > . endure PSA 072 005 
They shall fear <03372 +yare> > thee as long <05973 + as the sun <08121 +shemesh > and moon <03394 
+yareach > {endure} <06440 +paniym > , throughout all generations <01755 +dowr > . endure PSA 072 017 His 
name <08034 +shem > shall {endure} <01961 +hayah > for ever <05769 + : his name <08034 +shem > shall be 
continued <05125 +nuwn > as long <06440 +paniym > as the sun <08121 +shemesh > : and [ men ] shall be 
blessed <01288 +barak > in him : all <03605 +kol > nations <01471 +gowy > shall call <00833 +>ashar > him 
blessed <00833 +>ashar > . endure PSA 089 029 His seed <02233 +zera< > also will I make <07760 +suwm > [ 
to {endure} ] for ever <05703 + , and his throne <03678 +kicce> > as the days <03117 +yowm > of heaven 
<08064 +shamayim > . endure PSA 089 036 His seed <02233 +zera< > shall {endure} <01961 +hayah > for ever 
<05769 + , and his throne <03678 +kicce> > as the sun <08121 +shemesh > before <06440 +paniym > me . 
endure PSA 102 012 . But thou , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , shalt {endure} <03427 +yashab > for ever 
<05769 + ; and thy remembrance <02143 +zeker > unto all generations <01755 +dowr > . endure PSA 102 026 
They shall perish <6> , but thou shalt {endure} <05875 + > : yea , all <03605 +kol > of them shall wax old 
<01086 +balah > like <01819 +damah > a garment <00899 +beged > ; as a vesture <03830 +l@buwsh > shalt 
thou change <02498 +chalaph > them , and they shall be changed <02498 +chalaph > : endure PSA 104 031 . The 
glory <03519 +kabowd > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall {endure} <01961 +hayah > for ever <05769 
+ : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall rejoice <08055 +samach > in his works <04639 +ma . endure PRO 027 
024 For riches <02633 +chocen > [ are ] not for ever <05769 + : and doth the crown <05145 +nezer > [ {endure} ]
to every generation <01755 +dowr > ? endure EZE 022 014 Can thine heart <03820 +leb > {endure} <05975 + , 
or can thine hands <03027 +yad > be strong <02388 +chazaq > , in the days <03117 +yowm > that I shall deal 
<06213 + with thee ? I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] , and will do <06213 
+ [ it ] . endure MAT 024 013 But he that shall {endure} <5278 -hupomeno -> unto the end <5056 -telos -> , the 
same <3778 -houtos -> shall be saved <4982 -sozo -> . endure MAR 004 017 And have <2192 -echo -> no <3756 
-ou -> root <4491 -rhiza -> in themselves <1438 -heautou -> , and so {endure} <2076 -esti -> but for a time 
<4340 -proskairos -> : afterward <1534 -eita -> , when affliction <2347 -thlipsis -> or <2228 -e -> persecution 
<1375 -diogmos -> ariseth <1096 -ginomai -> for the word s <3056 -logos -> sake , immediately <2112 - eutheos 
-> they are offended <4624 -skandalizo -> . endure MAR 013 013 And ye shall be hated <3404 -miseo -> of all 
<3956 -pas -> [ men ] for my name s <3686 -onoma -> sake : but he that shall {endure} <5278 -hupomeno -> unto
the end <5056 - telos -> , the same <3778 -houtos -> shall be saved <4982 -sozo - > . endure 2TH 001 004 So 
<5620 -hoste -> that we ourselves <0846 - autos -> glory <2744 -kauchaomai -> in you in the churches <1577 -
ekklesia -> of God <2316 -theos -> for your <5216 -humon -> patience <5281 -hupomone -> and faith <4102 -
pistis -> in all <3956 -pas -> your <5216 -humon -> persecutions <1375 -diogmos - > and tribulations <2347 -



thlipsis -> that ye {endure} <0430 - anechomai -> : endure 2TI 002 003 Thou therefore <3767 -oun -> {endure} 
<2553 - kakopatheo -> hardness <2553 -kakopatheo -> , as a good <2570 - kalos -> soldier <4757 -stratiotes -> of
Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> . endure 2TI 002 010 Therefore I {endure} <5278 -hupomeno ->
all <3956 -pas -> things for the elect s <1588 -eklektos -> sakes , that they may also <2532 -kai -> obtain <5177 -
tugchano -> the salvation <4991 -soteria -> which <3588 -ho -> is in Christ <5547 -Christos -> Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> with eternal <0166 - aionios -> glory <1391 -doxa -> . endure 2TI 004 003 For the time <2540 -kairos -
> will come <1511 -einai -> when <3753 -hote -> they will not {endure} <0430 - anechomai -> sound <5198 -
hugiaino -> doctrine <1319 -didaskalia -> ; but after <2596 -kata -> their own <2398 -idios -> lusts <1939 -
epithumia -> shall they heap <2002 -episoreuo -> to themselves <1438 -heautou -> teachers <1320 -didaskalos -> 
, having itching <2833 -knetho -> ears <0189 -akoe -> ; endure 2TI 004 005 But watch <3525 -nepho -> thou in 
all <3956 - pas -> things , {endure} <2553 -kakopatheo -> afflictions <2553 - kakopatheo -> , do <4160 -poieo -> 
the work <2041 -ergon -> of an evangelist <2099 -euaggelistes -> , make <4135 -plerophoreo - > full <4135 -
plerophoreo -> proof <4135 -plerophoreo -> of thy ministry <1248 -diakonia -> . endure HEB 012 007 If <1487 -
ei -> ye {endure} <5278 -hupomeno - > chastening <3809 -paideia -> , God <2316 -theos -> dealeth <4374 -
prosphero -> with you as with sons <5207 -huios -> ; for what <5101 -tis -> son <5207 -huios -> is he whom 
<3739 -hos -> the father <3962 -pater -> chasteneth <3811 -paideuo -> not ? endure HEB 012 020 ( For they 
could not {endure} <5342 -phero -> that which was commanded <1291 -diastellomai -> , And if so much <2579 -
kan -> as a beast <2342 -therion -> touch <2345 -thiggano -> the mountain <3735 -oros -> , it shall be stoned 
<3036 - lithoboleo -> , or <2228 -e -> thrust <2700 -katatoxeuo -> through <2700 -katatoxeuo -> with a dart 
<1002 -bolis -> : endure JAS 005 011 Behold <2400 -idou -> , we count <3106 - makarizo -> them happy <3106 -
makarizo -> which {endure} <5278 - hupomeno -> . Ye have heard <0191 -akouo -> of the patience <5281 -
hupomone -> of Job <2492 -Iob -> , and have seen <1492 - eido -> the end <5056 -telos -> of the Lord <2962 -
kurios -> ; that the Lord <2962 -kurios -> is very <4184 -polusplagchnos -> pitiful <4184 -polusplagchnos -> , 
and of tender <3629 - oiktirmon -> mercy <3629 -oiktirmon -> . endure 1PE 002 019 For this <5124 -touto -> [ is 
] thankworthy <5485 -charis -> , if <1487 -ei -> a man <5100 -tis -> for conscience <4893 -suneidesis -> toward 
God <2316 -theos -> {endure} <5297 -hupophero -> grief <3077 -lupe -> , suffering <3958 -pascho -> wrongfully
<0095 -adikos -> . endured PSA 081 015 The haters <08130 +sane> > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > should 
have submitted <03584 +kachash > themselves unto him : but their time <06256 + should have {endured} <01961
+hayah > for ever <05769 + . endured ROM 009 022 [ What ] if <1487 -ei -> God <2316 -theos -> , willing 
<2309 -thelo -> to shew <1731 -endeiknumi -> [ his ] wrath <3709 -orge -> , and to make <1107 -gnorizo -> his 
power <1415 -dunatos -> known <1107 -gnorizo -> , {endured} <5342 - phero -> with much <4183 -polus -> 
longsuffering <3115 - makrothumia -> the vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of wrath <3709 -orge -> fitted <2675 -
katartizo -> to destruction <0684 -apoleia -> : endured 2TI 003 011 Persecutions <1375 -diogmos -> , afflictions 
<3804 -pathema -> , which <3634 -hoios -> came <1096 -ginomai -> unto me at <1722 -en -> Antioch <0490 -
Antiocheia -> , at <1722 - en -> Iconium <2430 -Ikonion -> , at <1722 -en -> Lystra <3082 - Lustra -> ; what 
<3634 -hoios -> persecutions <1375 -diogmos -> I {endured} <5297 -hupophero -> : but out of [ them ] all <3956 
- pas -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> delivered <4506 -rhoumai -> me . endured HEB 006 015 And so <3779 -houto 
-> , after he had patiently <3114 -makrothumeo -> {endured} <3114 -makrothumeo -> , he obtained <2013 -
epitugchano -> the promise <1860 -epaggelia - > . endured HEB 010 032 But call <0363 -anamimnesko -> to 
remembrance <0363 -anamimnesko -> the former <4386 -proteron -> days <2250 -hemera -> , in which <3739 -
hos -> , after ye were illuminated <5461 -photizo -> , ye {endured} <5278 -hupomeno -> a great <4183 -polus -> 
fight <0119 -athlesis -> of afflictions <3804 -pathema -> ; endured HEB 011 027 By faith <4102 -pistis -> he 
forsook <2641 - kataleipo -> Egypt <0125 -Aiguptos -> , not fearing <5399 - phobeo -> the wrath <2372 -thumos 
-> of the king <0935 -basileus -> : for he {endured} <2594 -kartereo -> , as seeing <3708 - horao -> him who is 
invisible <0517 -aoratos -> . endured HEB 012 002 Looking <0872 -aphorao -> unto Jesus <2424 - Iesous -> the 
author <0747 -archegos -> and finisher <5047 - teleiotes -> of [ our ] faith <4102 -pistis -> ; who <3739 -hos - > 
for the joy <5479 -chara -> that was set <4295 -prokeimai -> before <4295 -prokeimai -> him {endured} <5278 -
hupomeno -> the cross <4716 -stauros -> , despising <2706 -kataphroneo -> the shame <0152 -aischune -> , and 
is set <2523 -kathizo -> down <2523 -kathizo -> at <1722 -en -> the right <1188 -dexios -> hand of the throne 
<2362 -thronos -> of God <2316 -theos -> . endured HEB 012 003 For consider <0357 -analogizomai -> him that 
{endured} <5278 -hupomeno -> such <5108 -toioutos -> contradiction <0485 -antilogia -> of sinners <0268 -
hamartolos - > against <1519 -eis -> himself <0848 -hautou -> , lest <3361 - me -> ye be wearied <2577 -kamno -
> and faint <1590 -ekluo -> in your <5216 -humon -> minds <5590 -psuche -> . endureth 1CH 016 034 O give 
thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for [ he is ] good <02896 +towb > ; for his 
mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth 1CH 016 041 And with them Heman 



<01968 +Heyman > and Jeduthun <03038 +Y@duwthuwn > , and the rest <07605 +sh@>ar > that were chosen 
<01305 +barar > , who <00834 +>aher > were expressed <05344 +naqab > by name <08034 +shem > , to give 
thanks <03034 +yadah > to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , because <03588 +kiy > his mercy <02617 +checed 
> [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + ; endureth 2CH 005 013 It came <01961 +hayah > even to pass , as the 
trumpeters <02689 +chatsots@rah > and singers <07891 +shiyr > [ were ] as one <00259 +>echad > , to make 
one <00259 +>echad > sound <06963 +qowl > to be heard <08085 +shama< > in praising <01984 +halal > and 
thanking <03034 +yadah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and when they lifted <07311 +ruwm > up [ their ] 
voice <06963 +qowl > with the trumpets and cymbals <04700 +m@tseleth > and instruments <03627 +k@liy > 
of musick <07892 +shiyr > , and praised <01984 +halal > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ saying ] , For [ he 
is ] good <02896 +towb > ; for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : that [ then ] the 
house <01004 +bayith > was filled <04390 +male> > with a cloud <06051 + , [ even ] the house <01004 +bayith 
> of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; endureth 2CH 007 003 And when all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > saw <07200 +ra>ah > how the fire <00784 +>esh > came <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > , and the glory <03519 +kabowd > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > upon the house 
<01004 +bayith > , they bowed <03766 +kara< > themselves with their faces <00639 +>aph > to the ground 
<00776 +>erets > upon the pavement <07531 +ritspah > , and worshipped <07812 +shachah > , and praised 
<03034 +yadah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ saying ] , For [ he is ] good <02896 +towb > ; for his mercy
<02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth 2CH 007 006 And the priests <03548 +kohen > 
waited <05975 + on their offices <04931 +mishmereth > : the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > also with instruments 
<03627 +k@liy > of musick <07892 +shiyr > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , which <00834 +>aher > 
David <01732 +David > the king <04428 +melek > had made <06213 + to praise <03034 +yadah > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , because <03588 +kiy > his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + , 
when David <01732 +David > praised <01984 +halal > by their ministry <03027 +yad > ; and the priests <03548 
+kohen > sounded <02690 +chatsar > trumpets before <05048 +neged > them , and all <03605 +kol > Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > stood <05975 + . endureth 2CH 020 021 And when he had consulted <03289 +ya with the 
people <05971 + , he appointed <05975 + singers <07891 +shiyr > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and 
that should praise <01984 +halal > the beauty <01927 +hadarah > of holiness <06944 +qodesh > , as they went 
<03318 +yatsa> > out before <06440 +paniym > the army <02502 +chalats > , and to say <00559 +>amar > , 
Praise <03034 +yadah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for 
ever <05769 + . endureth EZR 003 011 And they sang <06030 + together by course in praising <01984 +halal > 
and giving thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; because <03588 +kiy > [ he is ] good 
<02896 +towb > , for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + toward <05921 + Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > . And all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + shouted <07321 +ruwa< > with a great <01419
+gadowl > shout <08643 +t@ruw , when they praised <01984 +halal > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , because
<05921 + the foundation <03245 +yacad > of the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
was laid . endureth PSA 030 005 For his anger <00639 +>aph > [ {endureth} but ] a moment <07281 +rega< > ; 
in his favour <07522 +ratsown > [ is ] life <02416 +chay > : weeping <01065 +B@kiy > may endure <03885 
+luwn > for a night <06153 + , but joy <07440 +rinnah > [ cometh ] in the morning <01242 +boqer > . endureth 
PSA 052 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > , Maschil <07919 +sakal > , [ A Psalm ] of David 
<01732 +David > , when Doeg <01673 +Do>eg > the Edomite <00130 +>Edomiy > came <00935 +bow> > and 
told <05046 +nagad > Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , David <01732 +David > 
is come <00935 +bow> > to the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahimelech <00288 +>Achiymelek > . Why <04100 
+mah > boastest <01984 +halal > thou thyself in mischief <07451 +ra< > , O mighty <01368 +gibbowr > man ? 
the goodness <02617 +checed > of God <00410 +>el > [ {endureth} ] continually . endureth PSA 072 007 In his 
days <03117 +yowm > shall the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > flourish <06524 +parach > ; and abundance 
<07230 +rob > of peace <07965 +shalowm > so <05704 + long <05704 + as the moon <03394 +yareach > 
{endureth} <01097 +b@liy > . endureth PSA 100 005 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] good <02896 
+towb > ; his mercy <02617 +checed > [ is ] everlasting <05769 + ; and his truth <00530 +>emuwnah > [ 
{endureth} ] to all generations <01755 +dowr > . endureth PSA 106 001 . Praise <01984 +halal > ye the LORD 
<03050 +Yahh > . O give thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for [ he is ] good 
<02896 +towb > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 107 001 . O 
give thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , for [ he is ] good <02896 +towb > : for his 
mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 111 003 His work <06467 +po [ is ] 
honourable <01935 +howd > and glorious <01926 +hadar > : and his righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > 
{endureth} <05975 + for ever <05703 + . endureth PSA 111 010 The fear <03374 +yir>ah > of the LORD <03068



+Y@hovah > [ is ] the beginning <07225 +re>shiyth > of wisdom <02451 +chokmah > : a good <02896 +towb > 
understanding <07922 +sekel > have all <03605 +kol > they that do <06213 + [ his commandments ] : his praise 
<08416 +t@hillah > {endureth} <05975 + for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 112 003 Wealth <01952 +hown > 
and riches <06239 + [ shall be ] in his house <01004 +bayith > : and his righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > 
{endureth} <05975 + for ever <05703 + . endureth PSA 112 009 He hath dispersed <06340 +pazar > , he hath 
given <05414 +nathan > to the poor <34> ; his righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > {endureth} <05975 + for ever 
<05703 + ; his horn <07161 +qeren > shall be exalted <07311 +ruwm > with honour <03519 +kabowd > . 
endureth PSA 117 002 For his merciful <02617 +checed > kindness <02617 +checed > is great <01396 +gabar > 
toward <05921 + us : and the truth <00571 +>emeth > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ {endureth} ] for ever 
<05769 + . Praise <01984 +halal > ye the LORD <03050 +Yahh > . endureth PSA 118 001 . O give thanks 
<03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for [ he is ] good <02896 +towb > : because <03588 
+kiy > his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 118 002 Let Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > now <04994 +na> > say <00559 +>amar > , that his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever 
<05769 + . endureth PSA 118 003 Let the house <01004 +bayith > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > now <04994 
+na> > say <00559 +>amar > , that his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA
118 004 Let them now <04994 +na> > that fear <03373 +yare> > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > say <00559 
+>amar > , that his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 118 029 O give 
thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for [ he is ] good <02896 +towb > : for his 
mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 119 160 +. Thy word <01697 +dabar >
[ is ] true <00571 +>emeth > [ from ] the beginning <07218 +ro>sh > : and every <03605 +kol > one of thy 
righteous <06664 +tsedeq > judgments <04941 +mishpat > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 135 
013 Thy name <08034 +shem > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + ; [ and ] thy 
memorial <02143 +zeker > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , throughout all generations <01755 +dowr > . 
endureth PSA 136 001 . O give thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for [ he is ] good
<02896 +towb > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 002 O 
give thanks <03034 +yadah > unto the God <00430 +>elohiym > of gods <00430 +>elohiym > : for his mercy 
<02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 003 O give thanks <03034 +yadah > to 
the Lord <00113 +>adown > of lords <0113>adown > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever 
<05769 + . endureth PSA 136 004 To him who alone <00905 +bad > doeth <06213 + great <01419 +gadowl > 
wonders <06381 +pala> > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136
005 To him that by wisdom <08394 +tabuwn > made <06213 + the heavens <08064 +shamayim > : for his mercy 
<02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 006 To him that stretched <07554 +raqa<
> out the earth <00776 +>erets > above<05921 + the waters <04325 +mayim > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > 
[ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 007 To him that made <06213 + great <01419 +gadowl > 
lights <00216 +>owr > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 
008 The sun <08121 +shemesh > to rule <04475 +memshalah > by day <03117 +yowm > : for his mercy <02617 
+checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 009 The moon <03394 +yareach > and stars 
<03556 +kowkab > to rule <04475 +memshalah > by night <03915 +layil > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ 
{endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 010 . To him that smote <05221 +nakah > Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > in their firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever 
<05769 + : endureth PSA 136 011 And brought <03318 +yatsa> > out Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > from among 
<08432 +tavek > them : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 
012 With a strong <02389 +chazaq > hand <03027 +yad > , and with a stretched <05186 +natah > out arm 
<02220 +z@rowa< > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 013 
To him which divided <01504 +gazar > the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > into parts <01506 +gezer 
> : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 014 And made Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > to pass <05674 + through <08432 +tavek > the midst <08432 +tavek > of it : for his mercy 
<02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 015 But overthrew <05286 +na Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par and his host <02428 +chayil > in the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > : for his mercy 
<02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 016 To him which led <03212 +yalak > 
his people <05971 + through the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] 
for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 017 To him which smote <05221 +nakah > great <01419 +gadowl > kings 
<04428 +melek > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 018 
And slew <02026 +harag > famous <00117 +>addiyr > kings <04428 +melek > : for his mercy <02617 +checed >
[ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 019 Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek > of 



the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth 
PSA 136 020 And Og <05747 + the king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > : for his mercy <02617 
+checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 021 And gave <05414 +nathan > their land 
<00776 +>erets > for an heritage <05159 +nachalah > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever 
<05769 + : endureth PSA 136 022 [ Even ] an heritage <05159 +nachalah > unto Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
hisservant <05650 + : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 023 .
Who remembered <02142 +zakar > us in our low <08213 +shaphel > estate : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ 
{endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : endureth PSA 136 024 And hath redeemed <06561 +paraq > us from our 
enemies <06862 +tsar > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 
025 Who giveth <05414 +nathan > food <03899 +lechem > to all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > : for his 
mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 136 026 O give thanks <03034 +yadah
> unto the God <00410 +>el > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ {endureth} ] 
for ever <05769 + . endureth PSA 138 008 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will perfect <01584 +gamar > [ that 
which ] concerneth <01157 +b@ me : thy mercy <02617 +checed > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ 
{endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : forsake <07503 +raphah > not the works <04639 +ma of thine own hands 
<03027 +yad > . endureth PSA 145 013 Thy kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > [ is ] an everlasting <05769 +
kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > , and thy dominion <04475 +memshalah > [ {endureth} ] throughout all 
generations <01755 +dowr > . endureth JER 033 011 The voice <06963 +qowl > of joy <08342 +sasown > , and 
the voice <06963 +qowl > of gladness <08057 +simchah > , the voice <06963 +qowl > of the bridegroom <02860
+chathan > , and the voice <06963 +qowl > of the bride <03618 +kallah > , the voice <06963 +qowl > of them 
that shall say <00559 +>amar > , Praise <03034 +yadah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 
+tsaba> > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] good <02896 +towb > ; for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ 
{endureth} ] for ever <05769 + : [ and ] of them that shall bring <00935 +bow> > the sacrifice of praise <08426 
+towdah > into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . For I will cause to return 
<07725 +shuwb > the captivity <07622 +sh@buwth > of the land <00776 +>erets > , as at the first <07223 
+ri>shown > , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . endureth MAT 010 022 And ye shall be 
hated <3404 -miseo -> of all <3956 -pas -> [ men ] for my name s <3686 -onoma -> sake : but he that {endureth} 
<5278 -hupomeno -> to the end <5056 - telos -> shall be saved <4982 -sozo -> . endureth JOH 006 027 Labour 
<2038 -ergazomai -> not for the meat <1035 -brosis -> which <3588 -ho -> perisheth <0622 -apollumi -> , but for 
that meat <1035 -brosis -> which <3588 -ho -> {endureth} <3306 -meno -> unto everlasting <0166 -aionios -> 
life <2222 -zoe -> , which <3739 -hos -> the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> shall give <1325 -
didomi -> unto you : for him hath God <2316 -theos -> the Father <3962 -pater -> sealed <4972 -sphragizo -> . 
endureth 1CO 013 007 Beareth <4722 -stego -> all <3956 -pas -> things , believeth <4100 -pisteuo -> all <3956 -
pas -> things , hopeth <1679 -elpizo -> all <3956 -pas -> things , {endureth} <5278 -hupomeno -> all <3956 -pas 
-> things . endureth JAS 001 012 Blessed <3107 -makarios -> [ is ] the man <0435 -aner -> that {endureth} <5278
-hupomeno -> temptation <3986 -peirasmos -> : for when he is tried <1384 -dokimos -> , he shall receive <2983 -
lambano -> the crown <4735 -stephanos -> of life <2222 -zoe -> , which <3739 -hos -> the Lord <2962 - kurios -
> hath promised <1861 -epaggello -> to them that love <0025 -agapao -> him . endureth 1PE 001 025 But the 
word <4487 -rhema -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> {endureth} <3306 -meno -> for ever <0165 -aion - > . And 
this <5124 -touto -> is the word <4487 -rhema -> which <3588 -ho -> by the gospel <2097 -euaggelizo -> is 
preached <2097 -euaggelizo -> unto you .



but it shall not endure but thou shalt endure endure afflictions <2TI4 -:5 > endure all things for <2TI2 -:10 > his 
name shall endure for ever his seed shall endure for ever if ye endure chastening lord shall endure for ever lord 
shall endure for ever man for conscience toward god endure grief <1PE2 -:19 > shall endure unto shall endure 
unto shalt endure for ever so endure but for thou therefore endure hardness <2TI2 -:3 > time will come when they 
will not endure sound doctrine <2TI4 - :3 > we count them happy which endure weeping may endure for 



endure 2Ti_04_05 /${endure /afflictions , do the work of an evangelist , make full proof of thy ministry . endure 2Ti_02_10 /${endure /all things for the elect's sakes , that they may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus with 
eternal glory . endure Exo_18_23 /^{endure /and all this people shall also go to their place in peace . endure Mar_04_17 /${endure /but for a time : afterward , when affliction or persecution ariseth for the word's sake , immediately they
are offended . endure Heb_12_07 /${endure /chastening , God dealeth with you as with sons ; for what son is he whom the father chasteneth not ? endure Psa_30_05 /^{endure /for a night , but joy cometh in the morning . endure 
Psa_89_29 /^{endure /for ever , and his throne as the days of heaven . endure Psa_89_36 /^{endure /for ever , and his throne as the sun before me. endure Psa_09_07 /^{endure /for ever : he hath prepared his throne for judgment . 
endure Psa_72_17 /^{endure /for ever : his name shall be continued as long as the sun : and men shall be blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed . endure Psa_104_31 /^{endure /for ever : the LORD shall rejoice in his works . 
endure Psa_102_12 /^{endure /for ever ; and thy remembrance unto all generations . endure 1Pe_02_19 /${endure /grief , suffering wrongfully . endure 2Ti_02_03 /${endure /hardness , as a good soldier of Jesus Christ . endure 
Eze_22_14 /^{endure /or can thine hands be strong , in the days that I shall deal with thee? I the LORD have spoken it, and will do it. endure 2Ti_04_03 /${endure /sound doctrine ; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves 
teachers , having itching ears ; endure Psa_72_05 /^{endure /throughout all generations . endure Pro_27_24 /^{endure /to every generation ? endure Est_08_06 /^{endure /to see the destruction of my kindred ? endure Est_08_06 
/^{endure /to see the evil that shall come unto my people ? or how can I endure to see the destruction of my kindred ? endure Gen_33_14 /^{endure /until I come unto my lord unto Seir . endure Mar_13_13 /${endure /unto the end , the 
same shall be saved . endure Mat_24_13 /${endure /unto the end , the same shall be saved . endure Jam_05_11 /${endure /Ye have heard of the patience of Job , and have seen the end of the Lord ; that the Lord is very pitiful , and of 
tender mercy . endure Psa_102_26 /^{endure /yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment ; as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed : endured Heb_10_32 /${endured /a great fight of afflictions ; endured 
Heb_11_27 /${endured /as seeing him who is invisible . endured 2Ti_03_11 /${endured /but out of them all the Lord delivered me . endured Psa_81_15 /^{endured /for ever . endured Heb_06_15 /${endured /he obtained the promise . 
endured Heb_12_03 /${endured /such contradiction of sinners against himself , lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds . endured Heb_12_02 /${endured /the cross , despising the shame , and is set down at the right hand of the 
throne of God . endured Rom_09_22 /${endured /with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction : endureth 1Co_13_07 /${endureth /all things . endureth Psa_30_05 /^{endureth /but a moment ; in his favour is life : 
weeping may endure for a night , but joy cometh in the morning . endureth Psa_52_01 /^{endureth /continually . endureth 2Ch_07_06 /^{endureth /for ever , when David praised by their ministry ; and the priests sounded trumpets 
before them, and all Israel stood . endureth Psa_136_05 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_118_03 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_02 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth 2Ch_20_21 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_01
/^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_15 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth 2Ch_07_03 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_112_03 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_16 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_111_10 
/^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_26 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_24 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_107_01 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth 1Ch_16_34 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_106_01 
/^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_12 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_118_04 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_118_29 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_03 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_119_016 
/^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_25 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_111_03 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_06 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_22 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_09 
/^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_118_02 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_136_04 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth Psa_118_01 /^{endureth /for ever . endureth 1Pe_01_25 /${endureth /for ever . And this is the word which by 
the gospel is preached unto you . endureth Psa_117_02 /^{endureth /for ever . Praise ye the LORD . endureth Psa_136_14 /^{endureth /for ever : endureth Psa_136_13 /^{endureth /for ever : endureth Psa_136_07 /^{endureth /for ever :
endureth Psa_136_19 /^{endureth /for ever : endureth Psa_136_11 /^{endureth /for ever : endureth Psa_136_17 /^{endureth /for ever : endureth Psa_136_20 /^{endureth /for ever : endureth Psa_136_08 /^{endureth /for ever : endureth 
Psa_136_23 /^{endureth /for ever : endureth Psa_136_21 /^{endureth /for ever : endureth Psa_136_10 /^{endureth /for ever : endureth Psa_136_18 /^{endureth /for ever : endureth Jer_33_11 /^{endureth /for ever : and of them that 
shall bring the sacrifice of praise into the house of the LORD . For I will cause to return the captivity of the land , as at the first , saith the LORD . endureth Psa_138_08 /^{endureth /for ever : forsake not the works of thine own hands . 
endureth 2Ch_05_13 /^{endureth /for ever : that then the house was filled with a cloud , even the house of the LORD ; endureth 1Ch_16_41 /^{endureth /for ever ; endureth Psa_135_13 /^{endureth /for ever ; and thy memorial , O 
LORD , throughout all generations . endureth Psa_112_09 /^{endureth /for ever ; his horn shall be exalted with honour . endureth Ezr_03_11 /^{endureth /for ever toward Israel . And all the people shouted with a great shout , when 
they praised the LORD , because the foundation of the house of the LORD was laid . endureth Jam_01_12 /${endureth /temptation : for when he is tried , he shall receive the crown of life , which the Lord hath promised to them that 
love him . endureth Psa_145_13 /^{endureth /throughout all generations . endureth Psa_100_05 /^{endureth /to all generations . endureth Mat_10_22 /${endureth /to the end shall be saved . endureth Joh_06_27 /${endureth /unto 
everlasting life , which the Son of man shall give unto you : for him hath God the Father sealed .



endure 29 * endured 8 - endureth 59 -



* endure , 0430 , 2076 , 2553 , 5273 , 5278 , 5297 , 5342 , - endure , 1961 , 3201 , 3427 , 3885 , 5675 , 5875 , 
5975 , 6440 , 6965 , 7272 , 



endure Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before his servant: and I will lead on softly, according as the cattle that 
goeth before me and the children be able to {endure}, until I come unto my lord unto Seir. endure If thou shalt do 
this thing, and God command thee [so], then thou shalt be able to {endure}, and all this people shall also go to 
their place in peace. endure For how can I {endure} to see the evil that shall come unto my people? or how can I 
endure to see the destruction of my kindred? endure For how can I endure to see the evil that shall come unto my 
people? or how can I {endure} to see the destruction of my kindred? endure He shall lean upon his house, but it 
shall not stand: he shall hold it fast, but it shall not {endure}. endure For destruction [from] God [was] a terror to 
me, and by reason of his highness I could not {endure}. endure But the LORD shall {endure} for ever: he hath 
prepared his throne for judgment. endure For his anger [endureth but] a moment; in his favour [is] life: weeping 
may {endure} for a night, but joy [cometh] in the morning. endure They shall fear thee as long as the sun and 
moon {endure}, throughout all generations. endure His name shall {endure} for ever: his name shall be continued 
as long as the sun: and [men] shall be blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed. endure His seed also will I 
make [to {endure}] for ever, and his throne as the days of heaven. endure His seed shall {endure} for ever, and his
throne as the sun before me. endure But thou, O LORD, shalt {endure} for ever; and thy remembrance unto all 
generations. endure They shall perish, but thou shalt {endure}: yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment; as a 
vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed: endure The glory of the LORD shall {endure} for ever:
the LORD shall rejoice in his works. endure For riches [are] not for ever: and doth the crown [{endure}] to every 
generation? endure Can thine heart {endure}, or can thine hands be strong, in the days that I shall deal with thee? I
the LORD have spoken [it], and will do [it]. endure But he that shall {endure} unto the end, the same shall be 
saved. endure And have no root in themselves, and so {endure} but for a time: afterward, when affliction or 
persecution ariseth for the word's sake, immediately they are offended. endure And ye shall be hated of all men] 
for my name's sake: but he that shall {endure} unto the end, the same shall be saved. endure <2TH1 -4> So that 
we ourselves glory in you in the churches of God for your patience and faith in all your persecutions and 
tribulations that ye {endure}: endure <2TI2 -3> Thou therefore {endure} hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus 
Christ. endure <2TI2 -10> Therefore I {endure} all things for the elect's sakes, that they may also obtain the 
salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory. e ndure <2TI4 -3> For the time will come when they will not 
{endure} sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; 
endure <2TI4 -5> But watch thou in all things, {endure} afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full proof 
of thy ministry. endure If ye {endure} chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what son is he whom the
father chasteneth not? endure For they could not {endure} that which was commanded, And if so much as a beast 
touch the mountain, it shall be stoned, or thrust through with a dart: endure Behold, we count them happy which 
{endure}. Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, 
and of tender mercy. endure <1PE2 -19> For this is] thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God {endure} 
grief, suffering wrongfully.
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